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“The goodness of goods
is vastly more important
of
the
than
poorness

prices,”
a

bright New Haven

man

says.

TAKE it as the text on
our Kid Glove orchard, the
fruit of which is known
throughout this community.

WE
Every

tree is

a

and there

graft

are

off years.

no

^f

The finest
we know of.

^kENTEMERI.”
Kid Glove

Finest in
finest shapes, finest
5 buttons,

quality of skin,
workmanship;
$1.50,

We give beauty button hook to every purchaser of button Kid Gloves today only.
Pearl and shell handles, hooks or loops.

“Adlaire” Kid Gloves,

$1.50.

Light shades, heavy fancy stitching. Black

and self colors.

pique gloves, 4
double stitching
buttons,
big
around thumb, black heavy
$1.75.
stitching.

Fancy

P«arl. mode, slate, white.

Dog-skin,

4 buttons,

$1.25.

suedes.

Fedora

Black,

mode, tan and slate, 4 pearl
$1.00.
buttons,

GOOD

OWN

c&

IHiJa
STUPID FRAUDS
SANFORD’S GINGER
Beware of cheap, worthless,
and often dangerous “gingers,”
which are persistently urged,
even forced, upon would-be pur“
chasers of SANFORD’S as our
“
as
Sanown make,” or
good
“
Santhan
or
ford’s,”
cheaper
“

same as

Sanford’s,”

mercenary dealers,
in the interest of health, but for
a few cents’ extra profit.
No respectable druggist or
of such
grocer is ever guilty
others.
all
Avoid
practices.
not

among its ingredients the purest
French brandy and the best of
it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, and often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER and look for owl trade mark on the
wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Drug and
Chism. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.

Containing

of medicinal

imported ginger,

..11

"""““'bpecial

notices.

with

INTERESTING

COMPARISONS

OF

THE VOLUME OF BUSINESS.

Financial

and

Failures

Troubles—Tlie

Business Outlook—On the Whole
of

a

Favorable

It Is

Nature,

New York, September 27.—Bradstrset’s
will say tomorrow: The striking features
of
the week are an increased demand
for money
east and west, the maintenance of a widespread active demand for
iron and steel, a further upward movement of the price of raw ootton, together with advances in the quotations for
The sudand white woo!.
white flour
den change in the weather, affeoting a
wide oxpanse of territory, made the genfrom
The reports
eral trade irregular.
those sections
unfavorably affected, are
in part offset by a stimulation of the demand for certain staples in other portions
of the country. The improved demands
a
feature of the
for funds continues
at Boston, Now York,
market
Louis and mlnor.centres.
Chicago, St
Inquiry among the bankers at the cities
referred to, reveals a better demand from
money

all classes of mercantile borrowers. The
bank clearings throughout the United
States
aggregate $998,000 this week, 8
per cent less than last week, 21 per cent
tVwi loaf week in Sentemher.

and 30 per cent larger than the corweek of 1893. Contrasted
with the corresponding total in 1893, a
year of a large volume of business, the
ourrent weok’s transactions, indicated by
steam the bank clearings, show a decrease of
in bank
The increases
cent
16 por
1394.

responding

CARPET BEATING.

Victoria glace tan,
1.00.
Red Princess, 4 buttons,
1.00. Carpets taken up, beaten by
Beauty button hook goes with machine, and re-layed. Experienced clearings among the most important
workmen employed.
Place your cities this week are New York, 29 pe
every pair of button Kid Gloves sold
order at FOSTER’S
cent; Ceveland, 23 per cent; Boston and

today.

“The goodness
than the poorness

of goods Is more important
of prices.”

BLACK FLEECED
HOSE. Made in Germany,
Royal pure dye and stainless,
double fleeced, spliced heel and toe,

LADIES’

all sizes,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
AndSteam CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST.
Opp. Preble House.
Telephone connection.

25 c.

^PJte—/"'Wrare'n
©eS.j§GO/\_&
—

EXTRA HEAVY
Fleeced Hose. High spliced
heel, double sole, dyed in
Germany b* Louis Hermsdorf, warranted stainless black, ribbed tops,

PapepJ owyaLK^v_

LADIES’

all

papers ox/ -Middle
B®x'\
C«s»

Vy'/oR,K>y.

TO MAKE ITiCONSTITUTIONAL.

50c.

sizes,

Incorporate the Dispensary
Law Into Carolina’s Constitution.

An Effort to

JERSEY FLEECED
Undervests. Extra Quality,
silk crochet work with silk
ribbons at neck, flannel-faced front,
pearl buttons, (pants to match.)

LADIES’

Providenco, 22 per cent each; Pittsburg,
Cincinnati, 15 percent;
per cent;
16peroont; St. Louis, 17
Philadelphia,
Peloria, 18 per cent; Minneper cent;
apolis, 7 ner cent Chicago, 5 per oent.
24

The
speculation in theJNew York stook
market this week was absolutely profesThere has been a stronger tone
sional.
with demonstrations of strengh In indusanthracite
try s, led by distillers and
shares under the influence of
railroad
the Reading.
Speculation has turned in the main
upon the exchange market and a gold
shipment is looked for. The demand of
storling has beon down to 488 1-4, and at
the week rallied to 488 1-3
the close ot
and 488 3-4. At these figures the exportto
ijcndon of specie direct would be unprofitable. The
leading “amateur” gold
have taken $500,000 from the
shippers
rub-treasury for export to Germany, presumably oii a speoial order. The general
tendency of the price movement is the
reverse of that shown in several previous
weeks. In
LIVE STOCK

liberS. C., September 27.—The the western markets have been very
and
receipts, and prices are'low
Constitutional Convention devoted the al in
are lower,
and
corn
Indian
weak.
pork
the
over
debate
to
entire day
the
proposition to
incorporate the dispensary with a dowuward^tondency. Prices^have
for iron,
law in the constitution and forever pro- remained firm and unchanged
and coffee.; Leather
lard
of
oats,
re-establishment
steel,
the
vide
against
Seam on shoulder made with twin needle,
addition
the bar room system. It looked as though has an upward movement. In
which makes it practically seamless.
50 cts. the proposition would be carried. Sena- to these the list includes sugar, prints
Price,
anthracite
tor
Tillman made a long speech calling cloths, petroleum, turpentine
coal and Havana leaf tobacco. The later
unseen dangers and
the
attention to
the expectaFleeced Vests,
the
urged an adjournment .of the debate unil advanced on civildemandjjin
tion that the
warjjin Cuba will curand white, silk tomorrow. This was 'agreed to and the tail
near future.
the
in
Higher
supplies
convention took a recess till 8 p. in.
prices for foreign wools in London, comtrimmed, satin ribbon at
pelled domestic manufacturers to pay
O’Brien and TVoloott Go Free.
for raw material. At the present
more
neok,
buttons,
foreign wools in domestic
27.—In the Superior quotations
Boston,
September
Drawers to match,
25c. court
sold abroad at a
profit.
today in the oase of “Joe” Wolcott markets can be
of Boston and “Dick” O'Brien of Lewis- Trade in light weight woolens is satisfacand
stongth
ton, Me., the pugilists, the jury rendered tory, owing to the high price
Caution is being exercised in
Misses’ a verdict of not guilty, and the defend- in cotton.
and
the
south
In
a
cotton
in
indictment
goods.
The
ants were discharged.
buying
Fleeced
Vests, same substance, charged that August 28, the more bullish feeling on cotton is continshort
of
a
crop appears
“did wilfully engage in a ued and evidence
as the above Ladies’, respondents
fight with each other, against the peace to have at last compelled recognition
and
abroad.
Commonwealth
the
25c. and dignity of
contrary to the form of the statute in
GENERAL BUSINESS
such case made and provided.”
at the south has shown an improvement
Earthquakes lu Greece.
Nashville, Atlanta and
at Memphis,
The demand for funds
27.—Earthquake Birmingham.
Athens, September
shocks were experienced on the Island there is
improving. All that appears to
of Zante yesterday. No damage was done.
be needed is a freeer movoment of cotton. On the Paoiflo ooast Seattle continues to ship general merchandise to'Central America and Alaska freely. Tacoma

Columbia,

Jersey
Egyptian

LADIES’
pearl

Jersey
CHILDREN’S
quality

1. R, L1SBY.

YOUR TIME HAS

COME!

the wholesale grocery business
heavier there than in 1394 while the Alastrade is improving. General busika
in San Francisco is comparatively
ness
The canned fruit output of Caliquiet.
fornia will about equal that of last year.
The advance in the price of wheat on
the reported damage to the crops in Ar-

reports

^

Tlie

OIV3ENA

=

Queen.

Gl-ypsy

or muy, not, bejthe beginupward movement. Accepted
stastisties concerning the; supplies of
wheat in this country, if not discredited
in the near future, may compel wheat
prices to follow in the footsteps of those

gentine,
ning of

may,

an

for iron.
Telegrams to Bradstreet’s from widely
different points, seem to indicate a very
general intention on the part of the grain
producers to bold wheat for higher prices.
refers to the spring wheatjterritory
This
tributary to Minneapolis and to the
wheat country in Oregon. Wheat exports
from both
loasls of the United States
week, wheat (flour
and Montreal this
since last
ns
are
the largest

wheat)

March, 3,151,000 bushels, against 2,a38,-

u
000 last week,
3,563,000 in the week
and
year
ago, 3,1S9,000 two years ago
4,017,000 three years ago.

FAILURES.
9,299 failuers, total

THE

There

were

assets,

liabilities $109,756,723 in the
the past nine
States during

861,162,107;
United
months,

failures and total
as against 9251
$59,707,031 and liabilities *110,The
674,934 in a like portion last year.
assets

record for nine
failuro
nummonths lies in the relatively large
in the first quarter of the
ber reported
which time the totals have
since
year
off from week to week very sharpBusiness failures in New England
ly
a year ago.
have decreased notably with
the south increased about as
Those at
are
More failures
reported from
much
than last.
the Western States this year
Paoifle coast
In the northwest and on the
The failures in New
fewer.
are
there
England for the past nine months numof *7.170.1flfi
oecots
with
426.3
bflrufl

feature of the

Second-Sight

Seer and Forecaster of Coming Events.
wonder the world has ever known.

Consultation Prices:

Ladies,
Gents,

k FEW DAYS LONGER,

■
m

$ I >00.

•

*

Greatest fallen

•

$2.00,

44 BROWN ST.. PORTLAND.

THE MOSES ESTATE.

$14,455,750 during

a

like

portion

last

four children he is of course ontitled to
one-fourth of his father’s fifth interest in

MAINE

tho

CENTS,

THREE

PRICE

MATTERS.

not

Hearing in the Case of Mr.
Moses

Trade and Finances.

1cNHfuAitsA*rTE&}

1895.

was
Moses
estate.
Mr.
statement.,
satisfied
with the
year.
and in May another petition for a citation
time
was filed.
The action was this
A RECORD BREAKER.
brought in the name of Orville Moses.
The executors tiien filed their inventory.
It snows the estate to amount to about
the
Was
In York County Storm
$119, (X)0 not including the $64,000 divided
time
the
at
tho
children
Liveliest Ever Known.
among
Conof
death.
their
father’s
cerning this the executors make a supplementary statement in which they say
Strange to Say Nobody Was Hurt—Several
that before they qualified as executors, at
Wore
Places
Struck—People Badly A PETITION FILED FOR THE RE- a mooting of the children hold at the
children
the
house of their mother,
Frightened—Telegraph Communication
MOVAL OF THE TRUSTEES.
agreed to divido this $04,000 and it has
Cut Off.
been since regarded as liquidated and not
carried on the books of the estato; but inBiddeford, September 27.—Last night's
asmuch as it is claimed that this should
storm broke all records for electrical disbe added to the estate, notwithstanding
and
are
Trustees
Messrs.
Executors
not
The
It
was
of Mr. Orville
this
in
only
turbances
the faot that tho father
vicinty.
Moses
received his share with the others,
but
in
its
Galen C. Moses and Benjamin F. Harris
more widely destructive
effects,
^
they ask the court for instructions conapit lasted longer in its severity and
—The
Court Decides That 8864,000
cerning it.
over a larger area than
to
extend
common
This division was made by
peared
Divided Among the Childred Must Be
the
oldest
storm
that
consent of the children and their mother,
electrical
any
Restored to the Trust.
who did not share in it, and while it was
has
weather sharp, so far as reported,
not in accordanoe with the will, was rethe
And perhaps
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
been able to recall.
garded inasmuch as it affected only the
Bath, September 27.—In an office in the inheritance of the members of the family
most remarkable feature of the disturbwas second story of the First National bank as a proceeding which would do no injury
ance was that while the lightning
and would be of benefit to some of the
frightful, incessant and central over the blcck in this city there was concluded recipients.
most thickly settled part of the two cities before Judge Hall of the Probate court
Mr. Williams the counsel for Mr. Moses
It moved that the amount be included in
it played its oareless pranks about scores this forenoon an important hearing.
the inventory and renewed his motion toof the more exposed points, and yet did was in the case of Orville B. Moses
day, which was granted as was one for
little damage to property, and life and against the executors of the will of the the inclusion of a $2009 subscription
to
late Oliver Moses of this city. The execu- the stock of tho Goss Marine Iron Works.
limb escaped unscathed.
taken
case
was
Tho evidence in tho
In this city the Seoond Congregational tors or trustees are Hon. Galen C. Moses
F. Harris, Esq., some days ago. The executors are reprechurch, and Christ ohuroh on Bacon of Bath and Benjamin
sented by Charles W. Larrabee, Esq., of
street wero the worst sufferers from the of Portland. There were originallyjthree this city, and A. Nathan Williams, Esq.,
O. Moses, now de- of Boston appears for
Mr. Orville B.
lightning. Both of them were struck executors, Mr. Frank
Messrs. Galen Moses. The evidence given by the surthe
about
spires and considerably ceased being the third.
The lightning and Frank Moses were sons of the testator viving executors was very voluminous,
damaged on the outside.
they being examined particularly as to
did not enter the inside of either ohuroh
Mr. the
and Mr. Harris was a son-in-law.
and the
division of tho
$64,000,
Scores of persons were knocked down Frank O Moses was the father of Mr.
management of the estate since. Mr.
and
some wero
heaviest
the
discharge,
by
Williams in his examination laid particurendered insensible, but no one was hurt Orville B. Moses, who brings these proof capital
lar stress upon the increase
Ehe late Oliver Moses left a n4/w>l>
nrl
in
Wromr»l>n
onnfonf.11
seriously. On the street, about the stores ceedings.
the
and in households all over the city
estimated to bo worth nearly half ing company and the Androscoggin Water
fortune
utmost
storm at its height caused the
few indeed a million dollars to his grand children, company.
terror, and the people were
the
These are corporations in which
admit
that
they the estate to bo held in trust and the
who were not willing to
estate is largely interested and are valu+Vw-»TW11 CrVll V fT1 O h
testator’s five children to have the in- able
in
mill
the
woolen
parproperties,
In the mills, where the roll of thunder
At the death of each child, ono- ticular being among the best of its kind
come.
is usually indistinguishable, the noise of
It
is gsaid by the exin the country.
to
be
divided
estate
was
of
flfth
could
be
plaintj>e
last night’s bombardment
at the time the new
The ecutors that
ly neard and once or twice just before the among the heirs of that child.
STOCK WAS ISSUED
speed snut down the lightning appeared
executors were also named as the trustees
In several
to play about the machines.
and
were directed to admin- they did not deem it advisable to take the
estate
of
the
their
left
departments, the operatives
These proportion which the estate was entitled
looms and frames and huddled together ister upon it as soon as possible.
rooms, provisions are found in the
in terror in the middip of the
following to receive at par and so the new stock
from
while electrio flashes emanated
sections of the will which was made in was taken and paid for by the children.
every point of the machines.
the
electric
1876, Mr. Moses dying in 1882:
at
They deny that this new stook was in the
At the telephone office,
telephone
After making certain bequests to the nature of a stock dividend and so a part
power station, and at the
offices, the display of electrical energy Wife of Mr. Moses, the will provides in of the principal of the estate, and they
Instruments and wires section six: “All the rest and residue of
was frightful.
issue of this new
power my estate, real, personal and
mixed, say that it was by the
were rendered useless, and at the
station some little damage was caused. whether now in possession or hereafter stock that the corporations attained their
Mr. Williams olaims
At the telephone office, blue flames played acquired. I give, devise and bequeath un- present prosperity.
about the switch board and along the to the said Galen C.
Moses, Frank O. that the executors have never
Decome
to
were
in
trust
F.
obliged
Moses and Benjamin
Harris,
floor and the operators
trustees under tho will and that conseleave the room during fhe heaviest part to the uses following; that is to say, I
quently they are to be held liable as
of the storm. An incessant crashing like devise and direct that out of the net inexecutors, which might invalidate the
the explosion of barrels ot snap crackers come remaining after paying all proper extensive real estate transfers they
have
instruments
the
trustees
shall
click
of
the
the
and
expenses,
charges
accompanied
made.
of
sums
of
suen
wife
to
said
money
at the telegraph offices and the play
my
pay
this
When the hearing was resumed
sparks over the switch board was fright- as she shall from time to time desire and morning, Mr. Williams first argued the
thereoef divide in quarter case for Mr.Orville Moses. He
the residue
ful in the extreme.
pointed out
The Western UnionTines suffered most. annual payments equally among my chilthatjthe executors in their inventory had
After eight o’clock communication was dren, Frank O. Moses, Galen G. Moses, failed to
separate the real and personal
entirely cut off with Portland and Boston Harriet G. Knight, wife of George H. property, and said in substance:
no
and the operators said they had
Knight, Annie E. Harris, wife of BenjaIn the next place we think that
min F.' Harris and Worthy C.
Harris,
“wires” all night.
THE PROPERTY DIVIDED
wife of Rev. .Tohn W. Harris, so long as
THE WiATHEK.
they all shall live.”
the children before the appointamong
Section seven provides that if in any
Fair and Cooler.
of these executors, should be made
year the income of the children shall fall ment
it shall be made up to a part of the inventory of the personal
Boston, September 27.—Local forecast below *2500 each
of
the
that sura out of the principal
estate. There can be no question but that
for Saturday: Fair and slightly cooler
estate.
theso securities should be added to the inof
the
with westerly winds.
the
8
—If
“Section
during
period
for the
Washington, September 27.—Forecast said trust any of my said ohildren shall ventory for the statute provides
Fair die without issue, the division of the in- inclusion of all property in the possession
for Saturday for New England:
come is to be made among the survivors
to
their
with northerly winds. No change in the of them. But if the child so dying with- of the executors or coming
and certainly this property
husband
or wife, I
a
knowledge
leave
shall
issue
out
temperature.
and devise unto such sur- was within their knowledge.
WEATHER CONDITIONS AND GEN- give, bequeath
the gentlemen
viving husband or wife one-fourth part of
The capacity in which
ERAL FORECAST.
of
that portion
on the other side of the case come here is
The barometer has risen east of the
determined.
should be
a matter which
THE TRUST FUND
Mississippi, exoept in Florida and at the
We claim that they are here as exeoutors
It or estate corresponding to the portion of and not as trustees. The will was very
Northern Rooky Mountain stations.
has fallen rapidly from Texas, northward the income to which such deceased child carefully drawn in the manner in whioh
over the Dakotas, and is high over the
it specified the duties and obligations of
The was entitled at the time of his or her executors
Lako region and north of Montana.
It provided that
and trustees.
to
be
of
the
residue
the executors should file their inventory
temporature is colder, except in the demise, the income
South
of
the
Atlantic
southern portion
divided as above provided, except as here- and do certain other things before they
States and from Iowa, westward over the inafter
could assume their duties as trustees. In
provided.
The
central Rooky Mountain regions.
these obligations have not
a case where
distribu-for
the
nine
Section
provides
is
weather
generally fair and local
how can the executors
been^performed,
from
Minneas
follows:
Texas,
tion of the estate
showers are reported
claim to be acting as trustees?
is
ten
to
Dakota.
It
North
and
sota
In support of his position on this point,
“If during the same period either or
Northern
fifteen degrees cooler in the
Mr. Williams cited numerous authorities.
die
children
shall
of
leaving
any
my
and in
States east of the Mississippi,
Continuing ho said in substance:
Good, issue, such portion of the trust fund or
Tennessee and North Carolina.
In this case we find that these parties
in
the
continue
Atlantio
will
trustees
the
in
of
weather
the
hands
fair
estate then
the trust.
They did not give
The as the number of my children last sur- accepted
coast States and north of Georgia.
bonds as executors as none were required
slowly in the viving before the death of such deceased of them.
temperature will rise
They did no change the form
Central valleys.
child, together with the same proportion of their accounts, and if they acted as
or
investall
income
Local Weather Report.
of any and
profits,
trustees they were doing so in their own
accumulated orjj accrued thereon, minds.
ment
They were in a position to take
local
27.—The
Septmber
Portland,
seemed
shall thereupon bo paid, delivered or con- either horn of the dilemma as
as
records
to
the
office
Bureau
weather
veyed to the living issue of such deceasod best to them.
take
and
execushall
the
or
who
is
that
child
ohildren.
N ow the rule of law
weather the following:
without an
hold the same by right of representation tors cannot sell real estate
8 a. m. —Barometer, 29.796; thermometer,
inhertiance order from the court, and so in relation
64.0; in the same manner as if by and
41; humidity,
63 0; dew point,
from such deceased person;
upon the to the sales of real ostate, the trustees to
wind, W; velooity, 7; weather, cloudy.
demise of the last survivor of my own whom they may in future account may
terminate
to
tho
said
trust
children
is
ratify those sales, or hold the executors
Barometer, 29.970; thermomethen iiabl’e for any injury arising therefrom,
66; and the residue of the trust estate
ter, 57.0; dew point, 46; humidity,
of
is to go to the living issue
in the bringing of an
or it may result
wind, northwest: velocity,
4; weather, remaining
t-.ho
caIpq
a
such last survivor in the same manner if __;fr. cot- aoiflo
clear.
otherissue
there
shall
such
be,
living
maxiillegal.
Mean daily thermomteer, 63.0;
wise all tho living issue of any and all
Williams did not take the same
Mr.
mum thermometer, 71; minimum therdid Mr.
of my other children by right of representa- view of some of the assets as
maiximum velocity
mometer, 65;
tion.
Moses, claiming that among them were
wind, 14 south; total precipitation, 03.
The will further provides that the ex- some that were not suitable for the inWeather Observations.
ecutors be not required to give bonds as vestment of trust funds.
Mr.
The Agricultural Deparment Weather such and that in tho capacity of trustees
Coming to the personal estate,
to
the
Now as
for
Bureau
yesterday, September 37, they be required to give bonds in the sum Williams said:
the
the
and
without
suretios.
before
of
made
meridan
When,
8
of
at
time,
division
ap825,000
taken
p. m.,
property
observations for each station being given however, the number of the trustees is pointment of these executors, they say in
“that
their testimony that they were very much
in this order: Temperature, direction of reduced to one tho will provides,
such sole surviving trustee be required to surprised at the terms of the will which
the wind, state of the weather:
and left all the property in trust except that
usual manner
New give bond in the
Boston, 63 degrees, NW, fair;
They knew that
York, 63 degrees, NW, dear; Philadel- amount as if this exemption had not been givon to the widow.
When such reduction shall they had no right to divide this property
phia, 66 degrees. N, clear; Washington, devised
is
of
to
the
it
63
occur
to
probate
appoint but attempt
by saying that
degrees,
judge
64 degrees, N, clear; Albany,
justify
fair; one or two co-trustees to act with the it was done by the unanimous consent of
W, clear; Buffalo, S3 degrees, N,
But
Detroit, 53 degrees, NW, dear; Chloago, survivor, and who shall give bonds. The the children, and of their mother.
will further provides that the “executors by the terms of the will which expressly
53 degrees, E, dear; St. Paul, 54 degrees,
account
of
adminto
final
was
their
be
shall
settle
40
that
the
St.
degrees, E,
property
Vincent,
SE, cloudy;
stipulated
rein; Huron, I'ak., 68 degrees, S, cloudy; istration as soon as reasonably may bo held iu trust and only the net income
Bismarok, 50 degrees, NW, clear; Jack- done and thereupon turn over all assets used by the children it is no justification
in whatever form to the account of the to say that it was done by common consonville, 80 degrees, dear.
and sent. It was a conversion, although they
thereafter act
and
trust estate
and it was
a
acoount in the capacity of trustees and object to
that term,
Project for Now City Building for Bath.
I direct that upon closing their said acEMBEZZLEMENT.
[SPECIAL TO TEE PRESS.]
TECHNICAL
be
of
administration
count
they
required
of tho
assets
Mr. Williams claimod that as a matter
September, 37.—Following the to return an inventory
Batli,
shall come to them in manner and of common honesty, as well as law the
which
lead set by Augusta, there is a movement
form required by the statute.
executors should be held responsible for
for the building of a new
here
on foot
MR. FRANK O. MOSES
the
over
all
As
is
well
property so divided.
known
city building.
his
Mr. Williams In reforenoe to the inthe state, Bath’s city hall is an old-fash- died last March, but previous to
Worumbo
had crease of the stock of the
Orville Moses
father’s death Mr.
ioned affair that is no credit to the city.
Manufacturing company, cited a number
The idea is for a syndicate of Bath cap- assigned his rights in his grandfather’s of decisions in support of the contention
Brook- that cash dividends paid from the earntialists to purchase the present building estate to Mr. Charles W. Morse of
of a corporation were payable to the
and the land which it occupies as well lyn. Mr. Morse is a member of the well ings
stock dividends
Mr. life tenants,; but that
east of it, clear upjboth known firm of ship owners and
as the lot next
belonged to the body of the estate and
in
the
is
a
Now then, may
bookkeeper
lots and erect upon them a first [class Orville Moses
not to the lifo tenants.
office. It is said that the it ploaso your Honor, we say that wo'are
city hall with offioes for the boards of all firm's Boston
from these exreimbursement
entitled to
a
of the departments as well as rooms for assignment was made in the course of
ease
of
the
ecutors and also in the
in
Moses
which
Mr.
transaction
business
the
An incity government, a hall for public
Androscoggin Water company.
from
assistance
Mr.
Morse.
received
stock with the right of
ceaso of capital
purposes and a look up.
It is believpd that if the city will agree
At the February term of tho Probate the old stockholders to take of the new at
at
in
a
such
for
a
lease
17
Morse
citation
to
years
proportion to their holdings, has
petitioned
par
building for
court, Mr.
$3,500 per year, that a sufficient amount to compel the executors to lilo tho in- been held by the courts to bo iu the
it, ventory called for in the will. The order nature of a stook dividend and so under
of capital could be secured to build
at the end of that time would be- was issued in March, hut the proceedings the same rule the benefit would inure to
and
In the case of the
the
Many
the remainder men.
oomo
were dropped at the April term, after the
property of the city.
stock of
schemo death of Mr. Frank O. Moses. Then tho increaso of the capital
the
people look with favor upon thewithout
Mr. Orville Moses
and believe that it could bo dono
executors gave to
becoming too .great a burden upon the a statement of what his share in tho
Continued on Second Page.
As Mr. Moses is oue of
tax nayers.
BState would be.
ot

Bradstreet’s Review of the Week’s
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or

liabilities 115,383,89, against 1385 failures
assets of 13,012.480 and liabilities
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NEW

That’s what
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Against

Orville

the Executors.

,,,

mara

^STrim.—

The Closing Business of the W. C. T.
U. Convention.

A

DEMOCRATIC

GUBERXATORIA
FROM

CANDIDATE

Houlton Has

YORK.

Fire—Senator Tabor’s Lata

a

Secretary Burled—Freaks of the Lightning in Kennebunk,—Boy Struck Blind
By Lightning—Projoet for Bath ’a New
City Hall—Sheriff Reed Head.

September 27.—The reports

Houlton,

of the superintendents were continued at
the afternoon’s session of the W. C. T.
Scientific
U. convention as follows:
F.
G.
Temperance Instruction, Mrs,

French, Portland; Sunday School, Work,
BrownMrs. E. A. G. Stickney, East
field; Temperance Literature. Mrs. N. S.
Fernald, Portland; Press and Reporter
Miss
Mary French,
Signal,
WentAuburn; Narcotics, Mrs. J. S.
Miss
Dexter;
Kindergarten,
worth,
Louise Woodman, Portland. The following gentlemen were presented to the conFrancis
vention:
Wiggin, Houlton,
Rev. F
associate editor of the Pioneer;
E. White, pastor of the M. E. church,
N. B.
Houlton; Mr. Hall, Richmond,
Mrs. Moses Burned, who has just reUnion

at New
the convention
also presented.
The
follows:
election of officers resulted as
L.
M. N. Stevens;
President, Mrs.
corresponding secretary, Airs. Sarah Lord
Cram; recording secretary, Miss Clara M.
Mrs. Adelaide S.
Farwell: treasurer,
Johnson.

turned from

Burnswick,

was

ROBERTS FOR GOVERNOR.
Turk

Would

Democrats

County

Lika to

Have Him Nominated.

Biddeford, Septtember 27.—It is understood that the leaders of the Democrats
in York county are anxious for the nomination of William A. Roberts of Biddeford as candidate to head the ticket. His
popularity in his party in Cumberland
eounnty ana generally speaking in all
parts of the State, is conceded. The idea
to be to nominate a candidate who
would make a personal effort, and a good
He is a
speaker, would fill the bill
prominent business man, president of a
identified
life insurance company and
with many Maine enterprises, it is believed here that Mr. Roberts has not yet
decided to accept, but has the matter unIf he co ncludes to
der consideration.
will
used he
allow his name to be
probably be nominated by acclamation.
It is reported that if he should receive the
iionor he would speak all over the state,
and would in fact head an
aggressive
seems

campaign.
NEWS IN HOULTONFuneral of Senator Tabor’s

Secretary and

Lively Fire.

a

Hor.lton, September 37.—The funeral of
Millard K. Page, late private secretary
to ex-Senator Tabor of Denver, Colorado,
Monument
took place this afternoon.
lodge of Masons having charge. He died
in Denver last week of heart disease agod
He was the son of George
nearly forty.
B. Page of this place.
afternoon
destroyed the
Fire this
the Lowell estate on
mill on
Green street. It was occupied and partly
owned by Horton Bros., and their loss
a
with
$3000
was
light insurance.

planing

Madigan and Madigan had a mortgage
interest on the property covered by in-

endangered
strong wind
the
Court
street, but
saved
fire
of
the
department
promptness
much valuable property.
A

surance.

residences

on

A

Lightning

SAD

ACCIDENT.

Strikes

a

Winnegance

Boy

Blind.
[SPECIAL TO THE IRF.SS.]

September 27—During the terrific
thunder ana lightning storm that passed
Bath.

this
vicinity last night a sad
calamity befell a boy livlug in Winnebelow
gance, a village about three miles
over

Bath.
was

It was

George

Mclntire

and

looking out of the window at

he
his

—

_

Darn wnen

u» suuucu

naan

«uu

xao

cried out that his eyes had been burned
He has been stone blind all day,
out.
a
single
not being able to distinguish
The physicins say that he may
thing.
about
He is
never recover his sight.
sixteen years of age.

lightning

and Fire at

Fdgeconib.gggM

[SPECIAI TO THE PRESS.]

Kdgecomb, September 27.—During the
storm last night the barn of
electrical
by lightning
A. R. Baker was struck
and burned to the ground; with it went
of hay, all of his farming tools
20 tons
and his crops for this season.
Sheriff Reed Dead.

Bangor, September 27.—Sheriff Wm.
P. Reed of Penobscot county, died today.
from
a
Ho had long been a sufferer
serious illness. Ho was serving his third
term.

Absolutely
Pure
A cream of tartar baking powder.
strength.
Highest of all in leaveningGovernment
States
United
—Latest

Food Benprt.

Powder Co.
Royal Baking
Y.
106
Wall St., N.

Will

CTMBEIUAD'S FAIR

ALL.

FREE TO

the Admission at the City Tlie Closing Day Was n
Hall Tonight.
ful One.

Be

—

To Witness the Third and Fast Public Demonstration of the Boy Phenomenon

As

in Portland.

the Previous Nighti, He Will Again
Astonish Hie Multitudes, Convince
the Skeptical and Heal the Sick

on

W ithout

Money and Without
Price.

Admission Free, Seats Free, Treatment
the Stage Entirely Free Tonight.

on

There was a public demonstration at
City Hall last night. As on the previous
a
great crowd of interested
occasion,
besides hundreds of those
spectators,

that flesh is |
were blocking the walks and :
heir to,
street long before the time of opening. |
with

afflicted

all

diseases

or
more of the afflicted were
score
treated upon the stago, and all, with two !
or
exceptions, were either entirely cured
greatly benefited by this youthful healer.
one of the grandest, most aweIt was

A

inspiring

and

pathetic demonstrations

of healing of the sick ever performed in
this city.
During the exhibition the management
announced that on tonight a final and
last demonstration would be given, absolutely free to all, in order that the poor
and others who have been unable to attend the previous demonstration would
of securing admishave an

opportunity

sion

tonight.

UYEB.

Very Sucess-

tail under at
any stage oil Hie gamo. i
Glendale went to the front ut tiie lirst
Tlie Races Hotly Contested—Fine AVeatUer turn and was never headed.
Nod Allan j
and a Large Crowd—Additional Premi- stuck to him into tho stretch and Jordan
mado a great drivo to beat the bay stalums Awarded.
was
The weather yesterday was first class lion out, but tho chestnut gelding
tho task. Gen. Mac and
in every way for a county fair, aud con- not equal to
order
sequently theru was a big crowd at Cum- Oakdalo Dot finished in the same 1-4.
3-33
in
the
heat.
Time
as
preceding
in
conwas
The
track
berland.
splendid
had a pretty good thing in
Gloudalo
dition after the rain and very good time
tho field
was made in the races.
Bright aud early the third heat and tho rest of
to take his dust from
were
compelled
and
at
10
o’clock
arrivo
to
people began
finish. Jordan
sent Ned Allen
when the
hauling contests came off tho start to
for all that ho was worth to win the boat,
grounds presented a very animated apbut the bay stallion outfooted him and
pearance. The hand organ on tho merrycame home first
Oakdalo Dot managed
out
more or less
was
grinding
go-round
strains as the flying horses to come under tho wire several lengths
melodious
lost his chancs
whirled round and round with their jolly in,front of Gen. Mac who
for the place by a bad break. The time
riders.
the same time as tho prewas 3..26 1-4,
Tlie
hauling contests for the oxen
The drivers ceding heat.
were
the same old song.
In tiie last
heat the old timer Glenshouted aud
jabbed with their goads,
He
cattle tugged and dale started out to do his prettiest
while the mild-eyed
of the field and
in their attempt to move the soon went to tiie head
stained
there lie stayed
until the finish. Neil
heavy drag. They would first pull in one
best
direction and then another in their efforts Allan tried to^ovortake him, but'tbe
the drag forward and none of he could do was to finish in second place.
to urge
There was Oakdale Dot and Gen. Mac had quite a
them could move it very far.
spurt for third position which was finally
one contest, however, in this class which
Tho time for
and that was be- wou by tho black gelding.
was quite interesting,
this heat
tween a yoke of cattle aud a number of the_mile was 3.25. By winning
first
money, Ned Allan
whose total weight was equal to Glendale too
men
seoond, and tho third and fourt money
that of the cattle.
between Oakdale Dot and
The oxen took their first turn at the was divided
:
and moved it quite a little distanoe, Gen. Mao. Tho summary

That the ago of miracles has passed is generally conceded, but those who witnessed drag
tonight the healing of cases that for much to the delight of their owner.
defied all other modes of When the men, however, took hold of the
years have
treatment will have just cause to think
rope, it wag quite a different thing as
that they have returned.
hauld the drag off as though its
Now and then, though at intervals of they
long years, appears a person possessed of weight was practically “nil.”
A
the God-given
power of healing.
Tho fair as a whole, was a great sucess
of study or
power not the result of years
showed that the members of the
and
the
that
surpassetli
but
something
labor,
Farmers’ Club thoroughly
human understanding. This Cumberland
power of
Godpower, combined with the equally
understood their business.
divine
the
and
like gift of philanthropy
The first race was the 3.45 class for a
love of humanity which characterized the
N ine starters showed up
►Savior
during His life^ on earth, is a purse of $100.
blessing to the poor, suffering mankind, for this event, namely Ben MoGreggor,
dithe
and
to the halt, the paralyzed
Tack Hammer, Col. Dyer, atena mines,
seased.
and Lin.
This power is now in the possession Mattie A., Susie, Prince
kiiuwu wuu«guwu«
This was a pretty big field for a small
or a young man,
world as the “Boy Phenomenon.” And track and it took some time to get the
while he claims no supernatural power,
in luck on the
Prince played
word.
in the audience tonight, after
not one
of travelwitnessing his many remarkable cures, draw and had the privilege
doubt but wliat his power is a gift ling on the inside of the track. At the
can
from higher sources than is usually ac- first turn Hawes’s roan mare pushed to
corded mankind.
and set the pace for the refront
This third publio demonstration is giv- the
Ocean Wilkes was
hundreds, mainder of the mile.
en at the urgent request of
both rich and poor, who have been disap- a good second and Brooks seemed satispointed in not being able to retain even
fied with this placo as he did not make
standing room at any of Ills previous deeffort to beat out tho roan mare.
monstrations and'who have earnestly re- any
quested that one more chance be afford- The second division was pretty well
ed them to receive treatment.
and a good fight ensued for
bunched
The ability of;tho citizens of Portland
Stella Wilkes
fourth places.
and
third
abunbeen
has
merit
true
to appreciate
dantly exemplified in every way possible. came in at the head of this bunoh closely
The confidence bestowed upon Dr. Tem- followed by Mattie A.
Tack Hammer
him the
ple and his treatment, in giving
behind the field owing to his
was
way
a
accorded
physician
largo,st practice ever
breaks. Time
several losing
in this country, is proof positive that his making
his abili- 3.29 3-4.
powers are most wonderful, and
ty to heel the sick unquestioned.
Lin had tho pole in the second heat and
Those who desire private treatment and
didn’t do a thing but hold it from
able to pay for same he
and
are willing
Ben MoGroggor and
to finish.
mav call at his private parlors 307 Cum- start
of
Elm Ocean Wilkes
corner “•
berland
street,
gave him a good run for his
Sunday
day except
any
street,
in the stretch and landed in the
flora 10 a. m. to i p. m., and 7 to 8 eve- money
Mattie A. was at the^head
nings, and obtain consultation, and ex- order named.
amination and advice free of charge. A of the second division and got fourth
thorough diagnosis of each patient will
mile was reeled off in 2.30
The
bo given, and every ache, pain and symp- place.
tom describedlfar better than the patients flat.
can
themselves, and that, too, without The third and final heat of the race was
asking a single question.
for the roan mare as she led
a cinch
Dr. Temple is a graduate of the Albany
start to finish and made
the field from
Mediaal College of Albany, N. Y., and
the state home under a strong pull an easy winhis diploma is endorsed by
board of regeDts, so if you are siek you ner.
There was quite a change among
can
rest assured of being under the care
the
other
horses, however, as Mattie A.,
of a regtilar educated physician and surcould not do better than land in
who
geons if you take treatment.
fourth place in the preceding heats, captured second place this time. Ben McGreggor was third and Ocean Wilkes
mile was
for the
The time
fourth.

THE FIELD OF SPORT.

'a 30 1-4.

Sanford. Bicycle Races.

divided as follows: Lin

The money
Thb following are the handicaps in the
Ben McGregat Sanford first, Ocean Wilkes, second,
one mile handicap bicycle race
The
and Mattie A. fourth.
gor third
today:
summary:
Stafford
B
Springs,
Charles
Nekton,
111
Lin. r m, (Hawkes,)
seratoh.
2 3 4
James Clark, Dorchester, twenty yards. Ocean Wilkes, b s, (Brooks),
2 3
H
blk
s,
Ben McGreggor,
(Jones),
J J Casey, Worcester, twenty yards.
4 4 2
twenty-five Mattie A., b m, (Anthoine),
A. T. Fuller, .Malden,
3 5 5
Stella Wilkes, g m, (Huston),
6 6 6
thirty-five Col. Dyer, blk s, (Buck),
Clark, Ddrchester,
7 7 9
Susie, bin, (Cobb),
8 8
s
Walton, Boston, forty yards.
Prince, b g, (Jordan),
9 9 7
forty-five
Dorchester,
b
H.
Snow,
E.
Tack Hammer,
s, (Sumner),
Time-2.29 3-4, 2.30, 2.30 1-4
l
Pike, Norway, sixty-five yards,
North
THE 2.24 CLASS.
Adams, sixty-five
A. B. Dagg,
was

y£JJp.
y^ds-E.
yac?SB.

y!\Vilfored

Senior, Sanford, ninety yards.
R. w. Pinkham, Dower, N. H-, ninety

yari^A,

».nrt

gtcarngi Norway,

one

hundred

vards.

nest beat.
him for the
'i'j:c linn: "US
2.27 3-4.
v. us a corker own
second boat
The
though it was a ! Ha\->ion tor not-ns
tim loader from tho
lengths separated

2.24 Class, Purse $200
2 111
12 3 2
3 3 4 4
4 4 3 3

Glendale, b s, (Richards),
Ned Allan, ch g, (Jordan),
Gen. Mac, br. s., (Stuart),
Oakdale Dot, blk g, (Maxell),
Time-2.27 3-4, 2.26 1-4, 2.25.
PREMIUMS.
The

following premiums

were

awarded

yesterday:

Quilt—First,

R. E.

Mrs

Soper; second,

miss nniibiu nnixoti.

Outline

Quilt—First,

Miss Eva Black;

second, Mrs. John Colloy.

Quilt—First, Mrs. John Colloy; second,
Mrs. L. W. Dyer; third, Mrs. Leighton.
Worsted
quilt—First, Miss Mildred.
Clough; second, Miss L. D. Farwell.
Mittens—First, Mrs. J. H. Hicks; second, Mrs. J. H. Hulit.
Bugs— First, Mrs. B. B. Hamilton; seoond, Mrs. S. Whitney.
Braided rugs—First, Mrs. Eliza Dyer;
second, Mrs A. E. Soper.
Driving and matched horses—First, L.
L. Farwell, Cumberland Center; second,
Wilbur Libby, Falmouth.
XDBODY SCARED.

And the American Yacht

Defeats the

Spruce.
Ethelwynn Wins by
—The

a

Spruce Files

Not Decided Last

Little Over
a

a

Minute

Protest, However

Night.

Centre
Island,
September 7. —The
in the Seawankha interxaco
fourth
national challenge series for small rators
was sailed today in a tumbly sea in the
rattling northwest
open sound with a
wind of 15 knots in strength and resulted
in a victory for the American defender,
Ethelwynn by one minute and ten sec-

onds,; at end of the 12-mile triangle.
The Ethelwynn was sailed today by Capt.
B. C. Ball, assisted by his brother, B’red,
and he
fairly played at times with the
he reached the second
When
mark at the end of four miles and was
two minutes and ton seconds behind, Mr.
Brand on the Spruce waved a protest
The committee on the flagship reflag.
sponded. Afterward Brand’s representative interviewed his principal and then
put up a formal complaint in writing.

Spruce.

Brand claimed his competitor infringed
section 3 and 7, of rule 34 of the Seawankha Club racing
regulations, which is
follows:
Rule 34, Sec. 3—Whan two yachts are
close hauled, or both free or botli have
on
wind aft, and have wind
opposite
sides, the yacht with wind on port side
shall keep clear.
Section 7 establishes the definition of
as

overlap.
Ethelwynn was splendidly sailed
by Capt. Ball. This victory, if allowed
by the committee makes two each to the
credit of each yacht and the decisive race
The committee did not give
to be sailed.
of the
out any decision in the protest
cork- Spruce tonight.

The second race on the card was a
four starters were about as
er for the
evenly matched as they could possibly be.
The
flyers to compete for the honors

an

The

A
To Burn

DESPICABLE ATTEMPT.
the

Establishment of

Eibby &

N. H.

Son at

Gorlians,
Gen.
were Oakdale Dot,
F. A. Morrill, Ameshury, Mass., one in this race
fFPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
hundred and twenty-five yards.
Mac, ^Ned Allan and Glendale. The bay
Ed. Somers, Kennebunk, one-hundred stallion was iooKeu upon uy me unom
Gorham, N. H., September 37.—An atand forty yards.
Kennoimnk. one as a good thing, especially as he had the tempt was made at one o’clock this mornWalter G. Patterson,
hundred and forty yards.
pole. At the first quarter, however, ho ing to burn the mills, store and stable
A. H. Cluff, Kennebunkport,i one hun- went into the air and then Oakdale Dot of E. Libby & Son, at the lower village.
dred and forty yards.
Jordan was The fire was kindled in the centre of the
set the pace.
to
hundred began
E. A. Ricker, Sanford, one
right after him at the three-quarter mark planing room, and was discovered by a
and forty-five yards.
hundred and neck and neck thoy went to the half- watchman who at once gave the alarm,
Bert I. Gerry, Sanford, one
and forty-five yards.
At this point the black geld- and called out the fire department. With
mile pole.
Arthur L. Perkins, Hanford, one hungreat difficulty the fire was confined to
a rank break, and. before ho got
made
ing
no
the room where it originated, and
dred and sixty yards.
hundred on his feet again he was like the man great damage was done.
Had it
got
Geo. W. Hayes. Sanford, one
and seventy yards.
that fell off the
parachute. Glendale much headway great damage would have
resulted as the mills are so located that
Frank W. McCann, Sanford, one hunafter his break, had boon going pretty
dred and seventy-five yards.
the fire could hardlv have been conilnod
he began to them.
It was a scare that the people
John R. Nason, Sebtago, two hundred level, and in the back stretch
The fire was
loaders. As thoy will not be likely to forget.
to move up on the
yards.
and
the
discovered in a place romote from
Ned Cross, Norway, tiwo hundred
swung into the stretoh'they were travelto
how
it could
see
and
is
hard
it
ten yards.
engine,
ling side by side and the brush to the have caught accidentally.
Football Today.
wire was a pretty one. Ned Allan landBuildings Burned at Harrison.
This afternoon at the Deering grounds, ed first, closely followed by Glendale and
[SPECIAL TO THE PItESS.J
Portland
the
High School Football Gen. Mao in the odrer named. Oakdale
Harrison, Me., Sept. 38—Arthur E.
eleven, will line up against tho Bowdoin dot, after making his bad break, simply
The boys I’om Brunswick
Sophomores
jogged along, his driver evidently saving Taylor’s house and barn together with
the
other outbuildings were burned last night.
have the advantage in weight, but
Portland team

are

confident of putting
Three o’clock will see

good game.
up
the beginning of the game.
a

GOETHE’S VISIT TO CARLSBAD.

There is no doubt that the life
of the great poet was greatly prolonged by drinking the waters of
We have
the Sprudel Spring.
Freshman team.
to us
the
brought
.Spring
Sprudel
Fairbanks of Bowdoin ’95, has been
of Salt, which is obin
form
the
engaged as coach on the Bangor High
tained by evaporation from the
school team.
waters of Carlsbad.
The National 1.fugue.
Carlsbad .Sprudel Salt
The
The following National League games
were played yesterday:
(powder form) dissolves tenacAt
14; ious bile, allays irritation and rePhiladelphia—Philadelphia,
Brooklyn, 14.
obstructions by aiding
moves
At New York—First game, New York,
It acts soothingly and
Seoond game, Now nature.
i; Baltimore, ti.
without pain. Best results ob1'ork, 2; Baltimore, 7.
At Washington—Washington, 2; Bostained when out-door exercise can
ton, 14.
be had. The genuine has the sigAt Chicago—Chicago, 11; Cincinnati,
“
6.
Eisner & Mendelson
nature of
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 7; Pittsburg,
Ne w Y ork,' ’on bottle.
Co.,
Agents,
&
Dawson Sinkinsou, who played full
back on tho High school eleven last year,
has been elected manager of the Bowdoin

a
butcher and thinks
after meat and accidently
set fire to the buildings. We understand
lie was insured in the Town Co., for *600.
On account of the rain today the fair

Mr.

Taylor

someone

is

not by the two executors but by
all the children and paid for out- of their
Does any
Who did they rob?
pockets
body come here to criticize them of the
whole 25 in the family except Mr. Orville
li Moses?
In concluding his remarks, Mr. Larrabeo said that in this case as in all others
of family quarrels, feeling was engendered
the
and there were things with which
Mr. Larrabee
publio had nothing to do.
the
in
submitted that there was nothing
transactions shown in the accounts of the
executors which could in any way be construed as wrong
except that original
their
division of the $64,000 made in
There was no ground
mother’s house.
the
for the assertion that any one of
intended to
parties to this division had
reflecAny
defraud their own ohildren.
tion upon them was equally a reflection
father of
the
O.
Mr.
Frank
Moses,
upon
this plaintiff, and one which Mr. Frank
would
be
here
O. MoseB, if he could
this
The executors of
himself repel.
estate wore

<

,'irlii

etl i'i»m

First I’atjtt.

iVoftii’ ijo
tumpaiiy it is only the Moses
.‘siiUe v.inch i’.iiiea 10 take till 11 to stuck
:o which they were entitled.
'That shows
•V t.u honest, prudent 1)usin ss men do.
They do nut permit outside parties to
And that is
take stuck worth J60 at; par
And
what careful trustees should ticthey did do it in this ease but not for the
the
for
bonelit of my client.
It was done
benefit of tho executors and the sistors of
one of them.
Mr. Williams objected iu toto to the
subscription of $2000 to the stock of tho
(loss Marino Iron Works, claiming that
it was an investment which careful trustees should not make, even for the purof helping a city and
thereby
pose
improving tho property of the estate.
Mr. Williams also objected to tho allowance of $12,000 to the
executors as comThere
missions fur settling the estato.
ho
was,
said,
A DEFICIT
of

over

$04,000.

NOT GOING TO SKULK

If Mr. Orville Moses now laid claim to
his share of this $64,000 which had been
his father had restate- divided and of which
he could have
admit ceived his proportion, why
it but the time was likely to come in the

Mr. Moses interposed witli the
ment that the executors did not
this.
Mr. Williams continuing, said that to
allow those commissions would be to put
a premium upon
improper administration. More titan that, Mr. Williams did
not believe that this amount would have
been allowed by the court even had" the
executors expeditiously|settled up s',the
estate. They had only to transfer the accounts to themselves as trustees. For this
$2000 eaoit, Mr. Williams thoughtAwould
This estate
have been amply sufficient.
had been held open so long on the
pretext of a law sut, a law suit which had
state £ courts,
never gotteufout
of the
which
which iiad never been tried and
seemed to be an afterthought.
Mr. Moses again interposed to say that
it was not an afterthought and referred
Mr. Williams to Judgu Putnam who had
charge of the oaso.“
£
Mr. Williams closed with a presentation
who wanted
of the claims of his client
every cent to whioh ho was entitled and
only that.
then
Mr. Larrabee
spoke for tho
trustees. Mr. Larrabee began by a vigortermed an
ous denunciation of what he
attempt to give notoriety to the proceedings. He said in substance:
If this whole matter were before Your
Honor, I might make an effort to cover
the whole case, but as I regarded this
question from the first it was a family
matter and should not have been dragged
I
For that reason
before the public.
shall not touch upon some features of the
I have long known the parties to
case.
this case and I have had a great regard
for them. This being a family matter, I
members of
am surprised to see hero tho
I can not understand this
the press.
this
case which
desire to give notoriety to
concerns only a
family matter unless
some
there is some malignity towards
party to the case.
left
was
The estate, said Mr. Larrabee,
entirely to the family and when the $64,000 was distributed among them it was to
reliovo the embarrassment of some of the
It is fair to assume that the
members.
parents did

of the subsequent
proceedings
matter
when all the facts about this
would come out.
At the close of Mr. Larrabee’a remarks
Judge Hall announced his deoision that
the $64,000 divided and the $2000 subscribed to the Goss Iron Works should be

•±\J\J lur 1(110 XUXlIitU

shape today.
In regard to the investments in

the

comstock of tlio Androscoggin Water
pany, Mr. Lartabee said that the transacin
that stook had increased
the
tions
value of tlio estate’s holdings from 116,000
to over $50,000.
Docs that show any lack
of care and foresight on the part of the
executors?
Does it not show that they
were doing what was best for the
estate?
But when the stock of the company was
increased from $75,000 to $100,000, the
executors were not in position to take
the share of the inoreaso belonging to the
estate and so in this case, the stock was

DR. SWAN’S
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[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Kennebunk, September 37.—During the
showers Thursday evening the lightning
struck the vane pole on the stable of Dr.
George E. Merrill, doing damage to the
cupola, rafters, studding and roof, withAt about the same
out causing any fire.
time, a like stroke visited the farm barn
which
it badly
of Edwin Hutohins,
damaged, beside stunning and stiffening
a

Johann Hoff’s,

obtaining

the

horse.

people

following

AVaa Airs. Haskell Murderee.

Ask for the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT.

<

ALL OTHERS ARE WORTHLESS SUBSTITUTES.

RENEWAL.

AND

RENEWAL

INCREASE.

John E. Clark, East Lebanon.
INCREASE.
John Lord, Blaine.
REISSUE.

John

Jacobs,

disposing of property to that amount.

Quirk.

Portland;

Walter

E.

Thomastun.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.

critical condition.

Susan Dennison, Portland;
Binford, North Baldwin.
MEXICAN

SOLO

EVERYWHERE

Sarah J.

WAR WIDOWS.

Rebejca H. Carlton, Lewiston, Harriet
A. Brunell, Biddeford Pool.
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<n cotton-plant wreath—on every tin.

N K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO, 224 State Street. BOSTON, PORTLAND, ME.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
relieves

Castoria

and Wind Colic.

Diarrhoea

cures

and flatulency.
teething troubles, cures constipation
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
Casand bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Friend.
Mother’s
toria is the Children's Fanacea-tbe

Castoria.

Castoria.

excellent medicine for chilCastoria is
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mass.

CaBtoria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Archer, M. D.,
ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

of
•»
Castoria is the best remedy for children
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
the real
far distant when mothers will consider
interest of their children, and use Castoria inwhich are
stead of the various quack nostrums
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
soothing syrup and other hurtful

Our physicians in the children’s department have spoken highly of their expert
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our

*4

an

morphine,
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Kxnchklok,

Conway,

Ark.

*•

medical supplies what is knov'n as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
AiiLBN C. Smith, Pres.,

New
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street,

Rockland

Supreme Court Term.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Rockland, September 37.—In the Supreme court this morning, Reuben L.

sentenced to two years in
the state prison, and Fred E. Meservey
to six months in the county jail, for
was
Jesse Wood
assault and battery.
Meservey

was

the
state
sentenced to three years in
prison for breaking and entering and
larceny, and Frank Day was given six
months in the county jail for complicity
in the same crime.
The court adjourned

finally after

Mora Claim Paid

a

the

Washington, September 27.—The State
Department was advised this afternoon
in London today of a
for the payment
Spanish draft for the Mora claim, and|the

of the net proceeds of the credit
of the Secretary of State in New York.

deposit

The weather today
is likely to Oe

7 r

i ^\lb better to

I

ticipate

an-

future

bit,

a

buy your supply
of Underclothing before
the snapping cold days
and nights set in. There’s
nothing to be gained by
waiting, and the choice
better to

of

kinds

is

so

much

broader at the first end
The Unof the season.
derwear

departments

for

men, women and children

have their complete stocks

Wty»

now,

staples, there are many
bargain lots worth look,
ing after.
is

section

One entire

the

given over to Skirts,
largest and most complete
ever

here.

seen

while

worth

Hardly

to

the

bother with buying
and
making
at
them up
home, the rematerials
sults

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

orK

and besides
dozens ot lines of

ready

line

by Spain.

needs

Ozias R. Fletcher, Arowsic.
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today:

Dixmont;

to insure my

£
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have been granted pensions

ADDITIONAL.
George A. Varney, North
Jeremiah May, Dry Mills.

|

genuine
patients

|

Maine Pensions.
37. —The

am

best of Malt Extracts.

fair.

Washington, Sept.

the

specify

particular

very

I

Extract

J HEN prescribingtoMalt

term of ten working days.

Lightning Strikes in Kennehunk.

Maine

Deer Isle, September 27.—Everett Haskell, whoso wife, Violet Haskell, was found
dead in the woods near Northwest Harbor, Dt-er Isle, Wednesday, with a bullet
in her brain, claims that it was a ease of
Mrs.
Haskell claimed to be
murder.
after her death
and
worth *125,000,
among her effects was found what purported to bo a sworn copy of her will,

R. G. Dunn & Co. report the failures
for the week 216 in the United States,
against 205 lor the corresponding period
last year.

Member of the State Board of University Trustees, SAYS:

|

SEPTEMBER 28, 1895.

will close tomorrow, the 27th.

a

uuu

latter.
Mr. Williams basses this claim on the
fact that the stook which might have
been
bought at par now sells at a
premium. The Worumbo stook for
instance is worth 150. Consequently had
it
the estate brought this stock at 100
Mr.
would have made $50 on a share.
Williams claims that this $50 should be
accounted for by the executors and as the
estates share in the allotment would have
boen 728 shares it should now have to its
credit as the result of such purchase $30,
■40 0.
Mr. Orville Moses has filed another
petition in the Probate court praying
that the piesent trustees may be set aside.
He does this as an heir under that olause
of the will
making provision for the
distribution of the share of any of the
testator’s children who may die and leave
This case will not be heard
no issue.
It is probable
until the first is decided.
that the litigation in one form or another
may bo carried through the upper oourts
Oliver
Mrs.
and be of long duration.
Moses, the wife of the testator’s died a
Mr. Orville Moses
number of years ago.
is one of four children of Mr. Frank O.
Mosos none of whom join with hint in
NOT DESIRE TO DEFRAUD
this suit.
their own children. Mr. Frank O. Moses,
The law suit which delayed the presento tation of the inventory was one of many
who left four children, was a party
this division and every word which has years standing growing out of the railbeen uttered by counsel for Mr. Orville road property owned by Mr. Oliver Mosos.
B. Moses in malediction of those children It was a suit for $30,000 which the truswhich was not
the tees had to defend and
of Oliver Mcses is uttered against
until last year.
plaintiff’s own father. There is much of settled estate
holds a note for $14,000 given
The
this matter which is not now before the
What may appear in subsequent by Mr. Orville Moses in return for money
court.
him
for use in a business in
to
advanced
and
his
the
plaintiff
proceedings by
Mr. Charles W. which he was engaged some timo ago.
honorable assignee,
This note was endorsed by the maker’s
Morse. I cannot say.
Mr. Larrabee took up the contention father and may play a part in subsequent
that under tho law the parties were act- cases.
ing as executors and road from the will
to show that the executors when they beTHE DURRANT TRIAL.
camse trustees were to give oniy’a formal
bond, but when the number of trustees
was reduced to one, then the usual bond Still Continues of Absorbing Interest in
It is not going far to
was to be given.
San Francisco.
bond was gmeant
sav that by the usual
When
bond.
the ^statute
they began to act as trustees in accordance with
San
Franoisco, September 37.—The
tile terms of the will, the fact that they
began to perforin the acts which the will proceedings in the Durant case opened
should
trustees,
perform
provided they
this morning with Captain Lees on the
made them trustees even although they
did not file tho formal bond which was stand. He testified that the belfry door
for only $25,000 without sureties, a sum was in the same condition at the present
hardly more than nominal for an estate time as when he examined it April 31.
dollars.
worth nearly half a million of
on
a chisel to the marks
Mr. Larrabee contended that in an estate He had applied
of
executors
the door, and it had not enlarged them.
of this kind where the duties
and trustees mingled and ran together,
Attorney Duprey at this point interthe fact that the duties properly pertainand asked that tho reply of sergeant
ing to the trustees wore done honestly posed
spot
and in accordance with the best judgment Bourne, that he did not think the
be on the sole of the pastor’s shoes was
of the executors or trustees should
taken into acoount in determining when bloodstain, be striken out, on the ground
they began to act as trustees, even al- that it was
The
simply an opinion.
though they neglected certain of the reDetective Colley
motion was denied.
quirements.
In regard to the stock transactions, the identified the piece of paper which Pastor
oases cited here ho submitted were not Gibson’s writing was on, as a piece found
parallel cases at all. Now you must recur in the pastor’s study. The piece of paper
again to the situation of these parties was identified as evidence. Officer RusThey were all ohildten of Oliver Moses. sell testified that there was no difference
The trustees or executors did not feel that in the door now than from
the time
Here Duprey obthey could take the new stook, but the when he first saw it.
brothers aud sisters took it for themselves jected to the jury’s inspecting the door
stock on
not as a stook dividend, but as
the ground that it was not shown to
own
which they paid for out of their
bo in the same condition as on the third
pockets. There is no stock dividend here;
of April. This objection was also overthere is nothing to give color to the in- ruled and the jury examined the marks
sinuation of conversion of property; not on the door.
that
the appearanoe
a syllable to give
anything was wrong; not a thing done
Another Record Broken.
in secret, but
Last
evening at Stanley’s
bowling
ALL, OPENLY PERE’ORMED.
Charles H. Choate made
the alley Captain
to enlarge
It was a stock issue
the remarkable score of 130 points, beatWorumbo mills so that they might retain
ing by eleven points the previous New
It was not intended to
their custom.
Englard record, with candle pins, held
in
It succeeded
make the directors rich.
by Harmon of Lawrence, Mass.
its real purpose ior the mill is in good

was

Mr. Haskell is in

BIULA

eocs._

I Dr. Julia Holmes Smith \

course

added to the inventory. He also directed
of the
that separate accounts be made
other
The
real and personal property.
the
management of
questions affecting
the estate be took under advisement saying that in a case of this kind he should
If
want some time to render a decision.
Mr. Williams’s position in regard to the
rights of the estate to tne premiums on
Worumbo
the new stock issued by the
and Androscoggin companies should be
would
executors
found to be correct, the
be called upon to add to their totals $36,-

ijiscellan
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never
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ready
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fully trimmed,
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are
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good

make it.

We are receiving every
day fresh novelties in
for
made-up neckwear

The
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best
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PHARMACY

YEAR-FIRST TERM.

SENIOR

COURSES.

Hours per
week.

Their Beginning at the Maine State
Constitution DO,

Interesting tetter

from

Prof.

W.

F

New
Jackman-Just What Studies the
Courses Demand of the Future Drug

and test
®

of Pharmaceopeia),
Chemical Readings,

Military Soience,
SECOND

1

(10)

1,0

TERM.
Hours per
week.

Clerk.

Prof. W. F. Jackman who is in charge
of the new course in Pharmacy at the
Maine Stato college, in response to a rethe following information in

Casco, September 26.—The third annual
exhibition of Little Rigby Park association, Casco, Maine, will be held October
1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1896. The management
have secured a sprinkler and will have
the track well sprinkled on the days of
the race. At a large expense they have
arranged with Miss Jennie Pierce of
Lebanon, to exhibit her trained steers
each day of the fair.
Sherry Brothers of

5
Political Economy,
Pharmacy (Review & Presoriptions),
s n
quest,sends
(l°)
this Thesis,
5 (10)
regard to the beginning in Maine of
Pail River, Mass., will exhibit their great
Bacteriology, (New course)
1,0
work.
We
quote Military science,
important educational
the
“Working
mechanical
wonder
as follows from his letter:
The hours given above for thesis labora- World.”
ihey
“I have had sent to you a catalogue tory work are merely approximate,
The following is the list of entries;
to tho
which does not however contain anything would necessarily vary according
TWO YEAR OLD CLASS.
definite of the work in pharmacy. The naturo of the
investigations, inis of

actual courses pursued are indicated on course applies also to the two year course.
enclosed slips as presented below. A more
Vacant spaces in 2nd terms indicate
in same studies as in corresponding spaces
perfect catalogue will be issued late
will
the
contain
pharmacy of 1st terms.
the fall which
and
oourses, the new agricultural course
TWO YEAR COURSE.
the new pre-medicai course in addition PHARMACY.
This
to those already in the catalogue.
FIRST YEAR. FIRST TERM.
Hours per
being the beginning year in pharmacy we
week.
have not expected to accomplish this year
2.5
what we expect to when well established. Chemistry (General) El,
4 (8)
The outlook however is very encouraging. Chemistry (Qualitative) E10,
the
in
entered
We have at nresent eight
Chemistry (Quantitative) E10,
four
the
in
six
year
and
cc
'so
two year
U
Pharmacognosy,
No definite entrance examina- Pharmaoy (Physical),
course.
^
tions for the two year course, asido from Physics,
satisfying instructor of ability to carry
Rhysies Laboratory (last half term)
were
work
satisfactorily,
on the required
(16)
General Botany
2.5
required at the outset. It is expected
Miliary Science
however to raise the standard to corresSECOND TERM.
pond with requirements in other departHours per
ments, the aim being to graduate fully
week.
equipped men rather than mere numbers.
2.5
As the short course provides for two Chemistry (General) El,
time
5 (10)
years work, nine months eaob, with
Chemistry (Qualitative) E10,
“contemfor
leisure
no
fully occupied,
Pharmacognosy,
a drug store,1
in
poraneous employment
Physics,
the oourse will at once be seen to com- Physios Laboratory (last half term), 2 (4)
in scope. with tho best ucucxai xjui/ouj1,
pare favorably
2.6
schools of pharmaev in this country, the Military Soience,
and
great majority of which are shorter
SECOND YEAR. FIRST TERM.
nine equally long for similar de-

|

—

only

grees.
I have noted above only six in the four
year course. There are doubtless many
more now in the freshman and sophomore
finish in the four
classeB intending to
see
year pharmacy course, but we don’t
them until their junior year for distinctively pharmaoeutical work, so any such
are not considered abova
Equipment is at present not large outside of the regular chemical laboratory.
We shall soon havo a pretty complete line
of drugs and chemicals of the Pharmacopeia however and apparatus for work
in Pharmaceutical preparations and of
the Pharmacopeia in time for work next
the beginning of a good
term. We have
library, e, g, TJ. S. and Nat’l Dispensatories, Pharmacopeia, Remington, Coh-

leatz, Boston, Dragendorf, Flueckig' r
Gould, Gerrish, White and Wilcox Prescott and many others in English, Frenoh
chemical
and German in the strictly
We

fields.

Journals,
some

not

are

well

equipped

in

expect to subscribe for
Very respectfully yours,
W. F. JACKMAN.

but

soon.

Below are the courses oi stuaies required
in the two courses in Pharmacy:
THE COURSES OF PHARMACY AT
THE MAINE STATE COLLEGE.
There are two courses, the /our years’
The
oourse and the two years' course.
four years’ course is cot wholly devoted
to pharmaceutical studies, but is a regular collegiate course so arranged that a

ordinary collegiate
person obtains an
training at the same time that he is preto become a practical pharmacist.
On the other hand, the two years* course
is devoted entirely to what is deemed essential for a correct understanding of

pared

pharmacy.
Pharmacy,
man

year,

four year course.
same as other courses.

SOPHOMORE; YEAR-FIRST

FreshTERM.

Hours per
week.
French

or

6
5a
3b (6)
3
2 (4)
2.5
1 (2)
1.5

German

Chemistry E2,
Chemistry E10,
Physics FI & F2,
Lab. Physics F3,
Cryptogam ic Botany Gl,
Laboratory Botany G2,
Military Science,
SECOND TERM.
Lab.

Hours per

H13,

2.5
1.5

Boy, Chaplin,

Harrison.

Nat J., b g, H. E. Farmer, Westbrook.
Farm,
Maid of Athens, b m., Stock
Casco.
Casco.
H.
L.
blk
Poor,
Oliver E.,
g,
Hector Wilkes, b g, D. L. Brett, Otisfield.
H B b g, H. B. Bennett, Portland.
Baby Mine, b g, C. M. Stuart, N. Falmouth.
Glen Eaton, b s, W. F. Chute, Casco.
Jones,
Ben McGregor, blk s, B. F.
Falmouth.
Frank Y.. br g, C. E, Cobb, N. Windham.

Nellie W., br m, E. Wentworth, Brownfield.
u
Dan C., D. S. Chaplin, Cornish.
Flossie, g m, Theo Thayer, South Paris.
Fill K., A. T. Beeby, Portland.
Julia. S. H. Farnham, Lewiston Junction.
TWO

THIRTY-FIVE CLASS.

fl<Baby

..

hfHarry

„„

West End

the

During
hour

the

of

heavy rain just at the
Harvest Home Festival

a
many were prevented from enjoying
sooial evening and other good things so
liberally provided by the kind friends of

the church.
The vestry was splondildy arranged, making, sinoe its partial completion, a compacious room for all purposes. Four
tables were laid showing taste and variety, being adornd with vases of beautiful flowers, while the surrounding room
was decorated with ferns and Autumn
leaves. The body of the church looked
handsome, being also decorated with
flowers fruits and vegetables etc.
|The musical part of the programme could
be carried out as most of the entertainers were detained on account of the
weathor; notwithstanding all present
not

thoroughly

seemed

satisfied and

G

Chemistry (Biological)

H2

Pharmecognosy,
Military Science,

“

We show the largest variety
world at popular cash

in the

To
prices or easy payments.
rent by the day, week, month or

year.

New EiH Piano Co,
200 Tremont

St., Boston,

Mass.

Knowing

WE HIT THE MARK
public approval by buying what people need and selling it at a price within their reach. Deceive nobody. Tell the honest truth about every
article we offer. If we make a mistake,
and who dosen’t, let us rectify it.
I

n.i

T—
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MEN’S FALL AND WINTER SUITS. |
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Windham.
Black Medium, blk s, Chari

Stubborn Six Weeks Fire.

Winslows’ pottery there is a big
heap of soft coal containing 6000 tons.
By spontaneous combustion as not infrequently happens in such coal heaps,
At

circle of Knightville’have
just concluded a very successful two days’
fair, held for the purpose of raising funds
to further improve the church. Some of
The

Mizpah

land.

King Street, b s, H. L.
Julia,

S.

M.

Merrill,

Farnham,

The following named persons
the excursion and supper: G eo.
Mountfort and wife. Capt. Hutchinson
and wife, Capt. H. IT. Davis and wife,
Geo. W. McKenney and wife, Dr J. R
Rogers and wife, M. A. Hanna and wife,

enjoyed

Following

Prices

15.00,

MEN’S FALL AND WINTER

18.00

:
Our

20.00.

and

OVERCOATS.

Cor-

Lewiston

Junction.

Griffin, b s, N. J. Foss, Cornish.
Norman, J. A. Trafton, Cumberland
Mills
Harry K., b s, Scott Knight, North

Nat J., b g, H. E. Farmer, Westbrook.
Farm,
Maid of Athens, b m, Stock
Casco.
Cumberland
A.
J.
Trafton,
Black Bess,

^Oliver E.,

blk g, L. H. Poor, Casco.
Hector Wilkes, b s, D. L. Brett, Otisb

b g, II. B. Bennett, Portland.
M. Stuart,
N.
C.
b g,

..

Harrison.
Dan C., b g, D. S. Chaplin, Cornish.
South
Flossie, gr m, Theo. Thayer,
Paris.
Lewiston
Farnham,
Julia, S. M.
.Junotion.
Richmond.

the leaders made arrangements to suppleRiohmond, Me., Sept. 36, 1895.—Rev.
ment the effort with an excursion and
Richomnd
So Wednes- E. W. Webber, pastor of the
beach.
at
Simonton’s
supper
Universalist Church, has withdrawn his
conNo.
coach
13,
electrio
day evening
resignation tendered a few' weeks ago,
ductor Emery, was boarded at 7 o'clock at his parish having refused to accept it.
and
by about 30 members

The ride by moonlight was
wait at
very enjoyable and after a short
the beach the party took seats in Willard’s
dining hall and was served with hot coffee,
fried Hog Island clams, Simonton’s beach
chips, pie, ice cream and the usual et

only bought. Our lines cannot be approached in style and
make, patterns and workmanship.

See the

es Thayer
*
Gray.
Portland.
Clark
Bros.,
b
m,
Gipsy,
i Charles A., blk g, Clark Bros., Port-

Windham.
TWO-FORTY CLASS.

A

HUNDREDS OF SAMPLES,

All Wool Suits at $6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00,
goods show a superior finish on examination.

Eagle, g g, G. L. Curtis, Casco.
Harry L., b g, R. Linscott, Brownfield.
II.
Anthoine,
Mattie A., ch m, T.
Glen

done.

PEERING.

to any suit
For the greatest salt in the city we offer one lot at $5.98, equal
Suits at
as
a
the
to
suit
stunning
bargain,
this
people
sold for $8 OO. We give
substantial
most
of
the
togethmade
are
put
goods
that
$8 and 10 for all sizes,
as
vulue
in
suits
such
can
lowhere
wearers.
you
as
get
serve
er with a view to
Our
of
marvels
Are
25.
and
23
workmanship.
we offer for $1©, 12, 15, IS, 20,
from all the stylish patterns selected
superb line of Young Men’s Suits made
with care from

ing.

C

ceteras.

Come, Prove I!!

<

the Way to Market. It Depends Ghiefly in
How and Where to Buy.

and the choice lines

expressed

ferry boat.

None BetterMade

as

Charlie Startle, blk g, C. H. Anthoine,
Windham.
Gertie B, b m, Andrew Chute, Naples.
Dimple P.. b m, J. A. Trafton, Cumberland Mills.
Baby Mine, C. M. Stuart, N. Falmouth.
Black Be3s, blk m, J. A. Trafton,
Cumberland Mills.
Dexter K., ch s, Patrick Rane, Peer-

themselves in an almost unanimous vote
when the pastor, Rev. F. A. Leitch
asked the gathering if it was their wish
to have the programme at a future time;
it is thought, if practical this will be

A ride down the Sawyer street
spur was made, where the party was augmented by guests from the city via the

our

Plain

TWO-THIRTY CLASS.

westbkookT

guests.

tban

as

tion.

Knightville,

Nothing Small But the Payments
WE REQUIRE.
Q0mg.[_QQ|( !

Is

Gipsy, b m, Clark Bros., Portland.
Valker, b in, N. J. Foss, Cornish.
Julia S. M. Farnham, Lewiston Junc-

_

5
2.5
2.5
5
8
1.5

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

^NedV.^'ch

Psychology and Logic,
Advanced Physiology,
Chemistry (Laboratory) E10,

J

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OF

Baby"Mine,
(a) Last half of term.
Are started there about six weeks ago and
(b) Eight hours first half term and;four has been burning ever since. It is now
g, H. D. Verrill, Dry Mills.
hours last half term.
stream of
Cruso, bk s, I. D. Morton, Raymond.
As laboratory work is always credited nearly extinguished, a large
O.
Boardman, Old
Eula, b m. S.
only half the actual hours in laboratory, water having been constantly poured Orchard.
the figures in parenthesis following credit
of
a
hose
means
Uoeiroi'H
h
cr
Patrick
Kane. Deermsr.
coal
heap by
upon the
hours refer to actual hours in laboratory.
Ben McGregor, blk s, B. F. Jones, Falfrom the hydrant. This soft coal has a
mouth.
FIRST TERM. JUNIOR YEAR.
good deal of lime and sulpher in it. It
North
Frank Y.. br g, C. E. Cobb,
Hours per
is the lime that causes the spontaneous Windham.
week.
doesn’t
IS.Windham.
coal
Charles
The
Cebb,
b
wholly
combustion.
m,
Susie,
2.5
German,
It isn’t reduced
Harry L b g, R. Linscott, Brownfield.
burn up in such ashes.
3
Materia Medica,
tom, Edwin Wentworth,
Nellie
W.,
Some of the gas is freed and
to ashes.
2.5
Chemistry (Organic) E3
Brownfield.
5 (10) the coal is damaged about one half its
Chemistry (Laboratory) E10,
Mattie A., oh m, T. M. Anthoine,
2.5
Chemistry (Biological) HI,
Windham.
value.
Gipsy, b m, Clark Bros., Portland.
1.5
Military Science,
Fred Weaver, b s, McCorrison Bros.,
PORTLAND.
SOUTH
West Buxton.
SECOND TERM.
Glencoe Patohen, b g, M. T. Merrow,
Hours
per
woek.

NEW

THREE YEAR OLD CLASS.

Dorothy, Stock Farm, Casco.
Bayardine, Eastman, Casco.
Chubby B., Bartlett, Raymond.
THREE MIN DTE CLASS.

week.

5

Lab. Physics F4 (10 weeks),
Lab. Chemistry E (10 weeks),
Plant Histology & Bacteriology

Harrison

*>
Dimple P., b m, J. A. Trafton, CumPharmacy,
6 (10) berland Mills.
Pharmacy Preparations & tests,
1 (2)
Hector Wilkes, b s, D. L. Brett, OtisLaboratory Botany G2,
2.6
Chemistry (Organic) K8,
2.6
Min, b g, C. M. Stuart, N. FalChemistry (Biological) HI & H2,
month.
3
Materia Medica,
Ned V. ch g, H. D. Verrill, Dry Mills.
Bacteriology (last hall last term),
J. A.
Trafton,
Black Bess, blk m,
Chemistry E10 (Volumetric & ToxiCumberland Mills
cology),
S.
b
J.
Baokie,
s,
Curtis Fearnauglit,
Tliesin
1-5
Westbrook.
Military .Science,
North
Scott
Knight,
Iv.bbs,
Harry
SECOND TERM.
Windham.
Casco.
G.
L.
Curtis,
Glen Eagle, gr g,
Hours per
week,
Cruso, blk s, I. D. Morton, Raymond.
Orchard.
Old
O.
S.
Boardman,
Eula,
Pharmacy (Review & PrecscripDexter K., ch s, Patrick Kane, Deer3
tions),
inf?
2.5
Pharmacy Preparations & tests,
Susie, b m, Charles Cobb, North Wind2.5
Laboratory Botany G2,
2.5(5)
BrownChemistry (Organic) E3,
L., b g, R. Linsoott,
5 (10)
Chemistry (Biological) 111 & H2,
field.
5 (10)
Materia Medica,
M.
T.
Anthoine,
ch
Mattie A.,
m,
Bacteriology (last half last term), 1.5
Windham.
blk s, Charles Thayer,
Black
Medium,
M. E. Church.

Hours per
week.
25
5 (10)
4
2 (4)
2 (4)

Belleoantrix, Stook Farm. Casco.
Gladstone, Pledge, Norway.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE WAY TO SUCCESS

Casco.

*>

Pharmacy (Preparations

Corres-

Gathered bT

pondents of the Press.

6
“•5

Geology,
Pharmacy,

College.

Items of Interest

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MAINE TOWNS.

The subject of the pastor’s sermon at
the Advent church tomorrow at 3 p. m.,
be
“The Marriage of Christ.”
will
Service of song at seven, followed by a
All are insocial
Seats free.

meeting.

vited.
meeting of Naomi
a
There will be
Rebekah degree staff next Monday night
AH members are reat 7.30 o’clock.
to be present.
Win. M. Hall was drawn as juror for
the October term of tho Supreme Judicial

20.00, 23.00, 25.00 and 30.00.

MEN’S ODD PANTALOONS.
Men’s Working
Hundreds of Pants to select from.
Dress
the
same
ask
4.00
for
others
at
thing.
Pants
Putnam
$2.98,
1 50, 1.75. 2.00 and 2.50. All Wool
7.00.
and
6.00
3.50, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50,

Headquarters for these goods for Men’s, Youths and Boy’s.

$1^5,

Pants at
Pants, $3.00,

Boys’

and Children’

4 to516lyearsf$2!ot),
ChUdren’srAll Woofl’uifs* ag4ewarranted
not to

rip.
Little Giant Suits at $5.00,
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, all wool, at $4.48. Finer
100 pairs Children’s Short Pants at 21 cents a pair.

Clothing.

2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, 5.00, 5.50, 6.00,
grades

A

at

i a nn

Jf.OO, 15,00 and 18.00 a Suit.
ooc, 6oc, 75c, $1.00,1.25, 1.50 and 1.75.
, A AA

$6.00, 8.00, 10.00,

Odd Short Pants at

7.00 and 8.00.

,»

,

nn

Boys’ and Children’s Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers at Low Prices.
Fall and Winter Furnishing Goods*
100 Dozen Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at 23 cents each.
100 dozen Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at 45 cents each.
50 dozen Fancy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers at 45 cents each.
150 dozen Coutoocook A Shirts and Drawers at §1.08 each.
a
200 dozen lined T Bach Gloves 19 cents a pair. 100 dozen Suspenders at 8 cents
ijij0^
10 cod is each.
Goods cheerfully shown and any person purchasing goods that are not perfectly satisfactory are
them and receive back their cash. We shall make every effort to please you.

pair.

1ftn

100

requested

to

dozen

return

WE INVITE COMPARISON-STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
r==^=

1

--

■■-i^=xox'

..

1

—.

quested

court, Friday morning.

a
few
The “Willow Club” aio taking
Ed. Turner and wife, Clarenoe Dodge
on the banks
thoir
cottage
at
and wife, C. M. Littlefield and wife, Otis days’ outing
Dyer and wife, Chas. Hamilton and wife, of the Presumpscott. has been
appointed
Mr. A. C. Chute
Mrs. Lena Hatch, Miss Ruth Webster,
the late
of the estate of
administrator
Miss
Ella
MountMiss'Lizzie Woodman,
Goodell
John
fort, John Mountfort, John Abbott, Geo.
of Portland
a
Miss Lula K. Cutten
H. Weeks, J. K. Turner, Chas. Webster,
of oratory
graduate of the Boston school
John Cronchen, Allison Gardner.
in
Odd
will give two entertainments
Whooping cough prevails to so great an Fellows Hall on Friday and Saturday
extent in and about Knightville as to evenings of next week.
Visitors will be admitted to the Manual
considerably affect the school attendance.
Training school today from one to five
in
the
is
also
fever
neighbor- o’clock p. in., instead of forenoon and
Typhoid
hood ; one family, that of Thomas O’Neil, afternoon as reported in tho PRESS Frihas several members down sick at once. day morning.

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,
The One Price Spot Gash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
26 and 28 Monument Sq*, Portland, Me.
CHAS. H. HEDIjOINT, Prow.

PRESS

DAILY

PORTLAND

—AND

Gen. Greeley thinks the most important
result of Peary’s expeditions has been the
location of the
coast lino of
extreme

—

MAINE STA1 'IS PRESS.

Subscription. Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 ;?er year: S3 for six
moutlis; $1.50 a quarter; BO cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra 'Charge.
Daily iNot ill advance*, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
„.
cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town tor a long or
snort periods may have the address of their
paper changed as often os desired.
Rates.

Advertising

In Daily Press $1.50 per
week, 75 cents per week after.

first

square,

ntes.

Half square advertisements S1.00 per week
first week; half price each succeeding week.
col"A Square” is a space of the width of a
umn and one inch long.
one-tlurd adSpecial Notices, on first page,
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Soles, $2.00 pci
insetions or less,
square each week. Three
$1.60 per square.
and
Reading Notices in nonpanel type
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
ne each insertion.
matter type,
Pure Reading Notices In reading
25 cents per line each Insertion.
similar adverWants. To Let, For Sale and
for
tisements, 25 cents per week In advance,
Displayed adver40 words or iess, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all advernot paidj lin advance, twill be
tisements
rates.

Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
insertion, and iifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
scrintion and advertisements to Portland
Exchange street,
07
Publishing Co.,
In

for first

Portland, Me.

rKJjJbb.

THE

is

Greenhalge

Gov.

as

good

nomi-

as

Lord Dunraven ought to borrow some
pluck of tho man who is sailing

of the

Spruce IV.
The State Democracy will probably supstate tickport the New York Democratic
ticket.
et, and light Tammany’s local
Gen. Harrison’s alleged bequest of his
estate to Gov. McKinley is liable

to

public policy.

be set asido as against

explorers in 1S70, thus extending northward to the east coast of Greenland more
than two degrees of latitude. Scientifically considered the most important result
in Gen. Greeley’sjestimation is the enab-

Every question palos into insignifloanoe
in New York beside the question of beer
beer Sunday afternoon. That is
or no
tho burning issue.

ling of experienced American geologists
to study on tho spot the glacial conditions
of Cape York region. The application of

annual

to

year ago. If Flower keeps on he will
become the Wiggins of political prophecy.

a

Ex-Lieut Governor Haile of Massachuwhoso name the A. P. A. people

setts

have been using quite freely
nomination,
tion with tho Republican
If Mr
says now he is not a candidate.
Haile had made this statement before the
in

connec-

caucuses had shown that thore was no
use in his
being a candidate he would
have done better. When he made his
announcement it had ceased to be a matter of much public concern whether he
was

a

candidate

or

not.

There is dying in Chicago a woman
who remembers when almost the only
peoplo there wero a few Indians and the
soldiers at Fort Dearborn, and she is
but 81 years of age and did not move
there until 1S33.
years what was
little better than a howling wilderness
has been turned into a city of a million
inhabitants, with miles upon miles of the
60

In

anywneio

m

found

structures to be

most substantial
uno

wuxiu,

First Mortgage 5 pot cant Gold Bonds

weeks than their European predecessor
Tho outcome
could in as many months.
of Chamborlain’s studies mu-.t be of con-

DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

siderable importance from a geological
standpoint. Prom a standpoint of physical geography, it is of very great interest
tu know that far the greater part of North
Greenland is covered with an ice cap
hundreds of feet in thickness.
YORK

NEW

DEMOCRATS

DAY RUM

AND

ouu

*0

the center of an internal trade and
merce of gigantic proportions.

to

SUN-

SHOPS.

When tho prizefighters selected Texas as
the scene of the proposed Fitzsimmons—
Corbett mill tlioy reckoned without .Gov.
Culberson.
They have been pluming
themselves that the decision of tho Chief
law
no
Texas
had
against prize lighting had settled tho matter in their favor and that the fight would
But Gov. Culberson has now
come off.
that

card by

calling

a

Cl

special

pandering to a practice that is condemned
by the enlightened sentiment of the
For once the prize
whole civilized wurid.
lighters have mid, more than their match.
They have found in Gov. Culberson a
who can act

Gen.

speaks

as

the

Greeley,
in

tile

well

He

talk.

Arctic

highest

Peary’s work.

as

says

of

terms

his
tho

explorer,
of

Lieut.

expeditions

most brilhave resulted in some
His
liant geographic facts of late years.
journey over the ice cap far surpassed in
the journeys of
extent and discoveries
Xordenskjold and Nansen upon the in-

land ice from
south.

From

600
a

to

1000

geographical

miles to

1-2

fed28

Portland. M

Street

Exchange

T.Tn&Sat-tf

CO.,

&

SPENCER TRASK

BANKERS,

but there are so many more
who demand the open Sunday rum shop
as
the price of their votes, that party
desuccess is jeopardized unless this
mand is complied with. Hence the deoeut men have concluded to surrender.
But they feel mean about it, and are dowhat men who sacrifice principle for

agreeable,

New York and New
New York,
Boston,

not open

rum

shops
fnr>

__

on

STATE & JAMES STS., ALBANY,
—

DEALERS IN

Boston’s

OlSicial

Popular City

Says

Grreene’s Hfervnra Makes Yon
WefS.

and

The

Dr.

Strong

Best Medicine

You

Can

Possibly

Take.
and nerves, one becomes weak, nervous
and sleepless, this grand remedy is, I
believe, the best medicine which can be
taken. I unhesitatingly recommend its
John P. Dover”.
use.

The most popular anil widely known
officials in Boston’s City Government Is
Alderman John F. Dover. A prominent
leader of his political party, he is essentially a public man, and has long served
the city of Boston in positions of the
of a
highest trust and honor. The word
and standman of such public prominence
ing can be taken by all as the earnestutterand
ances of one who always has the good
well-being of the peopo at heart.
the
with
connected
is
Hon Mr Dover
New England Piano Co., 200 Tremont St.,
Boston,Mass. The following letter from Mr
Dever will be read by everybody with the
utmost intotrest and command the wido
spread attention which the high standng
of the writer justifies:
“I was induced to try Dr. Greene s
Nervura bT a personal trend who has
known Dr. Green as physician of highest
standing for many years, and it gives
the public my
mo great pleasure to give to
curative
unqualified endorsement of itsand
blood
the great nerve
as

I

THE FINEST HATS

YOUR FURS

The French president travels free on the
railways during his official tours in
France, but whon the return journey is
concluded it is said that his secretary calculates what the trip would have cost if
paid for at regular rates, and this sum is
handed over to be distributed among the
poorest paid of the rail way men.
Miss Douglass, the champion amateur
markswoman of England, recently scored
57 bull’s-eyes in succession with a revolver at a 220-yard range.
The Rov. Dr Henry M. Field purposes
to write during the coming winter a biography of his brother, the late David Dud-

the

stand point

MAY

INVESTMENTS.

Little Trixie.
Famed
Supported by a clever

If you Want the best GASOLINE for yorr
stoves tills summer, order from us. We fill any
size package and we loan 6 gallon cans to
OIL CUSTOMERS.

MONDAY OF EACH WEEK.

MERRY,

■

Jly26

237-239 middle Street.
sept28

Dealer,

I RUMS.

uRAnU

Me.

RAILWAY.

BERLIN, N. H„

or

low rates.

character-

1

s

Portable Cooking Range:

]

Far 1895

small,
and

.1,

Incorporated 1894.

y.-

W000 & BISHOP 00.,
« ..

»

» *»

BANGOR,

MAINE,

f

the Portland

&

Rochester Railroad
THE
hereby notified
ihat their annual meeting will be held at
are

the office of GEU. P. WEtiCOTT, 191 Middle
stree:, Portland, on Wednesday, the second
duy of October next, at ten o clock in the
act
to
upon the
forenoon,
following
articles, viz:
1—To hear the report of the Directors and
act thereon.
2.—For the choice of nine Directors for
the ensuing year.
11.—To elect a clerk of the corporation.
that
4.—To tranaact any other business
may legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
aepl7d2w
Portland, Sept. 17, 1895.

Portland Wholesale Grocers7 and Flour
Dealers7 Association.

•

the best in rile market.
Made in
every style for wood or coal or with our Famous Removable Dockash
Grate.' If not for sale in your locality, do not pay a larger profit on in-1
ferior makes represented as “just as good,” but ask us where to get the c
best. Made and warranted by

of

|

“l**>^_n_n.nj~l.rLAAAAJ

sep27

CITY

dlw

HALL.

Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2, at 8,

Exchange Sts.

CONSOL. 4’s,
Only appearance in Maine of the peerless Prima
Donno Soprano, MME. MELBA,
accompanied by Mme. Scalciii, the greatest of
operatic Contraltos. Mile. Banermeister, Mezzo
Soprano. Sig. D’Aubigne, Tenor and Sig. Campauari. Baritone.

5’s,

Guaranteed Principal and
Interest b« the Maine
Central R. R. Co.

GEO.

F.

DUNCAN,

42 Exchange Street.

dtt

THa

Casco National Bank
-OF-

A Complete Orchestra,
Mr. Landon Ronald, conductor.
A brilliant miscellaneous progamme concluding with the third act of Gounod’s

“PAUST”
with costumes, scenery, etc.
Tickets, $2.50, $2.00. $1.50, $1.00,according
to location. Now on sale, (or mailed) at Stockbridge’s music store.
HALF FAKE (to all holding Melba tickets)
on Maine Central and Grand Trunk railroads.
Late trains after concert on both roaos.
C. A. ELLIS, Manager.
sep2Gdlw
Ana

n

nl__

bllUGild

UdHUIIIg

UIG55G5.

Children, Saturday. commencing September 28tb; Thursday afternoon class commences October 3d: Evening class Mondays
commencing September
Thursdays,
and
30th. For furtnor particulars please call or
send for circulars.

Respectfully,

ACCTION

Incorporates 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Account*

received

on

favorable

terms.
Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
Banking busiwishing
of any description through this Bank.

those
ness

to transact

STEPHEN R. SMALL PresLIsU
MARSHALL H G03IN3. Cash'll
<*h

land

LADIES

Desirable Residence, No. 10
Woodfords.

Female

BAILEY & CO.,
Anctioneers and Commission Merchants
Fr

O.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C. W. ALLEN
dtf

F. O. BAILEY.
r!4

mu

DO YOUK NOW

Regulators

Sawyer Si.,

We shall sell on Thursday, October 3rd at 3
o’clock p. m., the 2Vs story wooden house aud
stable. No. 10 Sawyer St.
House lias 12 finished rooms besides bath
and hall, electric lights, modern plumbing, in
fact, first class in every particular; was built
the present season by tire day In the most
thorough manner: lot about 6000 feet.
Immediately after the sale of house, lot of
land adjoining; the above property contains
6000 square feet.
Terms easy and made known at sale. For
further information inquire of the auctioneers.
dtti
sep27

FELIX I.E BRUN’S

the original and only FRENCH,
safe and reliable cure on the market.
iTPrlce, #1.00; sent by mail. Genuine
H. Hammond, corner
Isold only bv
Free and Center Sts.; and L.
Fowler, corner or
Congress and Lafayette Sts., Portland, Me.

SALES

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

of

arc

_

M. B. GILBERT.

septlltf

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

OR.

this asBOciation
annual meeting
will be held at the Hoard of trade
rooms on
Monday, September 80tb, at 4
o'clock
m.
Eleciion of officers and any other regular
business that may come before it.
Per order,
W. P. CHASE. Secretary.
Portland, September 25th, 1895, eep26-4t

11HE

MOULTON.

Trains from Union Station at
p. in.,

12.30, LOO, 1.30 and 2.00
returning after the races.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Only $1.00.

biockholdeis

If you love a good horse, enjoy
hot race, desire to witness the
smashing of records and see the
crack-jacks fight for their winter’s feed don’t miss Rigby this

a

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

RETURN.

Annual Meeting,

starters.

]uly31dtf_

Excursion

correspondingly

experience of over fifty years
combined with modern invention1
and improvement makes the
]

&

Cor. middle and

ttprS

-TO

GORHAM

the racing

trip.

dtf

special

Sunday

$1,550,000
$40,000

WOODBURY

Leave Grand Trunk Depot SUNDAY, SEPT.
29, at8.30 a. m., arriving at Berlin Falls 12
noon. Leavo Berlin Falls at 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at7.80p. m.
L. J. SEARGEANT, General Man.
s26d3t

eodtf

GOLD CLARION

Assessed Valuation

THIRTY YEAR

And Irom intermediate stations and return at

All
!:
That is Best;

To buy, easy
to take and
easy in effect,

Payable from 1903 to 1905.

Telephone, 318-3.

Portland,

Large field of

|

WEEK.

Portland and Rochester Railroad.

Easy

4*s.

KNOX El LINGOLN R’Y.

St.,

Last meeting and
event of’95.

Concert Company,
DUE 1912. Operatic
under direction of C. A. ELLIS.

S. A. MADDOX,
35 Middle

1, 2, 3 and 4.

Oct.

All the noted horses entered.

WEEK.

Woodtords and Morrilis,

OIL

PARK,

RIGBY

Maine.

PORTLAND,

Knightville, So. Portland and Willard,

Fare

Hair and Furrier,

SOUTH

TUESDAY OF EACH WEEK.

or

Contest for

—AT-

BANKERS.

Woodtords and East Deering,

Postal

sale at

$21,000.00

sep5__dtf

BANKERS.

Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale,
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville,

us a

on

253

MASS.,

SWAN & BARRETT,

OUR TEAMS CO TO

Drop

Nnv

wr <r^-mmw.r^wNVT0VKw-

DA

issue,

GASOLINE.

FRIDAY OF EACH

UN.

Tickets 25, 50 aud 750.
box office.

Total Debt including this

-AND-

THURSDAY OF EACH

ok
AST
URIOUS
AKCIUAL.

Holders of above bonds are hereby notified
that, in accordance with the terms of the
mortgage, their bonds are called in for payment October 1. 1895. upon which date interest will cease.
We are prepared to cash the bonds with accrued interest at any time on presentation.
Having been awarded the new issue of 30
year 4 1-2per centgold, first mortgage bonds of
tills company, we are prepared to furnish them
to holders of the old bonds upon favorable
terms if applied for at an early date.

CO,

HIGH TEST OILS

or

compani,

VV/»

llyl 7dtf

GASOLINE

ROBBINS,

Her Hemar.’cable Protean uomedy,

’n

NOTICE.

SALE BY-

H. HI. PAYSON &

SMITH

DATED JUNE 1, 1885.

Town of Dexter, Maine. 6's.
Town of Pittsfield, Mane, 4's,
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4 1-2's.
City of Springfield, Ohio, 5's.
City of Ashland, Wisconsin, 6's.
Borough of Braddook, Penna., 41-2's and 5's.
Portland Water Company, 4's and 5's.
Portland & Ogdsnsburg Railway Stook,
Dividends guaranteed by Maine Central Railroad.
-FOE

City.

The Sweet Singer and Graceful Dance*

First Mortgage 6’s, Horses

UPON APPLICATION.
septl.4TTh&Stf

AND

an

purely vegetable. They act gently but thoroughly
and satisfactorily. They do not irritate
or inflame the intestines, but leave them
in natural, healthy condition. 25 cents.

First lime fn this

dtf

IT

SUBMITTED

OFFERINGS

Such an unqualified endorsement, and
the fact that Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy is in fact the very best
medicine that can possibly be taken to
get well, is information for the people of
especial value. Such true and positive information in regard to what is the best
and surest remedy to take, to make people
It is understood that the marriage of
well and srong, will be heeded and acted
u pon by all.
the Duke of Marlborough and Miss ConThis excellent remedy must not be
suelo Vanderbilt will take place in Noclassed with ordinary patent medicines as
vember. Mrs. Vanderbilt is already busy
it is the prescription and discovery of the
corner of
getting her new home at the
most successful living specialist in ouring
and
.Seventy-second
nervous and chronic diseases, Dr. Greene,
Madison avenue
34
of
streots ready for the event. Consuelo s
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
He has the largest practice in the world,
trousseau is to be
very elaborate, and
it
to
get
and this grand medical discovery is the
there will be a lot of hustling
result of his vast experience. The great
ready in time. The bride’s dowry will be
about $10,000,000, and besides she will properties
reputation of Dr. Greene is a guarantee
remedy.
that his medicine will cure, and the fact
havo $500,000 a year to buy her pins.
•‘It is particularly helpful m neuralgia that
Bartlett
hejean be consulted by anyone, at any
Aslimead
Wiliam Lehman
and rheumatism, and is the best remedy
time, free of charge, personally or by letthe
made
and
be
to
tone
soon
to
is
of
up
strengthen
who
know
I
Burdett-Coutts,
ter, gives absolute assurance of the beneand invigorate the blood. When
an English peer, is the son of Ellis Bart- nerves
ficial action of this wonderful medicine.
or straiu upon the brain
over-work,
from
lett, a native of Plymouth, and a graduclassand
ate of Amherst oollege in 1839,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It behooves
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
mate of Bishop Huntington.
Americans to behave ourselves for
us
none of us knows but that our sons may
marry wealthy British, dowagers and be
hoisted into the British peerage.
ft is rumored in Newport that Miss Virginia Fair, the California heiress and
seasons past, is
a Newport belle for two
engaged to Count Sirstorpif, who has
been prominent in social circles of lata
Mabei C. Hartford, the heroine of the

tasteless,

WEDNESDAY &THURSDAY, Oct. 2nd, and 3d

Deposits.

on

PRICES,

ADULTS 20c, CHILDREN 10c.

$100,000
$ 100.000
*40,000

FRAMINGHAM,

BOSTON’S POPULAR ALDERMAN HON. JOHN F. DEVEB#

option

are

MATINEE

Choice investment securities, including high
grade, home bonds, constantly on hand.
Correspondence Solicited.

ment Securities.

fix things so that no new ones could be
But they have got to have help
made.
have concocted this local
and so they
scheme to afford men who do not

Hood’s
Pills. They

THE FIRE PATROL.

‘Invested In Government Bonds.

Interest Paid

1

EVENING,

COMPANY.

iirirrDD

relating

to

THE SNARES OF N. Y,

portunTTrust
Gspltal Stock paid in.
Stookhoi .ers’ additional liability,
Surplus and undivided profits,

2.30,

MATINEE at

JOHN I WATERBURY,
HENRY W. CANNON,
T. JEFFERSON COOLIDGE Jr.
Keoganlzatiou Committee.
SeplOdOt

—

and other Invest-

hnt. hnnift

bring thejopen

istics peculiar

THOS. E. SHEA.

Signed,

Municipal, Railroad

rule and personal liberty. Yet they must
know that the only reason that home rule
is accepted by the lower
local option
or
elements of the party is because the latter are convinced that local option will
rum shop. These elements

are

TO-DAY,

NOTICE is hereby given thai on October
1st, A.D. 1895. the undersigned will redeem
certificate® representing Second
Mortgage Bonds of the New York and
New England Railroad Company, deposited
for their account with the MANHATTAN
TRUST COMPANY of New York or with
the OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY of
Boston, and entitling the holders to receive
for the bonds so depospar and interest
The
ited, on surrender of such certificates.office
certificates must be presented nt the
of the Trust Company issuing the same, to
wit, those issued by the MANHATTAN
TRUST COMPANY at its office corner of
Wall and Nassau Streets, New York Ciry
and those issued by the OLD COLONY
TRUST COMPANY at its office in the Ames
Building, Boston.
No interest will be allowed after October

ang28_

bun-

do not advocate home rule for its own
sake, and if they did not believe home
rule would give them the privileges they
want, it would find no favor in their
strong
Doubtless if they were
eyes
enough they would abolish all existing
to the liquor traffic and
laws

-•-

27 & 29 PINE STS., NEW YORK,

that is, trying to cover
seeking to convince
up the faot. They
themselves, perhaps, as well as others,
it is

Jj September

G. E. LOTHKOP. Lessee and Manager.

ITtli 1805

warrant.

policy usually do,

a

Portland Theatre,

Depositors are offered every facility wlileh
their balances, business and responsibility

ing

that

England

reorganization.

—

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

session of the legislature tor the purpose
of supplying the deficiency pointed out by
the chief Justice. That the legislature
will act promptly and will put a law
ley Field. For this purpose he will spend
upon the statute book that will make the season in Washington, where he will
and
prize fighting on Texas soil a crime
be near his brother, Justice Field of the
provide for the severe punishment of United States Supreme Court, and can
those who aid and abet it, there can bo confer with him.
It dare not go on record as
no doubt.

man

FOB SALE BY

—

talk about home rule and personal liberty in the platform of tho New
York Democrats is simply an attempt to
dress up a declaration for
open rum
shops on Sunday in presentable garb.
There are man}' decent men in the Democratic party to whom the idea of legalizing the rum business on Sunday is not
All the

com-

Ireland._

played a trump

July.

and

payable January

Interest

AMUSEMENTS.

1, 1895.

Limited to $16,000 per mile single track.
I would call special attention to these
bonds as a safe investment, being a legal
investment for Maine savings banks.
1 am prepared to give information as
to earnings of the road for the past year
and of its present outlook.
Correspon
dence and personal interview invited.

Kucheng massacres, arrived at Victoria,
B, C., by steamer Kmpress of India,
s
OVER
s
JJ1ARE
IN THE WORLD.
Tuesday .enroute for New York.
If such a gathering as that in Chicago
Mrs. Annie Hicks, the leading woman
has any effect at all it is certainly not
connected with the labor movement of
at short notice.
one that is beneficial to the cause of home
before you buy SEE OURS.
England, has accepted the position of
at
no
eflfeot
it
has
all.
rule. But probably
of the labor department
superintendent
GarSeal
into
New sleeves put
Nobody will take ex-Congressman Fin- of the World’s Women’s Christian Temnerty’s speech very seriously, and as for perance union. Miss Frances Hicks, the ments.
The Dunlap is the shape.
secreorganizing regiments in the United States daughter of Mrs. Annie Hicks, isCouncil
minks made from your old
tlie Women’s Industrial
of
an
such
tary
be
would
that
to fight England,
See our Window for New Neck
of London, and her entire family are de- Furs.
open and outrageous violation of the law voted to the cause of the uplifting of
Capes made from your circuthat nobody, unless he wero crazy, would labor and its affiliation with the other enTies.
lar linings.
are its natural allies.
engage in it. Finnarty’s speech may per- terprises that
of any kind,
Repairing
Mr William K. Vanderbilt will attend
haps stiffen up tho backs of Englishmen
examine our large Stock of
at home, and if it does that it will cer- the marriage of his daughter, Consuelo,
The Finest out.
will Caps.
tainly not conduce to the liberation of to the Duke of Marlborough, and
altar.
at
the
her
away
give

Justice

Investments.

Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company.

this work has enabled
photography
Chamberlain and others to do more extensive and important work in a few

prefer
Rhode
appears
rum shops
for open
to vote
want
elections, though there were so many
the same time want to stick to
at
and
other things tied up with the amendment
their party, a way of doing the latter
for biennial elections that the vote is
without direotly doing the former. Local
not quite decisive on that point.
option is advocated by them as the surest
Roswelf P. Flower prophesies that the means to an end—the end being the open
New York Democratic State ticket will rum shop on bunday.
be elected by 50.000 majority. This is just
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
about tho majority he predicted for Hill
Island

Alderman John Dover Advises Use of
Maine
Tlis Grand Medicine.

-°

nated.

political

pean travellers for a century past. He has
reached a point more than 200 milo above
the extreme north reached by tho German

of tlie Municipal Security Company,
due October 1, 1895, from Series C
and Series E bonds, will be paid upon
presentation after that date, at the
oilice of Woodbury & Moulton.
MUNICIPAL SECURITY CO.
dlw
sop27

are

28.

SEPTEMBER

SATURDAY,

Greenland. Peary’s
efforts,
single-handed, have done more to outline
the coast than tho entire efforts of Euro-

DR. GREENE’S NERVURA. "coupons’

to

Three InserEvery other
tions or less, Sl-00 per square.
less than these
day advertisements, one tliird

charged at regular

northeast

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL,

Autumn

Ex*

cursiotis

b y

Co.
S. S.
tickets good

list.

Return
i'or 30 days,
bow
Steamers.
many

rates

through points.

sep24

to the
dti

TWO LANGUAGES IN ONE FAMILY.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Peculiar

Richelieu.

Thomas E. Shea apnight
peared at Portland Theard as Richelieu,
and he is entitled to a groat deal of credit
for the excellency of his impersonation.
It was a very carefully considered charMr.

Last

acterization Mr. Shea guve' his gieat audience, showing the results of long study
Good as Mr.
and
groat intelligence.
Shea has shown himself in other plays
included in the repertoire it must be admited that his Richelieu was a good deal
of a surprise. He was seen to particular
advantage in the scene with De Mauprnt
blinded
when DeMauprat,
and
Julie
with jealousy, seeks the Cardinal to kill
him.
At the close of the aot there was a persistent call of the curtain. Then again,
in the great curse scene he was impressive, and througout the play his reading
was natural, pleasing and appropriate.
was very.good.
Mr. Shea’s
support
Generally in repertoire companies there
one
or
two
fair actors, and some
will be
very poor ones, but Mr. Shea has secured
a very good all round company, and such
a drama as Richelieu tries their powers
thoroughly. We may especially mention
Mr. Greene’s DeMauprat; Mr. Robinson’s
Baradas;Mr. MoAuliflfe’s Sieur de Beringhen; Miss Nesmith’s Marion, and
Miss Nesmith’s Julie.
The “Snares of New York” will be
given at the matinee today, and the
“Fire Patrol” in the evening.
Melba.

George

Situation

in tlie

Home

Life

Powers of Caribou Who Acted

Outlaw.

George Powers of Caribou, the interthe United States Court, in
preter in
yesterday’s case against the Aroostook
Frenchman for retailing liquor without
as
an
a United States license, has served
elseinterpreter before in this court and
und has done so occasionally in
where
last three or four years, since ho
the
from the Ricker Classical Institute at Houlton. His life has been suoh
to render him peculiarly fitted to be
as
an
interpreter between those who speak

graduated

French and English.
His father was born in Ireland and his
mother in France. They were married
in Canada and now live in Caribou. The
father saw the advantage to his children
the ability to spoak both
of

possessing

and English perfectly and so impressed it upon them from their earliest
childhood to always speak to their mothand to
er in her native tongue, French,
him in English. Thus the children grew
in their
up in the use of two languages
home and it became as natural to them
French

French to their mother and
English to their father as to speak either
language to both, like other children.
Powers
yesterday told the

spoak

arrived in New York
George
never talked
last week and is now busy with the prep- PRESS reporter that he had
but
arations for her
coming concert tour to his mother in any language
but Engin
father
any
to
his
or
most
of
the
one
whioh will be
important French,
He said that he could converse in
musical enterprises ever organized in this lish.
as the other.
country. Her earliest appearance will be one language as well
In conversing with each other his parin this oity where 6he will appear at City
ents sometime use French and sometimes
hall on Wednesday evening, October 2.
Though she is the brilliant star and is Engl ish.
makes a regular business of
Powers
to be the particular attraction of the occast on. she has, like a true artist, Deon inf.PvrTYrAt.i'no’ and finds employment thereWhenever any
careful to surround herself with high by for most of the time.
talent to give a perfect ensemble to the of the Aroostook Frenchmen have occaevening’s entertainment. She will herself sion to appear in court on legal businoss,
be heard in her ohoioest selections, ac- they generally send'for^Powers to act as
he does a good
companied by an orchestra of eminent interpreter. In this way
Last
deal of travelling over the counrty.
Mr. London
conducted
Madame

Melba

Ronald,
by
musioian who
an accomplished English
was "fortunately secured by Melba’s manager, Mr. Ellis, and who, though so
young a man, has already made his mark
as a piano forte
oomposer and virtuoso,
and as chef d’orchestra under Sir Augustus Harris, the distinguished impresario
talent,

of Covent Garden.
Melba deems herself fortunate in
with her the
able to associate
Soalchi, who is without a peer

contralto, and whose

being
great
as

a

operatio triumphs

well known in St. Petersburg. Milan, Paris and London as she
hag become in this country. Mile. Bauermeister is also a happy selection. She is
have made her

as

management-is

month he ,had occasion to go to
Kent, in the woods just north of which
town is tho home of the outlaw Nadeau.
He entered a grocery store there and a

up quickly
short, stout man jumped
and put his hand like a flash to his hip
That
was Nadoau, the outlaw.
poket
is ala stranger and that
was
Powers
ways Nadeau’s greeting when a stranger
He always carries a revolcomes near.
ver and a knife. He had just come to the
store, as usual, to make purohases. Assured of Powers’s harmlessness, Nadeau
with him at some length,
conversed

things he spoke of the
among other
shooting of Collins of Presque Isle and
spoke of it as a very wicked act.
noticed while in the store,
Powers
Nadeau never allowed any man to get be-

congratulated

ohoice of a basso. Whether as a superb has been ojeupied in that intense way
for so long tliatjt haB become unbalanced
vocalist or a histrionic artist he has acin that respect.
quired most fame may be an open quesPowers said that not only is Nadeau as
now as ever he was. never altion. Certain it is that he is a worthy vigilant
to get behind him and
member of a distinguished comb ination. lowing any man
to shoot on approaoh of a
ready
always
is
to
oocasion
this
Last, Dut not least,
stranger, bat also that there is always
bring out Signor D’Aubigne, a tenor ar- somebody awake in his house and that
tist as yet unkown here, but one who is the members of his family are all good
His home is some miles north
It shots.
sure soon io become known to fame.
Fort Kent, in the wilderness, where
of
an
hour’s
at
was he who hist year
notice, lie has a wife and children. Think of
when Mr. Abboty was in despair at the a home where some member of the famialwavs awake and on the watch
sudden illness of Jean de Reszke, ap- ly is
No
wonder
with deadly
weapons.
to
the
enthusiastic
as
Eaust,
peared
Nadeau’s eyes look as if he was crazy.
from
dissaved
audience
an
plaudits of
Charged With Serious Assault.
appointment, and the warm congratulations of Melba, who was the Marguerite
with the abducMelvin
of the cast.
Here then is an aggregation of talent
that will inevitably make the Melba conmemorable occasion. But the
cert a
great, overpowering attraction will be
Mnlha herself, to have heard whom will
enable the audience to know the inexpressible joy which those felt who mark
<t as the occasion of a lifetime wheu they
h.-ard the great Patti, whose mantle has
now fallen on Melba.
Little Trixie.

The

N.

Y.

Dramatic

Mirror

says:
theatre
in Detroit offered quite a lively enter
tainment, regaling its patrons with the
musical comedy entitled Little Trixie, in

“Campbell’s pretty

new

Empire

Robins quite oapti-,
which May Smith
vated her audiences by her versatility in 1
five characters in the piece: Little Trixie,
the romp heiress; Ned Somers, a law I
clerk; Katrina Katznreyer Wolfenstein a
Madame
fraulein;
Parepa Rosa, the
opera singer; and a little Irish maid.
Little Trixie will be seen at Portland
theatre Oct. 3d and 3d.
Notes.

Miss Katherine Ricker, who is now
in Lewiston will sing there for Scheda
and Miss Knigiit of
on November 12th,
Portland will also sing for Mr Scheda
at his series of concerts November 12-14.
hail and rain storm
A
severe wind,

gtssed

over

Burington, la.,

Thursday.

& Bailey’s circus was giving
exhibition and dismissed the audianimal tent and
eoe.
The main tent,
boarding tent were blown.to strips and
No
one
was injured.
wrecked.
completely
wero
animals
The
badly frightened,
and nearly stampeded before the storm
arnum

an

I

was over.
■

I

I

1

The Commercial says: “Musical peopie in Bangor have been approached by
from a gentleman in
communications
Portland who has an idea of forming a
from
the best singers of
male quartette
the state with headquarters in Bangor,
for general concert work. Such an idea
to be favorably received by singseemes
that further
ers here, and it is probable
for
the formation of such an organsteps
zation will soon be taken.”
■

Friday—An important telegraph
was

case

today decided in the United States

Circuit court at Portland. The plaintiff,
C. H. Fisher of Boothbay Harbor, on the
34th of Decomber, 1893, sent a message to
Brooklyn, N. Y., in these words: “Cannot get there before Tuesday morning.”
This message on its arrival in Brooklyn
on Christmas eve, was sent by messenger
to the house addressed, but the house was
closed and no one was found to'whom the
message could be delivered. The plaintiff
claimed that the message never was delivered in fact, and that through neglect
or oversight no effect, was made to doliver
consoin
after the first attempt, and
quenoe of such alleged neglect he claimed
to
of
in
the
sum
claiming
$5000,
damages
different
recover his oxpousos on two
were
trips to New York, which trips
nonmade profitless, as he said, by the
and
of
the
claiming in
message;
delivery
addition to reoover some $3000 for certain
services alleged to have been rendered by
him in
negotiating certain business
schemes, which finally foil through, and
if
certain fees whioh he was promised
the scheme succeeded.
claimed,
The
telegraph company
through Orville D. Baker, its counsel,
the
that the plaintiff was notified by
company before he started for New York,
delivered
that this message had not been
no
and therefore that he could recover
damages in any event except tho 25 cents
paid by him as tolls; also that by the
printed rules and conditions of the tolograph company under which all messages
reoover
anyare received, he could not
thing beyond tho tolls unless he caused
the message to be repeated or insured,
that
whch ho failed to do; and further
without regard to any printed conditions,
inasmuch as the message on its face did
not indicate any financial or pecuniary
value, the measure of damages could not
exceed the 25 cents paid as tolls, all the
rest being wholly speculative aud remote.
The case has been assigned for trial in
the Circnitcourt this morning, and was
the only oivil case set down for the jury,
finally
and resulted in tho plaintiff’s
action and paying h:s
abandoning his
own costs.

Caribou,

Mack Ouilette of
ilKbll,

WliU

11YDO

111

a

French

May, charged

tion of the daughter of Alvin Ducios in
Gray was discharged at Lewiston ThursHaw tho rtfFatibp bavin or hftpn committed in
Cumberland county. He was immediately re-arrested and taken in charge by
Deputy Sheriff Hawkes of Portland, who
took him to the county jail in this city.

Yesterday morning May was before
Judge Robinson, the charge against him
being an assault on the Duclos girl, who
The case was conis twelve years old.
tinued until this morning.
May being
Carroll W.
held in the sum of $1500.
but
Morrill appeared for May yesterday,
Judge Savage will appear in the case to-

day.

__

Collision Between

Delivery Teams.

While Lewis & Tibbett’s fish team was
coming down Lafayette street yesterday
forenoon, O. S. Johnson’s grocery cart,
driven by a young boy, came up behind.
The wheel of the fish wagon was hit, and
The driver was
the vehicle was upset.
thrown out and his wrist was badly injured. He managed to hold his horse,

revenue

Boy YourBoys Clothing
DIRECT

-==r

~

from the Manufacturers and by so doing
Monget Better Clothing and for Less
else.
ey than you can find anywhere
-——o-

Four times the

Largest

Stock of

BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
To

pe

found.

counters, and
inspection TO-DAY.

ready for your

NEWEST, LATEST, STYLES

ALL THE

Reefer suits for boys 4 to 8, in large
Boys of all ages, comprising Fauntleroy, Middy, Sailor and
famous
the
“Rugby” m sizes for boys o to lb
variety. Double Breasted Knee Pant.Suits, comprising
for

years,* the grandest

and best

display

have ever made.
14 to 18 years, in all

we

Boys Long Pant Suits, for Boys

grades.

WE OFFER TO-DAY—
Boys Knee Pant Suits, good value at $2.00. for $1.50. Sizes 5 to 14.
Boys Outing Flannel Waists and Blouses, 25c grade, at only 10c each.
tttnut fttvAtio- Vnfifi Pants for hnvs. sold irenerallv for 65 and 75c:

laws.

JUDGE

$2.50
Double Breasted Blue Knee Pant Suits, ages 8 to 14, only $2.50.
Extra values in

Outiqg at the White Mountains.
weather of the past week has
The
White
induced the hotel people in the
Mountains to keep open longer this season
than has been the rule in the past, and
we are advised that the Intervale house,
the
Fabyan
at Intervale, N. H., and
house, at Fabyans, N. H., will remain
The Crawtord
open until October 15th.
house, it is expected will close Monday,
October 7th, and the ML Pleasant house,
Tuesday, October 1st, Wentworth hall, at
Jaokson, is also expected to remain open
until October 15tli.
It is well known that these comprise
houses on the east side of the
the

largest
of the
many
Mountains, and
smaller ones will undoubtedly keep opon
White

even

later date.

The autumn foliage has commenced to
will
turn, and for the next two weeks
show its greatest beauty, which, with the
most
the
this
makes
air
clear bracing
desirable time to spend a few days among
the mountains.
Reference to our advertising columns
are
will show that the Maine Central
offering very low rates on excursion
enabling
tickets good for several days,
a
week or
one to spend Sunday or even
at
so
if
any point they
more
desire,
they
may choose.
Rally I>ay.
street
Congregational Sunday
school will have a rallying service tomorrow at 12 o’olock noon to weloome home
fall
the vacationers; to re-organize for

High

to interest tne
and winter work ana,
friends of the mem hers in the work of
There will be special music;
the school.
special exeroises; school roll call and a
few five minute addresses. Strangers will

bo heartily

YOU

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO COME IN AND SEE US.
-xox--—

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
255 Middle

§t„

K Sc

FI

Portland, Me._

-

GENTS niRNISMGS
Cheap Today!
-AT-

Every clay brings us congratulations; every day we
listen to words of praise from pleased patrons on the
beauty of our quarters and the style and quality of our
stock. It isn’t at all unexpected or undeserved, but it’s
we
intend to
none the less gratifying for all that, and
for
a
store
of
the
the
this
corner
make
people,
people—
but in every
not only giving you what you pay for,
instance when it is possible a little more.
Today we expect a big day on our special clay
suit

RINES BROTHERS
All 17c and 25c.

at

,„J Collars, b
ooooooooo

llepoaf the Sermon.

unAt the request of many who were
able to hear Kev. Mr. Hack’s sermon on
in
the enforcement of the liquor law
Portland that clergyman will repeat the
sermon at the Second Parish ohurch at

7.30 p. in. tomorrow,

(Sunday) evening.

MARRIAGES.

|

Each.

12c

welcomed,__

Will

_

Suits, for Boys 14 to 18, at $5.00 and $6.50 per suit, regular $8.00 and

Boys Flannel Waists and Blouses, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE—ALL GOODS WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

Fall

warm

Long

Pant

$10.00 quality.

thirty days.

an

each.

per suit.

ROBINSON.

and
J.
Murphy
Friday—Martin
Intoxication; each
Matthias Tierney.
fined $3 and costs.
William D. Ewing. Intoxication; fined
$5 and costs.
Bridget Flaherty. Common drunkard ;
sent to the city house of correction for

to

--

$3.50 quality, only $2.00

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE

liere

Is

In Portland

on our

«•

just outside the town, was tried lor selling liquors without a United States
He couldn’t speak English and
license.
George Powers of Caribou acted as inDistrict Attorney Bradbury
terpreter.
was the proseouting officer and John F.
A. Merrill, Esq., appeared for Ouilette.
The jury brought in a verdict of guilty.
F. O. Reed of Bangor, was fined $100
Fort
internal
and costs for violation of the

universal favorite with the audiences
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, where it is a tradition that she has
carried on her shoulders the progress of hind him, nnd when he left, he went out
an Opera and
brought it to a “complete of the back door backward. His mind
ever on the alert Powers
success at a time when unforeseen occur- and eyes are
insane
rences had apparently foredoomed it to says that his eyes have a peculiar,
failure.
expression, and he has no doubt that the
has become crazed by the constant
Io Sig. Guiseppe Campanari, also, the man
and fear of arrest. His mind
in its vigilance
to be
a

JUDGE WEBB.

BKFOBE

as

luterperter in the U. S. Court Yesterday
—Powers Recent Talk Wltli Nadeau the

to

U- s. CIRCUIT COURT-

of

mam am
.v
g tag
|
of these suits is cut, made and trimmed
in the best possible manner and equal in every respect to
ES
any suit ever sold at $20.00. Look at ’em if you don’t
^
think as we do about ’em. There’s no harm d«Mis

Every

one

A
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SUSPENDERS,

Pair

All 25 cent
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OF 35c

NECKTIES

t

Ill this city. Sept. 25. by Kev. J. B. Spiers,
Herbert B. Clough and Carrie L. Chandler, both
01 Portland.
In this city, Sent. 2G, by Kev. Henry McGilvray, John E. Burns and Miss Annie M. Blaishowever, and after righting the team, deli, both of Portland.
In Gorham, Sept. 25, by Kev. E. C. Strout,
drove back to the store.
Alfred E. Cousins and Miss Angle C. Moody,
both of Stamlisb.
In Gorham, .-ept. 2G, by Kev. E. C. Strout.
Stole a Hat.
Sumner R. Hill of Buxton and Miss Emma Mains
A Portland] fellow, who had been at ot Gorham.
In Kumford, Sept. 23, Herbert Sawyer and
work in the corn cannery and boarding
Miss .Josephine Goodwin, both of Runiford.
with a Winter street family, in Dover in
Jn Bangor, Sept. 24, John F. Allen and Miss
this state, when about to leave town, ap- Julia Corcoran.
In Dexter, Sept. 21, Alberts. Cole and Miss
propriated a good hat belonging to his Mildted It. Clarke, both of Cambridge.
in
Sept. 18, Herbert A. Evans of Montiboarding master. Missing the article, the cel;o Milo,
and Miss Hattie Glover.
owner went down street, and seeing the
In Searsmont, Sent. 23, James Burgess and
Bock.
head claimed Miss Maude ltolfe Norton of Matiincusand Miss
hat on the young man's
In Steuben. Sept. 22. John O'Brien
He
said
that
his
and recovered
property.
Drucilia Leighton, both of Steuben.
fn Auburn, Sept. 25, Timothy F. Cohoon and
he took it by mistake.
Miss Laura J. Thompson.
In Prospect, Sept 25. John Shepard of Castine
Young Women's Chrfstain Association.
and Miss Myra Deasv ot Prospect Har .or.
In Brewer, Sept, 24, Walter E. Wentworth
Mrs. Emery treasurer of Massaschusetts
and Mrs. Luella Perry.
and Rhode Island state associations will
address the young women at bS7}4 Con-

hasn’t cost you

a

1

cent.

15 Cents Each.
There

Large

are

Band Tccks, Button

on

Tecks and Four-in-hands.

lot.

IN OUR CHILDREN’S DEPT.
never forget the Boys, always looking
Boy,” always ready for the toughest

We
“That

always

able

to

mother lots of

This
Suits at

fit him

out in a

way that will

out
of
6ave

for

’em,
his

and stitches.

sighs
coming week

ask to

see

our

special

School

..

gress street, on Sunday, September 29 at
All women are welcome.
i. 30 p. m.

—

DEATHS.

In this city. Sept. 27. Harry Webster, son of
William E. and Nora A. Eollett, aged 19 years,
2 months.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
from parents' residence, rear 33 Cedar street.
In Windham, Sept. 26, Ralph Walk, aged 70

y<ri'imprnl services tills

(Saturday]

afternoon at
2 o’clock at the residence of Mrs. S. J. Stevens,
rear No. 62 Brackett street.
L. Rounds, aged
In Buxton, Sept. 26. Francis
b8 years, 8 mouths.
Saturday afternoon at 1 .ocloek, from

[Funeral

^fu Bockfand*'Sept.

22. Mrs.

Charles W. Thoru-

Miss'Annie Elder
rtlInClSna,JScpt.J23.
Portland, aged

Made of pure crystal cream of tartar—a product of
the grape and most wholesome. Alum, ammonia and
phosphates are cheap substitutes“ for cream of tartar.
Cleveland’s.”
JN'o adulteration of any kind in

ot New
39 years.
Miss
25.
Centre,
Josephine
sept,
In Newton
Hatch, formerly ot Lewiston, aged 49 years, 9

Sept 20,
'"lU Augusta.
55 years.

Mrs.

Dolly Jane

Nor-

$2.50 & $3.00.
They’re

the $5.00 kind and money

savers.

FISK Sc GOFF,
THE CLOTHIERS,

Laundered White Shirts at small profit, 45c, 50c, 75c
and 85c each.
Flannel Over Shirts

cheaper

than ever; 92c, $1.00,1.25,

139 each.
See the navy-blue Flannel Over Shirts, lined back and front t«
the waist, at $1.39 each.

Junction of Middle. Gross and Free Streets.

cross.

In South Thomaston, Owl’s Head, Sept. 20,
Thomas B. Gallagher, aged 85 years.
Id Charleston, Sept. 22, Theophilus Sanborn,
aged 86 years.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P. in., SATURDAYS TILL 11 P. M.
r

SUNDAY

INDIGESTION.
from the Standard-Union, Brooklyn. -V. }'.
Few women have had a more miserable
existence and lived to tell the tale than
Mrs. Anna L. Smith of 311 Pulaski Avenue, Brooklyn With all the comforts that
money affords, with all the happiness
that many loving friends can give, the joy
of Mrs. Smith’s life was blasted for
years by the terrible ravages of sickness.
The story is most interesting as told to a

SERVICES.

Notice—Church nonces are published free
as an accommodation to the churches.
The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 0 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
telephone.

inches James Thomas took first, Cyrus
Johnson
second. Mr.
Thomas’s oxen
drew 6970 pounds 8 feet and 3 inches. Mr.
Johnson’s oxon drew tho same weight 6

feet and 7 inches.
Abyssinian Church. 81
Newbury street.
In the 3 minute class of horses for a
Rev. W. E. DeClaybrook, pastor. Preaching at
3 and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 2 p. m. purse of $50 Nellie W., owned by Rreporter:
Y. P. 8. C. E. at 6.30 p. m. All are invited.
•‘‘I was an invalid for yoars, suffering
Linscott won. Time 2.43, 2.43, 2.44, 2.44,
Betiieb Church, 286 Fore street, (on cast
first with one complaint and then with
sido Custom House)—ltev. Francis Southwortb, 2.45,
Baby Mine, owned by C. A. Stuart
another. My case was truly that of a
3.00
and 7.00
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m.,
complication of disoases, due to an acoi- p. m. Tuesday and Fridy at 7.30 p. m. Y. was second.
dent which I received some years ago. P. S. C. E. Tuesday evening.
tf
In the 2 40 class
for purse of $100
Tho thing which caused me the most disBrown’s Block, 637 Congress street, (Di- Donald Franklin, owned by Clias. A.
comfort and mado mo offensive to my vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m.
Hill won, Harry L., second and Black
family was tho worst case of indigestion Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glluden,
tf
Bess third. Time 2.49 1-2, 2.47, 2.46, 2.43.
imaginable. I made all around mo mis- speaker. All are cordially invited.
Church of the Messiah, (Untversalist).
erable by my sufferings, and was most
In the 2.25 class for purse of $100 Gertie
Service
at
10.30
miserable myself. I had the best physi- Rev. W. M. Kimmell. pastor.
of sermon. “The Talent Hidden B., owned by Andrew Chute won in three
а.
m.
Subject
oian wo coud find, and occasionally his
Y. P.
in Fear.” Junior Y. P. C. U. 6.46 p. m.
straight heats. Time 2.34, 2 35, 2.86j
prescriptions relieved me temporarily. C. U. 7 p. m.
was second and H. F.
But the pains and misery would all soon
Bible Class. 669 Congress Lady Fearnaught
Christian
Science
return again. I became desperate, and st„ Room 2. The international Bible Lessons E. third.
started in to try remedies of which I read. studied In the lUht revealed through “Science
J. IS. Chaplin’s two year old won the
Among them were the Pink Pills. Their and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
tf
colt race in two straight heats, in 2.5934appearance captivated me instantly, for Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
I am a great believer in the beautiful. I
Harbor News and Notes.
took the pills and followed out the direc- ■Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m..
followed by preaching by W. 1. Huston of
I
before
tions to the letter, and
many days
Yesterday
morning those people who
at 12 m. Preaching
Pennsylvania. Bible
began to feel like a different woman. For at 7.30 p. m. seats study
free, all are Invited.
are
still living at their summer houses
six weeks 1 took the pills regularly, and
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo. on
Cushing’s Island and the Capo shore,
I can truthfully add after that I was as D.
Lindsay, pastor.—At 10.30 a. m. Sunday
well as any one in tho family. This school. At 3 p. in. Preaching by the pastor. At witnessed a fine spectacle as the 30 or 40
has
in
condition
for
the
better
my
б. 30 p.m. Junior Endeavor meeting. At 7.30 coaster's
change
spread their wings (not wholly
caused my relatives and friends to take p. m. song and gospel service.
white, to be sure) and went out the
the pills.
Congress Square Church (First Universa
“I assure you it was impossible for me list). Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30 channel to oontinue their journeys, after
to oversee my household for three years. a. m. The pastor will officiate. Sunday school having dodged into Cacso Bay to escape
Now I visit my kitchen every day, do my 12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Chestnut Street Church.
(Methodist the electrical storm of .the day before.
own marketing and shopping; in a word,
In the afternoon yesterday the weathlook after everything connected with my Episcopal).—Rev. Charles w. Parsons. D. L'..
pastor, Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Epwortli er had oleared and was very delightful.
home and family.
at
6.00 p.m.
General praise
meeting
League
“Oh, yes, I still keep taking the pills. and prayer meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching at
Two strange yachts, perhaps the last
I take one daily after dinner. Prevention, 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Subject, “Power of
and
you know, is better and cheaper than thelGospel.” and 3 p. m. by the pastor. Subject, stragglers of the season, tho Yolante
“The Children and the Church.All are welcome. a
beautiful little black schooner, came
cure.
I verily believe one half of the women
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chap- in and anchored.
Late in the afternoon,
who are suffering from the ills which our el. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
if
Sunday
morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except the Viva went down and greeted the
be
and
well
sex are heir to would
up
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be black
yacht.
they oould be induced to give tho Pink no evening
tf
service.
Pills a fair trial. I certainly recommend
Many people are taking advantage of
Chas.
E.
AnFree
Church,
Deering—Rev.
them heartily and feel grateful to the
drews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m„ and the pleasant weather to go over to South
physioian who nut them eu tho market.’’ 7.30 p. m. Young people’s meeting at 6.30 p.
Portland on
the ferry and take a ride
Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale Peo- m.
tf
ple contain all the elements necessary to
Friends Church, Oak street. E. R. Purdy, on the Cape Electrics. It is a very pleagive new life and richness to the blood pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. Prayer meeting sant thing to do, these bright, cool days.
and restore shattered nerves. They may at 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 m. Christian
Some of the views afforded by this ride
mail Endeavor
or direct
7.30. t f
be had of all

by

druggists

from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Comper
pany, Sohenectady, N. Y., at 50c.
box, or six boxes for $2.50, and are never
sold in bulk or by the dozen or hundred.

Do

not

pay

ordinary

tobacco,

as

Tobacco
more

goes
twice

as

far

than
as

any other kind.
ladies

the:

to

—

OF

—

Portland and Vicinity.
The misses Griffith, and Derespectfully Invite you to
of
attend their Fall Opening
Coster

TRIMMED HATS and BONNETTS,
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,
Sept. 27, 28.

GRIFFITH &
643

sep26d3t

DE COSTER,

Congress St.

WEDDING RINCS.
Rings, Diamonds,
F meratds, Pearls, Opals, Rubies, Moon Stones and
Garnets In anT kind of a setting:. Engagement and
Rings a specialty. Largest stoek. Best
nods. Lowest Prices. McKENNY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
auglOdtf
A

Thousand

Solid

Gold

Sodding

Thursday Night’s Storm.
Several

places

lightning during

were struck
by the
the fierce eleotric storm

of Thursday eyeing.
of
The lightning etruck the house
Moses Dyer’s on Green Island, breaking
Mr. Dyer and his
in the roof.
family
out at the time.
In Deering at Woodfords, the building
in which Neven’s laundry is located was
Mr. Herbert
struck but not damaged.
Leighton was so affected by the shock he

were

—

Con.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian)
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

the price of B.L.

for

meeting Tuesday evening

Cor. Park
First Presbyterian Church
liev. Henry MeGilvray,
and Pleasant Streets,
nasrnr 97?t Knrimr st.
Prpanhlnir at 3 and 7.30
Sunday school 1.30 p. m.
p. m. by the pastor.
Afternoon service will be held in First Baptist
chureh.
Evening service and Sunday school
will be held in vestry of Park st. church.

First Free Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. Sermon
at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor.
Subject, “A
Standard tor the People.” At 18 m. general
At
8.45
school.
the
p. m. meetSunday
by
rally
ing of officers and teachers. Gospel meeting at
7.30 p. m.
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. Thos.
S. Samson, pastor.
Preaching by the pastor.
Public worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday school anniversary; exercises In the
evening. Sunday school at 12 m. Y. P. 8. C. E.
prayer meeting 6.15 p. m.
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress sts—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m, by Rev. L. H. Hallock
of Tacoma, Wash. Sunday school rally at 12
m.
Special offering for Good Will Home at
both services. Evening service omitted.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching service
at 3 p. m. Praise service and testimony meeting at 7.30 p. m. All are welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H.Fenn,
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Evening service 7.30.
Preble Chapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching at 3 p. m,
by the pastor. All are invited.
Pine St.
Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. F. 0. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton street.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
Subject, ‘The Chamber over the Gate.” SunEpworth League at 6.30 p.
day school 12 m.
m.
Address by Rev. G. W. Hinckley of Good
Will Home at 7.80 p. m.
Rev.
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Frank W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.46 p, m.
Strangers are
tf
always welcome,
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
ST. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal, (
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Services 10.30
Jos. Batten Shepard, rector.
a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 1216 p. m.
tf
All are cordially invited.
St. Luke's Cathedral—State street. Clergy— Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
Maine. The V ery Rev. C. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Rev. D. Galloupe, Assistant Services—Holy Eucharist at at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Eucharist at 10.30 a.
m.
Evening prayer
Sunday school at 3 p. m.
tf.
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant EpiscoRev.
of
State.
Dr.
head
street,
pal), Congress
Sunday morning service at
Dalton, rector.
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing scnool.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
—Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D, D.. pastor. Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service at 7.30.
St. Lawrence Street Church—Rev. A.
H. Wright, pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Social service 7.30 p. m.
Second Parish Congeegational Church
—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Kev. Kollin T. Hack.
At 10.30 a m. address by Mrs. J. P. Woodbury
of the A. M. A. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. by the
pastor. Sunday school at 12 m.
Second Advent Church—Congress Place.
Sunday school
Eev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Preaching at
and Bible classes at 1.30 p.m.
the
pastor. Subject, "The three3.00 p. m. by
fold Source of Christ’s power over men; No. 2.
His persona relations with his Father.” Social
and prayer riieeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats free.
All are invit ud.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. PortPreaching at
land. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Prayer
2.30 p. m. Epworth League at 6.30.
tf.
meeting 7. IB.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
at
10.30. Evening prayer and
Morning service
Sunday school at 8 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogden
tf
in charge.
The First Spiritual SociETY.Mystic Hall.
Social meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Vaughan St. Church. (Methodist). Eev. E,
Residence, 32 Ellsworth—
P. Allen, pastor.
Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
by the pastor- At 7 p. m. open air meeting near
the church. 7,45 p. m. testimony and praise.
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Kev. Dwight M. Pratt, PastorPreaching at 10.30 a. m, bv the Eev. Geo. W.
Reynolds of Gorham, in exchange with the pastor. Sundav school at 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. at
6.30 p. m. Preaching service 7.30 p, m.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Eev. E. P.Wilson pastor. Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning service.
Evening service at 7 p. m. A cordial
tf
welcome to all.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
Preaching
—Eev. F. Arthur Leitch, pastor.
"Harvest Joys.”
at 10.30 a. m. Subject,
Sunday school and Bible class at 11.46 a.
m. Epworth League open air service at 6.30
Evangelistic service 7.30 p. m. All are
p, m.

very charming, especially with the
help of the autumnal cloud and foliage
effects and the bright, clear atmosphere.
On ona'trip yesterday, from the head of
are

the
ferry wharf to Simonton's Cove,
about
SO people wont over and at least
30 rode back from Simonton’s Cove.
There has been some expectation that
the
line would be extended this fall
shore to Pond Cove, just as
in
soon
as
soon as the work on the line
Portland was completed. It has been anticipated with some pleasure by not a few
people, who saw possibilities of riding
to see the breakers
after a winter storm. That would bo a
pleasant thing to do, even if there were
no
special breakers, for the ocean shore
in

a warm car

poned till

It
year from next winter.
yesterday that the line would
a

was

stated

be

sufficiently completed by

day to run car; across
along Commercial street.
It

will

be

remembered

Monthu bridge and

class one family
two
Beckett street, contains
cemented cellar, furnace, etc., all
in tfood repair. Fine lot of of land.
Very
cosv home. »A.1C. LIBBi', 42 1-2 Exchange

reference

envelope. Manager, Box P, Chicago.

/ Many Women Will Recognize It,
[BPZCIAL

TO OUB LADY

BZADZB8.]

“Oh,

I am so nervous! No one ever
suffered as I do! There isn’t a well inch
in my whole body!
I
honestly think my lungs
are diseased, my chest

pains

me

so;

but I’ve no
cough. I’m so
weak at my
stomach, and have in-

digestion horribly.
palpitation, and my heart

kills me; and
the backache
Heavens! I

—

had hysterics

yesterday.
There is a
weight in the
lower part of

my bowels, bearing down all the time;
and there are pains in my groins and
thighs. I can’t sleep, walk, or sit. I’m
diseased all over. The doctor ? Oh! he
tells me to keep quiet. Such mockery!

Inflammatory and ulcerative conditions
at the neck of the womb can produce all
the above symptoms in the same person.
In fact, there is hardly a part of the body
that can escape those sympathetic pains
and aches.
No woman should allow herself to reach
such a perfection of misery when there
is positively no need of it.
Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound acts promptly and thoroughly in
such cases; strengthens the muscles of
the womb, heals all inflammation, and
unruly organ

to

ns

normal

condition. Druggists are selling carloads
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.,
of it.
will gladly and freely answer all letters
asking for advice.

Bishop, 787 Halsey Street,
Brooklyn, N.Y., suffered all the above
E.

Now she is well.
described horrors.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound cured her. Write her about it.
EDUCATIONAL,

MISS E. W,

THURSTON,

414 Congress S.t,

or

TV
Hf AOKEY, a young man from
X* JLtA New York, who has spent

the summer at
now
the

spend

VBUJUH

L,

will

Raymond Spring, and
hunting season up to

WUUiU

1UI

Ito

w

I'MH

No»•

good
shooting to join him in the chuse: a
bird dog; warrants plenty of partridge and
woodcock. Address C. E.J.SMALL,, North
33-2
Kaymoni, M«.

26 Spring St.

MR. & MRS. JOUN A. BELLOWS’S

Boarding and

Bay School

floor.__aep!3-4

RINGS!

RINGS!

RINGS!

A Thousand Solid Gold Rings, Diamonds, Opals
Pearls, Emeralds, Garnets and Moon Stones in latest
style or setting. Engagement and Wedding Kings
a specialty.
SlcKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
septSdtf
Square.

TO LOAN—On 1st. and 2d. mortNotes discounted on
gages. real estate.
favorable terms. W. P. CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building, 2d floor,sept!3*4

MONEY

now prepared to
descriptions for
prices. Address letters or postal
MIDDLE STREET.sep4-tf

Will Reopen Wednesday, Sept. 18,’95.
SPECIAL

DEPARTMENTS FOR
CHILDREN.

91 DANFORTH

ST.,

Portland, Maine.

JAHES A.

of those South American rivers.
Norton said yesterday that it
wasn’t certain yet whether the steamer

Capt.

be sent to Demarara or not. In
she is, she will'have co be carried
case
thither on the deck of some other vessel.
would

to be hoisted on deck
would have
the ways over on the wharf of the
Portland Company. It would seem as if
It wore hardly possible for a sailing vessel to take on her deok to South Amerioa
She

of

steamer as the Josephine Hoey,
for sh e is 40 feet long, but;Capt. Norton
some
three-masted schooners
said that
He once saw a railare large enough.
up,
way car, 40 feet long, and boxed
hoisted onto the deck of a sailing vessel
She was
of 800 tons in Philadelphia.
so

large

a

bound for Cuba.
Over at the carpenter

shop

of the Marine Railway yesterday, the PRESS reporter saw the men at'work upon some
blocks of white pine, which they
big
were
riveting and glueing together.
It was learned that this is an experiment
the U. S. Engineers’
on
the part of
.A3..
UiUUUi

4n
--

1.
—~

l. ™
"'o

lM,,.r,„
--J ~

solid blocks of white pine. 5 1-2 feet
long and 2 1-2 feet'square. These are to
used to
be
supplement the iron can
buoys by having attached to the chains
of

hold the buoys to the rocks* and
that
thus serve to hold up the weight of these
which is so much that the can
chains,
buoys are ! hold’under water thereby more
than is wholly desirable.
The schooner Addie Charleston cloarod

R.FIELD,

Teacher of Piano &

BAERMANN, BOSTON,

rut'll. OF CABL

will

resume

Clavier,

September 23d.
89 CARLETON STREET.

on
one

BURNHAM,

TEACHER OF

VIOLIN AND GOHNET.
Hour, aud half hour

Browns

ST.,

MISS MINNE ANNEPLUMMER
returned from Europe where
has
she liaseen studying and would inform
Portland friends that she will receive
piano pupils for the coming season. All
correspondence will reach Miss Plummer
at her Studio No. 542 1-2 Cong. St., room 6
near Cressy Jones & Allens Music store.
---

LAIWSO^r

Violinist,

She has been from the Koyal High School of Music, Berlin,
for Demarara.
Germany.
loading at Frank Dudley’s lumber whart

yesterday

Studio,

for sometime. She is one of Capt.Freeze’s
vessels that take miscellaneous cargoes.
with all manner of
She was loaded
things, from vitrol to lumber, including

5

had to be carried home.
was adrift
and came together. So he
Alvin Frank at welcome.
A house owned by
again and had to throw out a ‘kedge to
LeChurch—Kev.
West Congregational
Cumberland was struck and considerably
until ho could get the two anPreaching at 10.30 a. m. hold him
the roy S. Bean, pastor.
The only occupant of
damaged.
Subject. "The Relation of the Church and King- chors apart, whioh was done with a good
house at the time was an old lady who dom.” and 7.30 p. m. Subject. "The Influence deal of difficulty.
school at 12 m.
shock and Value of Books.” Sunday
was rendered unconscious by the
four-masted schooner Henry J.
The
The
but was not dangerously
North Cumberland Fair.
injured.
Smith, Capt. John Adams, will be hauled
shower was accompanied by a high wind
The Norhern Cumberland County Agri- out on the Marine Railway and remetthe cultural Society began its annual fair at
which wrought sad havoc among
talled," also the schooner C. S. Glidden,
fruit trees.
Harrison on Tuesday. The show of cattle
Capt. James T. Fales.
At the Cape Thursday the lightning and farm products were not up to former
George A. Harford is fitting out the
struck the flag staff on Bluff cottage and years. Although the amount of fruitjand fishing
schooner Fanny T. with a new
and making other ropairs upsplintered it the entire length, ripped a vegetables was small, it was of very good bowsprit
her
at
Union wharf. Capt. Lewis
on
large lot of shingles from the roof and quality. A merry-go-round, being ’the Miller of the Fanny. T. has taken comscatand
most
off the : chimney cap
knocked
first ever seen in this town, did the
mand of the sloop.
The
tered ashes throughout the cottage.
Belknap Mortor Company has
paying business of anything on the
furnished the Bay’Sate with'a 5000 candle
grounds.
powder search light and.will also place
In the contest, for draft, oxen, girth 6 similar
HOOD'S PILLS cure Liver Lis,
lights upon the Portland and
entries.
Salacia. They are very useful in pickBiliousness, Indigestion, Headache, feet 10 inches, there were three
first prize, Oren ing out buoys etc., on bad nights.
Weston won
A. pleasant laxative. All Druggists. A. W.

inserted

inis

under

neaa

week for 25 cents cash in advance.

Monument
square,
containing five
rooms, s*iine floor, ull in excellent repair;
BENJAMIN SB AW,
warm.
sunny and
28-1
51 1-2 Exchange street.
RENT—Near
FORsecond
floor, tenement

to
I

TO

Eloi

of

corner

it unfurnished
I>OOMS

9-J

WANTED—F.KMALE HELP.

and

LET—Large

small
Rines

in

rent

rooms to

TO

ladies

for
to 8

floor,
7
ROOMS—Three
only. Apply at 2 to 4
No. 239 Cumberland street.
on one

or

p. m.
26-1

at

board,

room,
street.

newly

suite,

5

at

42

26-1
Laurel
and

one

LET—In

26-4

a new

mO

LET—No. 3 Sumner Court,

TO

LET—A pleasant sunny rent of five
at 239 1-2 Congress St.
Apply to

very conven-

A ient. sunny, bright and clean, with nice
yard. The best low priced rent in town. $10
to right family. H. H. SHAW, 92 North St.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash an advance.

Forty words inserted

Temple St.

sep24eodtf

WIT AND WISDOM.

WANTED—A
street.

Mac BRIDE &

house

iiHS

second girl.

WANTED—A
after October 1st

al

TOBIE.

TO

Danish

to

do

5

rooms,
new,

nearly

L. H.
24-1

led to love me when you
in bloomers?’”4 Quite right,”
said Algernon as he pressed her to his
bosom.“ I know that it you didn’t look
very much of a fright in blooomers you must
be very beautiful.”—-Chicago Record.

the

would

SALE—Dining room doine a good
FORbusiness,
investigation
good location,
solicited, good bargain, reason for selling,
sicaness.

Bor particulars

GARDINER, 1«5 Middle

23-1

as

98

able
mO LET—A convenient rent of 7 rooms at
A No. 1 Munroe Place. For particulars
23-1
inquire at 117 State street.

FOR

SALE
FOR
Trafton’s

OR EXCHANGE—At J. A.
stable, Cumberland
Mills,
carload ot very nice horses; well broken
for lemiiy use:
weigh from l,uuu to 1,4UU
pounds; also other horses that van move
well:
low
along
prices, Please call.
274
l'KAFTON & CHAFFIN.

ESTATE—Houses, lots and farms
bough1, sold, exchanged and let;
suburban and seashore property a specialty.
Kents collected and property cared for. a.
26-1
M. WATSON, 413 Congress street.

REAL

a

or

25-1

SALE OR EXCH ANGE-House lots and
of
new houses in city of Deering. on line
electrics. If you are not satisfied with the
rent you now oocupy, come In and see about a
place of your own. Monthly payments. RICHARDSON LAND CO.. 478 1-2 Congress St.

FOR

25-1

SALE OR TO LET—New brick houses
Nos. 1W and 21 Thomas Street. These
houses are now completed and ready lor occupancy. JAMES H. WAUGH, at The Twitchell, Champlin Co., or No. 331 Spring ctreet.
septlO-4

FOR

OR SALE.—One top buggy, as good as newj
just painted. Price 860. Address, S. P.,
PRESS OFFICE.23-1

DAILY

pots cheap
FORat SALE—Damaged
E. SWASEY & CO., 273 Commercial
foot of Oroas.28-1
flower

street,

SALE—Tickets for DaDcIng School.
Beginners’ course commencing FRIDAY
Children’s Class oomNIGHT, Sept. 27th.
Sept. 28tli,
menclng Saturday afternoon,
Thatcher Post Hall,
Manchester, teacher.
Tickets at Hawes’ Music Store, 414 Congress
street.sepll-3

FOR

T?OR SALE—The Homestead of the late
A
Thomas Quluby, near Stroudwater in Peering. Four acres of land with good house. On
line of street cars; 10 minutes from Union
station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As
fine a location as there is in Deering. Apply to
ANDREW HAWES. Stroudwater.
1ly27-tf

Two good Second-hand
Furnaces will be sold cheap
for cash If applied for at
once.

May he
ment.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
sept!7dt*

FOR SALE.
death of the President and
Sandy River Lumber Co.
planing mill, situated In Farmington
village. Me., at a great bargain for the light
parties. New mill and new machinery. Hot
All
air kiln, the only one in the oounty.
modern improvements In mill, lumber sheds,
A
Railroad facilities excellent.
good
etc.
chanoe for a live man. For further particulars
address.
A. S. RIGGS, President, or

OWING
Manager,
offer their

the
the

W&St£

FORGE WORKS FOR SALE,

active man for church
In applying give
occupation and references. Address T.
27-1
B. !>., P. C. Box 1635, Portland.

neat,
WANTED—A
sexton, salary $350.00.

hummer. All kinds of Horse Timers,
$7.50 to $160. Laaeest stock. Best Watches,
Lowest Prices. Horse Timers repaired.
McBLENNEV. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
He may be

is
20,
bookkeeper,

age

jlplldtf

work.
Cun
clerk, or to do office
furnish good references aDd is willing to
work hard. Address, WORK, this office. 24-1

take an office and represent a manufacturer §50 per week:
small capital required. Address, with stamp,
MANUFACTURER, Box 212, Concord Junc16.2
tion, Mass.

WANTED—A

man

a

store

TRUANT
ED—Temperate, reliable man, aged
""
31, married, wants a situationvin office
exor store.
had several years’
Rave
and am
good
perience in office work,
stenoerauher and true writer.
Can furnish
good references.
Address, M. rl. u., care
21-2
Portland Daily Press.

rooms; ihree

connectmaking
the X. .John Little store on
room
one
fronts
Congress street, up one flight;
on street; set bowl; city water; large closet and
G.
toilet 100m. Enquire of M.
LARRABEE,

LET—Dress

TOing

rooms over

240 Middle

street._7-tf

with beat and

LET—Furnished room
90 High streoet.

TO gas, at

11-tf

75cT

New Resilient 'Waltham Mainspriugs, superior to
Warranted Mainspring and
all others, only 75c.

sept5dtf

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

American
an
woman, a
situation in a family where there are
work
general
small
children, Jto 5do
no
or bouse keeper,
good plain cook; would
where
not
much
of
invalid
take care
an
night work is required ; or cook in family
Adwhore ODly plain cooking is required.
28-1
dress S. G., Press Office.

WANTED—By

WOMAN

who has

jnulldtf

Square.

suIner carltonT

Where Did I Get this Dreadful Cough?
No matter; the great question is, How shall
I get rid of it? Use THE PINEOLA BALSAM,
VOICE CI I/9'I
a soothing combination of the remedies nature
lias put in the pine and other balsamic trees. It
ITALIAN METHOD.
cures the inflammation and tickling in the throat
Vannucclni,
Graduate, (4 years,' ofSisr.
and If taken in time will prevent the Spread of Florence, Italy. CONCERT, ORATORIO,
OPERA.
the disease to the lungs. Ely’s Pineola Balsam
For several years a successful teacher in New
is strongly recommended in cases of asthma.
York City. Instruction continued during the
Twenty-five cents is the price. Tell the neigh- Bummer months. Home Studio 52 High st.

9911,

had four years

ex-

bookkeeper and cashier
A
perience
line pensimilar position; is
would like
as

n

a

and very accurate and correct in her
Address, C. E.
work. Best of references.
B., this office.28-1
man

LADY
diamonds!
A
Ladies’
Rings

and Gents’ Diamond
A fine line of
Mv prices :fre
in the latest styles of settings.
reasonable and every stone of the best quality,
#10.00 to #300. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monu-

ot refinement
a
desires
position
or
housekeeper.
governess
Deeiing street.

\TTAN TED—Situation
▼

v

plain cook

or

and
as

education
companion,

Inquire

as

at

49

27-1

housekeeper,

seamstress.

Address

H., Monmouth, Me., Box 110.

26-1

ANTED—An experienced nurse, having
V T had hospital training, desires a position
treatment.
massage
Best of
can
give
references given. Address Box 125, Gorham,
Me.26-1

lady

who is
a competent and experienced
stenographer and bookkeeper wishes to make a
change; is quick and acourate and can furAddress R. E
nish the best of references.
23-1
L., this office.

STENOGRAPHER—A

young

janldeodtf

bors about it.

SU3I3IKII BOARD.

Forty words Inserted under this
on©

GRAY’S
School

op

BUSINESS
AND

Shorthand

Typewriting.

Catalogue.
L. A, CRAY & SON, PORTLAND, ME*
Send for free Illustrated

v

COLLEGE

and

at

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

WENTWORTH—Having been
rgliiE
-1fitted
is now
and has

newly
nicely
opened
up
First
furnished rooms, single or en Buite.
class table board in connection.
Parties
desiring table board can be accommodated.
148
I For terms enquire at the House, No.
14-2
Spring street.

m..

on

the

Forge Oompany
Maine, the **ntire plant and real estate of
situated at East Deering,
said Company
Maine, 1 3-3 miles from Portland.
These works are located on tide water
with substantial wharf, and have rail connection with the Grand Trunk Railroad.
Area of land in connection with plant is
The plant consists of a
about 22 acres.
forge shop, two machine shops, scrap house,
and other buildings.
The forge shop is 220 feet l9ng by 70 feet
wide, constructed entirely of iron.
New machine shop built two years ago, 150
feet long by 75 feet wide, brick, with fireproof roofiDg.
Old machine shop 136 feet long by 36 feet
wide, of wood, covered with iron.
The scrap house has a large capacity, and
storethere are besides, office and several
houses.
The forge shop contains the following:
6 ton double acting upright hammer.
6 ton single acting upright hammer.
2 ton helve hammer.
A,

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

to

“MAINSP RI MGS

CHAS.

HORSE !

TIME THAT

flge,

as

2.30 p.

assignees of the Eastern
ON premises,2d,the
will sell at East Deering,
October

or

seen in our base-

sepll

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

a

13-1

Exchange street.

SALE—Cottage lots 2,500 feet each.
by new survey, on Peaks Island, for
from 2 to 10 cents per foot: may be paid for
by installments of from 50 cents to $2.50 a
month. Immediate possession given. Title
Last chance at these terms. 8ub»
perfect.
soriptions fur one or more of these lota may
be left with S. M. WATSON, 413 Congreta
street.
27-1

24-1

young man,
WANTED—A
situation
anxious for

N. S.
27-1

on

SaLE—Real Estate.
The valuable
FORproperty
known
the Charles A.

to

Forty words inserted under this
one

call

street.

Bradley homestead, at Bradley’s Corner,
Deering: containing about twenty
(20)
acres of lard, with the
bnidlings, is offered
for sale.
Call on L. M. WEBB, Executor,

room, with closet,
day; steam heat, and gas. Terms
Inquire 223 High St. Right hand

Protestant girl to do genCull at 336 Brackett

Tt
erul bDusework.
street.

ment

He bore each passing fad or whim.
No wish met his denial.
Her lightest word was law to him.
Ho stood aU test and trial.
E’n whispers of ber broken oath
He scorned as idle rumors;
But he gave her back her plighted troth
The day she put on bloomers.
—Onoe a Week. I

other property;
prefer smell
house in suburbs. If vou have any property
o trade cull and I will make an offer.
B.
H. DEERING, 478 1-2 Congress street. 27-1

Large furnished

TO

or
to take charge of the house
seamstress in private family. 4G WARREN ST.
25-1
If write state salary.
rear house.

\\TANTED—A

F.

W.

LET—No. 60 Pleasant sireet, Deering,
the lower rent of 7 rooms, batb, hot
and cold water: open grate; furnace heat;
iu
electriu line; one of he best locations
the city, inquire of T. B. PERCY, 141 Com23-1
mercial street.

waitress

as

LET.
sun all

of

street.

bell.

__26-1

girl
WANTED-Reliable
work of small family, good cook and

all day, 13 Beckett

reasonable.

Anply on or
Deering street.

61

sun

rooms

CO._25-1

LET—Cottage
TOpleasant
and convenient,

_26-1

‘‘that

you
first saw me

house lots In the
or trade

exchange
FORcitySALE—Or
of Deering; will sell cheap

for

25-1

capable girl to do general
housework. Appply at No. 5 Grant

rooms,

27-1

LET—Pleasant, sunny tenement of
nine rooms, desirable location on lino
of Congress street cars, partly furnished for
table bo-ird of two persons. Pleasant? rooms
Also a
in same house lor other ooaiders.
newly furnished parlor to let. lnqure at 118
26-1
Congress street.

TO

$15,000

pay the

ladies’ dresses,
highest cash prices
gents’ and children’s clothing and gent’s
or
address le‘ter
Call
winter overcoats.
or postal to S.DE GROUT, 76 Middle street.

5

stores, etc. if .vou want a home call immediately; $400 can remain for five years at 6
percent. RICHARD&ON LAND CO., 478 1-3
27-1
Congrese street.

one

street.

block on Washburne
avenue, one minute from electric cars
and five from Union Station. Two pleasant
second story fiats, six rooms each, more it
convenlaundry,
wanted, nice batb and
iences, at price you cannot afford to miss.
Call and see them. WILLIAM BURROWES,
26-1
187 Vaughan street.

for

SALE—$950 ccttage house,

of
feet of land in the city
FORand 10,000
5 minutes from steam and electrics,

ioom

b, si earn

flight. Bath
berland street,

27-4

buy from $1000
WANTED—To
worth of ca9t off clothing.

on

and harness cheap
TO LET—A square furnished
FORforSALE—Horse,'wagon
cash
will trade for
good bioycle.
heat, up
ROOM
with two close
KEELEY INSTITUTE, Morrills Corner.
room conveniences. .'307„CurD-

LET—Pleasant furnished rooms with
use of batb room at

poultry, cabbages, turvinegar, meat,
8*1.50. Cleaning, #1.00. McKENNEY, the
Whalebone”, began the teacher, “isn’t a cleaning,
Watchmaker, Monument Square.
janl8dtf
nips, lumber, ice, lager beer, etc.
bone at all.” “Well,” broke in the bold bad
little coasting schooner Omaha,
The
boy, “it Isn’t a whale either, so what is it?”
MORE CLOCKS
with
lumber, from Bangor to Boston,
Rockland Trloune.
Clocks for
than all the other dealers combined.
cast anchor Wednesday night under Bug
Alarm Clocks
every House, Cilice, Store or Hall.
un. Largest Stock, Best Clocks, Lowest Prices.
95c
he
next
woke
The
“You
murmured
eay,”
Genevieve
morning,
up
sweetly,
Light.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
were
found himself far down the innor
and
harbor
beyond the quarantine limits.
anchor and lay
He putT'down anotlier
there all day Thursday. When he hove
anchor Friday morning he found that
anchors had fouled each'other
the two

Forty words

seven rooms

143,

SALE—Emerson Pianos lor case or
Pearl street. 27-1
easy payments.

FOR

a

TO LET.

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Block, Room 27.

CARL

desirable
tile meat
York county;
finelysuburban farms in
drive
of the
located within fifteen minutes
two cities, excellent land and very easy of
cultivation; modern farm buildings, all in
thorough repair and surrounded by beautiThis property has never
ful shade trees.
The only
been offered before for sale.
health of owner.
reason now being the ill
For full particulars address box 647, .-aeo.
seP 28-3
Me.^5
of

wanted to take my teams,
PHYSICIAN
office, furnituie and practice.Address, TO furnace heat and
Box
North Conway, N. 457 Cumberland street.

lessons.

537 CONGRESS
sept22cltf

stock or dairy farm for

Fine
SALE—une

batb room; gas, cemented cellar, spacious
yard. Apply to A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Ex26-1
change street.

as we

or

FRANK

of
9
fine stable, orchard, choice fruit,
7 acres land, 0 tons hay 1 1-2 miles out, five
location, in
minutes fiom electrics, high
view of Portland and White Mountains, a
estate.
W. R.
an
to
close
ereat bargain
WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle street. 28-1

West

manufacture our goods
and can therefore give bottom prices;
trunks repaired. Open evenings.12-4

grocery store,

lessons

Sepl7d2w*

SALE—Suburban residence

FOR
rooms,

trunks

Organ. 1ST
ANTED—Any
lady wishing to make
""
some money quick and needing steady
Beginners given thorough foundation on the
rudiments of music and the patronage of ad- employment should work for me selling
M. DAM,
Address A.
vanced mipils solicited.
Especial attention medicated wafers.
27-1
given to Technic, Memorizing and Sight Read- M. D., 212 Columbus avenue, Boston.
For
terms
address,
ing.
for general housewoman
T17ANTED-t-A
385 Congress St., Portland. Hie
reference
work in a family of one;
eodlm
given and required. Apyly in the evening
septio
between 7 and 9, at 99 Pleasant street, city.
27-1

MISS M.

I^OR

or

a

by

DeerSALE—Elegant residence in
ing, 14 rooms finished in hard wood and
walnut; in first class repair and lighted by
150
gau; tine large stable, four acres land,
fruit trees, three minutes to electrics: full
W. Id.
view of Portland; a great bargain.
WALDRON & GO., 180 Middle street. 28-1

near

Railway, and that they thought of sendTeacher of Piano and
ing her to Demarara to run up and down
some

tne

persons In want
LET—Downstairs rent at No.
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
TO street.
Price $15. Has
door above Shaw’s
593 Congress street,

d2m

BAI1V,

modern
conveniences;
with most
fitted for one family. Jt will pay any party
home to call
a
comfortable
for
neat,
looking
A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange ..street.
on
28-1
of

one

BERNARD PUPS, full-blooded and
some.
Will be sold cheap if purMR. JOHN
A.
from
once
States Hotel, city. 28-1 j
United
CLARITY,

ST.bandat

chased

Deering,
num-

Pearl street, containing 9rooms,

her 179

AND BOARD—Pleasant,
in
ROOMS
furnished rooms, single
bath
to let with

cash

PHYSICIAN,
li.

GIRLS,

FOR

28-1

*

nearly
ONEY to loan on furniture, organs, pianos, Building, No. 542 Congress street,
Hf
JU. machinery, horses, diamonds, watches, opposite Rines Brothers’ dry goods store.
life insurance policies, first and second mort- Rooms will he furnished to reliable parties
ho desire to rent for a long time. Inquire
gages, real estate; also notes discounted. Business confidential. PORTLAND COLLATERAL
Store.
at RINES BROTHERS'. Dry Goods
LOAN CO,, Room G. 186 Middle street, second
27-1

to 100
dim

sepl4

aug8

student in the simplest possible manner.
it
Starting with the simplest rudiments
leads the student insensibly to the more
difficult parts of the study. Send $i.2o to
Company,
the Boston Educational Book
P. O. Box No. 1381, Boston. Mass., and we
necessary
will send postpaid all the books
23-1
to learn this art.

highest

Terms Apply to....

_For

Address,

employyou out of
ment or dissatisfied wi»h your present
position and would you prefer to engage in
more pleasant and more
paying business/
In every large city in the United States
for shorthand
demand
is
unlimited
there
an
writers,'both male and female. Persons who
as
art
are
wanted
Reporters,
master this
Private
Amanuenses,
Court Reporters,
ReVerbatim
Newspaper
Secretaries,
porters and many other lucrative positions.
can,„by
of
intelligence
ordinary
Any person
devoting a portion of their time, write from
four
50 to 9U words a minute in three to
It is not a fact well known but a
months.
of
successful
the
phonographers
majority
of ibis country have acquiree their knowledge of shorthand with no either instruction
the
it is oniv for
that a nriiited booh,
student to decide io do what thousands
the Benn
have done. The text books of
Pitman system out the subject before the

•

rooms,

descrip- t^OR SALE—Centrally located house,
very 1-

deliver
prices.
work. Address P. O. Box 149, South Port26-1
land, Me.

I1

SALE—First

FOR.story House, 2i

9

at

LEVY is
Instruction. MR.buySAMUEL
cast off clothing of all

Violin

puffed

every

snort

SHORTHAND-Are

ly

Mrs.

Of

copying
TYPEWRITER
lion done at
notice, and
Will call after and
lowest

Ij^OR

street.

WANTED—A

near-

restores tnat

Me.26-1

can
furnish
party who
$3000 capital for a reliable and profitAddress Box G, this offi *e.
able nusiness.
24-1

hurts me. How
I am losing
flesh! and this

headache

27-1

TttOR EXCHANGE—50 new sleighs, any kind,
A
any price, for real estate or personal property of any kind. Property out of repair bought
RICHARDSON BAND CO.,
at fair prices.
25-1
478 1-2 Congress St.

Then I have

that the old

Josephine Hoey

C< TOOK—Parties holding Granite State Proviso dent Association stock which they may
wish to dispose of for cash, can learn of a purchaser by addressing P. O. Box 1530, Portland.

travel;

to

A PEN PICTURE.

next

that had
her way back and forth across the
stream as far back as the memory of the
inhabitant extends, was sold to
oldest
& Dyer, of the Marine
Messrs. Norton

ferry steamer

person
WANTED—Trustworthy
salary $780 and expenses; inclose
and self-addressed
stamped

SALE—Near Union Station, a block
of houses containing four rents, income
8672 per year; each rent has hot and cold
This
water, bath room and water closet.
property is one of the best invenstuients
Portland. A. C.
ever offered in
LILLY,
28-1
42 1-2 Excha nge street.

words
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

--

J

over

Is very beautiful in winter and everybody
cannot
afford a sleigh ride over there.
doubtless chat will have to be postBut

FOR SALE.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

IN DESPAIR.

I

the

along

FOR SALE.

WANTED.

miscellaneous.

Hancock second and James Thomas third.
In contest tor oxen girting 7 feet 2
inohes and under, A. W. Weston got first
prize. In contest for oxen over 7 feet 2

2 ton

upright

,,

hammer.

2,500 pound upright hammer for smithing
purposes.
'The new machine shop oontains the following:
73 inch lathe, 41 foot bed.
48 inch lathe, 25 foot bed.
36 inch lathe, 21 foot bed.
48 incn Blotter.
18 inch Blotter.
6 foot by 14 foot planer.
44 inch by foot planer.
Radial drill and boring mill.
17
To drive this machinery is an engine
inch by 42 inch.
There is also in this building a 15 ton
electric travelling crane.
and
The works have also electric light,
for these purposes there are 3 dynamos.
The old machine shop oontains the follow*
ing:
118 inch Blotter.
1 29 Inch by7 foot lathe.
1 -2 inch by 8 foot lathe.
1 28 inch by 14 foot lathe.
2 cutting-off lathes.
1 axle lathe.
Engine in this building is 10x18.
The scrap house contains the following:
1
1

plate

shear.

alligator shear,
No. 7 Hi lies & Jones shear.

There are:
2 track scales,
1 team scale.

Two dwelling houses occupied by

ploye*.

em-

besides all the neccessary furThe tools
naces and tools for such a plant.
machine
shop hare been bought
the
new
in
The machinery is all
withiu a few years.
in excellent condition.
This property is sold subject to mortgage,
given to secure the first mortgage bonds of
the Eaa'ern Forge Companv, issued July 1.
1893, to the amount of 875,000, which bonds
for
are pledged as collateral security
the
notes ot the corporation, amounting at face
to about $65,000, also subject to taxes
for
the present year.
The assignees will also sell at the same
time and place,
all uncollectod
book
accounts belonging to the estate In their
bands,
eep25-dtd
There

are

J

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Parlfio .. 14%
V»
American
ell.
American Sugar, common.107%
Sugar, ..
Mass., pin. “7zn
Union

no

J3
12%

common.

Mexican Central.

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
New York Stock and Money .Market.

(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Sept. 27.
cent; last loan
Money easy at lVt @2 per
cent. Prime mer1V4 per cent, closing 1 Vs per
cent.
aiiUle paper was quoted 4%0 614 per
Exchange was steady, with actual

Sterling
8734 for
business in bankers hills 4 8 7 Va
60-.ay bills and 4 88Vi ii4 883i for nemand;
poated rates at 4 88 04 89; Commercial bills.
boyernment Bonds
60-lays 4 86Vi®4 87Vi.
higher. Railroads strong,
Silver at the Board was neglected.
Bar Bifver 665/s.
Mexican dollars53V4.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
30 9-ltid ^ oz. and quiet.
Exports.
DEMERARA. Addle Charleson—202.520 ft
lumber 300 carboys acid 48 bales bay 718 tons
ice 4600 cabbages HO bbls apples 60 bx pears
23 bbls ot vegetables 25 bbls lager beer 739 lbs

]resb fish

mis cargo.

and

Railroad Receipts.

PORTL AND. Sept. 27
by Main" Central R. K.—for l’on
slid. 194 ears miscellaneous merenatidise; for
<onnscui.a roads 132 cars.
i;ec«lr>t„«

Retail Grocers'

Rates.

suarar

;confectlone: s
mar^t—cut,
7c;pulverized.—c; powdered, Gc; grauulated
5c;coffee crusned. 6l/ac; vellow. —-42}5c.
loal

Portland

at

7c

Portland W lioie&ale Mdrkefc.

PORTLAND. Sept. 27. 1895.
The folio .vinalore to-day’s quotation* ot Gr. iu,
Provisions. Produce,

@72
Wheat, 60-lbs.
Corn, car....
@44
@4a
Corn, nag lots..
Meat, bag lots.. @46
28@30
Oats, car lots
@.5
Oats, bag lots
Cotton See clear lots. 00 00@20 50
ban lots 0000g22 00
Sacked Br’r
car ots.816 00@l8u0
bag lots. $19@2l 00
Middlings. .SI8@20 00
bag ots. $20@22 00

siich. str’gbv
roller.... 3 76®8
clear do... 3 60®3
btLouts st'gt
rooier... S 75@3
clear do. .3 60®3
Wnt’r wheat
3 86®4
patents.
Fish.

85
65
86
65
00

Coffee.

Cod—Large
Shore
.4|75®6 25
small do. .2 60®3 26
Pollock_2 25(03 25
H&ddook.. .1 50@2 Ou
Hake.. ....1 60®200
Herring, box
Scaleo9® 12c

@24Vi
Java do.28@30
Rio,rcasted22

..

Molasse*.
Porto Rico.27@33
Barbaaoes.
.,27@28
..

Fancy..

33@38
Tea.

Annoys.17@2o

Mackerel, bi
Extra Is 00 00®$00
Shore Is S22 00®f 26
snore 2s $18 00@$20

,..14@50

Congous

Japan.18@35
Formoso.2C@bO

Sugar.
Mea.s s.$16 00®$17,
large3s 16 oo®$18 oo/ Standard Gran 4 13-16
i Ex-aual’tv fu'f
Bananas.
granulated..
\±Vs
125® 150
No Is.
4 7-16
76c®}l 00[ Extra C....
No 28.
Seeds.
Mediums. 1 00®l 20.
Red Top—recleaned.... 16Vi@17
Produce.
good.
@12Vfc
Cape Cran*Ds$6i50@$7
$5% @6 2o
00
Ttmotny...
o
00®0
jersey,ct
I Clover—10
@13yac
NewYork
Provisions.

Pea beaus 1 86i®.l 90
foreignao 1 86®2 00
Keilowbves.2 15(02 20
f aLPea-2 15®2 2*
Irish Potat's. bbi I. 25

Porkclear.. 13 50@14 00
baefcs... 13 50(«14 00
44
@12 06
No 2.
SHortcuU3 50@14 00
Virg. oweets2 50®2 76
do Jersey3 00®3 251
do Vineland.... 000 Beef,lam. 9 60@L0 00

date... 10 00@10 50
ex-plate 31 00® 1160
Native,bblO 00@l 66
Bueless Va bl00@S
(&
Bermuda..
153E16! Lara. tbs. com6y4@5*4
Sp ChicKens.
Turkevs.i5®16ci tubs, pure 7 @7 Vi
12® 14c l tcs.comp’nd oVi@6Va
Fowls....
@7 Vi
; tierces.pure 7
Apples.
@6*4
New. 2 00@3 26! oaiis.compd 6
@8J4
Fair to good l75@$2i pails, pure 8
*4
If
91A@9
90
pure
I
©!b.
8®
bvap
Hams ....10 @10y8
Lemons.
aooov'rali @3iV*
8 00® 9001
Messina.
Oil.
Oranges.
Kerosenel20 fir ts 9Vi
ou0®0
California
Ligoma.10l4
Florida
000@0 00
Centennial.lOVi
ao 714s, 0 00@0 uO
Pratt’s Asual ..12V*
‘3 00&3 601
Messina,
Devoe’s brilliant 3 2Vi
Eggs.
20® In hall bbls 1c extra
Nearpy.
Raisins.
19®00
Kasternext..
Fresh Western.; ®18 Muscatel.60 lb bxs3®5
London lay’ll $2(8*2 26
Uuttei.
@0
Creamer v ,f ncy., 2 4®2 6 undara iay'r. o
0
@0
Gilt Edge Vr’mt.l8(®20 Valencia.
Onions—

..

00(
j

..

Coal.
Cumberland.4 00(^4 50
ta6 25
Chestnut....

Choice.16®17
Cheese.

I.ltct’ry. 9Va®10
Vermont.. 9Va(01O
..... 11^012

N.

7 25

FranKiin....

LehiH..«f»

£5 25

Grain Quotations.
*C

May.

Sept.
59

<>2V»

64%

ux

May.

S^pt.

t

insinir.

2 9 Vs

••Is/*
-21/4

••••

Jr*,,

11J*/*
7?

Kansas Pacific Consols. 78
Oregon Nav. lsts.' 11 %
Kansas Pacific lsts.10i%

J.„,.

^1,,

Northern Pacific cons 5s., 30%
Closing ouotalious ol stocks:
Vtchlson, 1st asst, paid.... 22s/*

,*2,/*

Express.l47,,
Express.113%

Auanis
•

oo/a

J,I

Jit*
•‘lo

merman

Boston Si Maine.175
ventral Pacific. 19%

Ches. « Ohio. 20
Chicago £ Alton.183
Chicago £ Alton preierrea....l70
Chicago. Burlington £ Quincy 85%

A
**2

Delaware£ Hudson Canal Co.132%
Delaware.Lackawana £ WesiltiO
Denyer £ Rio Grande. 16%
Erie. 12%
26
oref erred
no
Illinois Centra!.101

,*”.

Louis £1 Nash.
Maine Central R.

64Va

04%

1,J.

p£.10<J%

Minn. £ St. Louis, pf. SS
Missouri Pacific.
Now Jersev Central..H“%
Nerthen pactflo common. “Vi
do
do
preferred.... 19

/*

A
ni/

.1“/*

Northwestern.10*%
Northwestern, ofa.I4/,,

1y?3A

Central.J<,’2%
10

*°,t

<0

N E. 51
Old Colony.
Ont.'S Western. 18%
Pacific Mail. 31%
Pulman Palace.1 <3%
Reading.

gj

New York £

do
St.Paul S

295/b

177A
18 4

30,s
r <a

22

l2w

7f?j

!29%

pfd.12»

Omaha.4f/‘
116

St Paul. Miun. £ Mann.115
Sugar,
Texas racltic.!•••• f?7*

common.l?i/»

penii

Oosiiu

U. 8. ..
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific..
rto orfd.
Western Union.
Klolimonu & West Point.
do Drfd...

4“
”

«?

LAK
.IV.

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Mav.
I60V2
64%

Se"t.

Open.ng.5QV*

Casing. coJ/a
CORN

2iW

32

Opening.

6 26
6.40

Portland Daily Pres* Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankors and
Brokers, ISO Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value.
Description.
( anal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank. 98
( umberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.loo
Merchants' National Bank.. 75
100
National Traders’ Bank.
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.c.100
Portland Gas Company. 50
Portland Railroad Company 100
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS

Bid. Asked
118
120
100
102
28
39
98
100
102
100
114
113
loO
102
104
102
ilo
112
90
80
118
120
loo
105

...

in'll/-

toar

.....

1 ortlaml 6s. 1907.12o
Bortland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding It2
Bangor 6S, 1899. R K. aid.lOfi
Bangor es. 1905, Water.116
Batb 6s, 1898. K. R. ala.104
Bath 6s 1897. Municipal.100
Bath 4Vas, 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 48, 1931, Refunding.loo
Belfast Os. 1398.K. R. aid.104
99
Belfast 4S. 1892 -1922. Municipal.
1 alais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. 100
l.ewiston Gs, 1901. Municipal.106
Bewtston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
haoo 4s. 1901.

Municipal.100

Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtglOG
7s. 1912, cons. nugl34
3 04
”4 Viiss
"gOs, 1900. cxtens'nloG
Fulol
*'4Vis. 1905, Bkg
1 eeds & Farmington R. It. 6s. iS9G.10l
Portland & Ogd’g gfis, 1900. IstmtglOG
Portland W afer Co’s 6s, 1899.104
Portland "Water Co’s 4s, 1927.lOo
••

**

••

**

**

corn

**

**

1iU

122
104
108
118
106
J02
103
102
lOo
100
101
110
104
*01
108
136
106
108
102
102
108
106
102

Boston .Stock Market.
The following were to-day s quotations of
ftooks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 69
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 223/A
Boston A Maine R.175
do pfd.156

Maine Central.
New York and New England it.

bush;

7200

bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 66Vi ; No 1
Corn—No 2 at 34Vi. Oats—No 2

White at 06H*
White 24c.

XL arlteG*

illy Teleorrann.i
SEPTEMBER 27. 1895.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady and Vec up; sales 743 bales, middling
uplands at 8%c: middling gulf 9Vac.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-day
was steady; middling 8 9-16c.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market is firm;
middling 8Hc.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market is firm;
Middling 8 Vic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market is firm; nuddiin; 8Vs
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market is firm;
mid (.lings 8
He.__
European AlarAeiS.
IRy Teierrnpn.i
LONDON, Sept. 27,1895.—Con»ol»107'/4 dfor
oneyand 107“,id for the account.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 27. 1895.—The Cotton
market is firm; American middltn" at421-32d;
estimated sales 15,000 bales; speculation ana
enuort 1000 bales.
Quotations Winter

Wheat at 4s

Wh.ot ku 1 H

lld@6s Od;

9.

f-|Corn 3s 6L4 d.

_

OCEAN »TI£A.VIEtt JIOVKIIICN CS
FOR

FROM

Campania_New

..

bSSm?.‘till111811 water{:::: ???
te“.5’.,::1o 6i!Heighttide j;; 1 g! 2

Medium unwasned.12*@15
@16
Fine Texas and territory.11
@13
Ordinary Texas and territory. 9
,@14
Orecon. 9
@13
California spring. 8
@11
California fall. 7
Kentucky and Indiana clothing-18 @20

@19
@35
@31
@26
Western super and extra.15
23
@44
Scoured wools..
Cape Good Hope.18 @21
Australian and New Zealand.18*@24
@21
Montevideo.16
Boston

FORT OF PORTLAND.

MEATS.

Pork, barrel, 13 50.
Pork, light oacas $12 60.
Pork, lean lends 14 60.
Ribs, fresh. 11c.
Sausage. 9*c.
Frakfort Sausages, 8*c.
Lard, tcs, 6%e; pails, 7*@7%c: If, in pails,
9* <18%.
llogs, dressed, city, 6*e49 tb; country, 6*c.

FRIDAY. Sept. 27.

SEPTEMBER 27, 1895.
receiors
YORK—The Piour mances
33,092packages: exports 1,500 bbls and 13,745
and
quiet
very
sack*: sales 12.300 packages;
steady unchanged.
at
2
15*2
extras
50;
riour qaoLiiilons—low
•Itv mills extra at 3 86*4 00: citv nulls patents
15a
2
low
at
wticat
praties
4 00a4 25: winter
2 50 fair to fancy at 2 00 it 3 20: patent* at 3 3 0
*3 50; Minnesota clear 2 50*2 90: straights
qo'at 3 00®3 25: do patents 3 20a4 10: do rv
mixtures 2 60.®2 80; superfine at 2 10*2 26:
Southern flour steady and
fine at 2 05*2 20.
70: good
quiet; common to fair extra 2 00*2
to choice 2 50*3 00. Eye Hour dull and firm at
2 00.
at
Slim®
flour
Buckwheat
2 60.0 3 00.
Corumcal dull tut steady. Eye is unchanged.
—bush:
Wheat—receipts 110,500 bush;exports
sales 32.000 bush: unsettled and quiet, closing
afloat
steadv; No 2 Bed in store eler at 65% c; 66%
0.
GHVic; f 0 h at 66’kc: No 1 Northern at 78 574
Corn—receipts 168.625 bush: expom
2
steady;No
mish:quletand
sales
45,000
bushOats—receipts
at 38% In elev, 3974c afloat.
hush; sales 69.000
140 400 bush: exports
2
bush: quiet:mixed firm: white %c lower; No
St 24%c; do White 27c; No 2 Chicago 2574c;
Wes2
Mired
do
at
i%c;
No 3 at 2374c; Whit*
tern at 25®27c;do White and White State 25
Beef unchanged and quiet; beef hams
«3nc
dull; tlerced beet strong, city ext mess 817 ;cut
meats are quiet and 11 men pickled bellies 12
tbs at 7, do shoulders at 6; do hams at 909% ;
middles nominal: Lard firmer and quiet: Wesis
tern steam closed 6 30 asked: citv 6: refined
moderately active; Continent 6 75; S A 7: comfirmer with
Provisions—Fork
5c.
4
Vs
Si)
pound
Butter
a moderate demand; mess 9 76*810.
unchanged: demand moderate; State dairy ;fr,
Western
dairy at
12'a2oe- do crain 21%*22;
9%®<13c: doerm 13 4 22c; do factory at 80
acfirm
and
fairly
l-’Vac- Elglns 22e. Cheese
tive; State large 5% @8c; do fancy at 7%@8c;
united
Petroleum
steady:
do small at 6*8%.
Coffee—Kio steady, and dull; No 7
■it 121%
at 16%. Sugar—raw firm: refined quiet, firm:
No 6 at 4%@4 5-16c; No 7 at 3 15-1604vse;
No 8 at 3 13-1604C: No 9 at 37403 16-16C;
No 10 at 3 11-16*37® : No 11 at 3%«8 13-16;
No 12 at 3 9-1603% c:No 13 at 3%c; off A at
4 1-1604 5-16,MouldA4 11-16044® standard A
4 7-164-Vse; Confeotloners’ A at 4 6-16g4%c;
cut loaf and crushed 6 1-16®674C: powdered
■

—

4

13-16-@4%c; granulated

7-1604%c;

Cubes 11-16047-8 c.
Freight* to Liverpool dull, nominal—grain
by steam 274d.
4

John, Nil.

26th. sells Vicksburg. Nye. BanlaSALEM-ArNorwalk;
Edward L Warren, Up-

South
rabee, Bangor for New York; William Flint,
Small. Searsuort for do; Lena White, White,
New York for Rockland; T W Cboper, Brown.
Macliias for Rondout.
SULLIVAN—Ar 2otli, sell Mary F Cushman,
Brandon. Boston.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 2Gth, schs Samuel
Dillaway. smith, .Philadelphia for Portland;
Kennebec, Marr, Ellzabethport for Hallowed;
Seventy-Six. Lee. South Amboy for Rockland;
Morriss & Cliff. Nash, Port Liberty for Exeter.
NM; James A Brown, Simmons, South Amboy
for Bid deford; Fair Wind, Farrell, Coxsackie
for Batb; Julio A Decker, Spear, Rockland for
New York: Jessie Murdock, YVkeatley, Lanesville for Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON—Cld 27tb, sell M A Acliorn,
Boston.

Foreign Ports.
Sid Im Quaco. NB, 10th, sell Leading Breeze,
Fiukliam. Boston.
Ar at Chatham, NB, 2oth, barque Vcuezian
(ltai), Castagnola, Portland.
Spoken.
Aug 9, Iat 10 S, Ion 28 W. ship Wm H Connor,
Pendleton, from Yokohama via Hiogo for Port
land and New York.
Sept 26. off the Capes of Delaware, sell John
5 Ames, Olsen, Irom Bath for Washington.

Estimates

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT CO.,
and
Island
Foreside.

Falmouth

On and after Sept. 30th steamer Madeleine
will leave Port and for Diamond Island, 7.00,
11.00 a. m„ *6.10 p.m.
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
„„„

m..

eside, 7.40,

11.00

a.

ill.,

Return, leave F. imoutU F’oreside, 6.00, 8.20
1.00. *6.00 p. m.

Retail store at

SEPTEMBER

TO THE-

MOUNTAINS
_Every Day from September_10th to October 12th, the
—

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
_will oiler

t?tn

Q/vive

'EM
Glasses that will fit you.
lu gold frames,
“
silver frames,

steel frames,

.Tnnnnn

Rnstnn

j \y Fitch. Philadelphia; Addle Charleson,
Demerara; J K Souther, Bath.
FROM ODR CORRESPONDENT.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

ner, Las Palmas.

White Mountain

NORTH CAROLINA.
Frying-Pan Shoals Light-Vessel Notice is
given that, on or aboutOcr2.1895, Light-Vessel
No 53. moored about 2Va miles to the southward of the outer 18-foot spot o£ Frying-Pan
Shoals, making off from Cape Fear, seacoast of
North Carolina, will be removed from her station for repairs, arid will be replaced by Relief
Light-Vessel No 29. Light-Vessel No 29 will
show two fixed white reflector lights, has two
masts, is soli rigged, with an oval black cagework day mark at the head of each mast, but
oiffers from Light-Vessel No 53 in having a white
hull, with "Relief” in black on each side and
I "No 29” in black on each quarter, a bell strucK
ana in
by band, instead of a steam fog signal,
having no smokestack between the masts. L,igntV'essel No 53 will be replaced on her starion as
oi
soon as the repairs have been completed,
which due notice will be given.

BSE from Eastern Point will be moved to a point
2 miles ESE from Thatcher’s Island Light.
By order the L. H. Board.

Commander U. S. N.,
Inspector 2d L. H. Dist.
Memoranda.
which sld
26—Sell Flora Rogers,
for Camden,

Belfast Sent
from this nort Monday afternoon
down the nay and ana headwind
In Crow Cove. Tuesday mornchored that
she went ashore, but
h ir in eeltiL g under way.
of
the afternoon with the aid is Capt
off
not
The vessel
others.
and
E l
damage.
t imiB'it to have sustained any
schooner
« 22—The big four masted
at Morse's slnpyard,
Celtnaof Bath, now lying
new masts put in position.

encountered*

n^ght

?n
?V|lhams

“S

is having

Domestic Port*.
sells Lizzie Chadwick,
VFW YORK—Ar 26th,
Lizzie E Dennison, Holden,
Clark. Darien;
Haroldine, Portsmouth; Annie ShepGeo
hard Roeknort; Laura C Anderson.-;
for Bostou; Hunter, RockEdcewater
A I awry,

01ailileschs

fit

FREE OF CHARGE
no

matter

wliat

__dtoctll

Demand.

SUNDAY,

your

Myopia, Hy-promosropia, Presbyopia, AstlienOpiu

SEPT.

:

O

Highest Award at
the late New England Fair,

[received
over

all

“Have you

If not

q
©

competition.
ever

©

used it?

try it.

q

W. L WILSON & CO.

8

eod3t

sep24

i8

©

ooo©o©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©

UI

:

29,

1895.

:

Rates for
BOUND TRIP.

Leeves
8.45.
8.65.
0.06.
*.08.
9.13.
9.20.

Windham,
Newhall.
White Rock.
Sebago Lake,
Soutn

RETURNING,

leave

] A I
j II |I

ji \
I*

J

I

;

,

U/ | (UU

Fabyans at 2.30

n.

Maine Central R. R.
OFFERS THE ABOVE.
PAYSON TUCKER.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
V. P. & u. Man.
&
T. Ag’t.
Gen’l P.

sept2Gd3t
PMDEXTER,
561 Congress St.
JAMES L. RICE, Grocer,
Maine.
Portland,

H. E.

SAYS

MILLS,

Order
Con

Slate at

Chandler’s Music Store 431

Street

eodtf

PRESS PORTFOLIOS.
The following portfolios

can

be

obtained

of Brelim’s faIt has been
mous German work on animals.
of
20
issued in 29 weekly parts
pages each,
all of which are ready. Price 10 cents per part,
postage free. Orders will be received, ior any,
or all the parts as desired, for a limited time.
an

English translation

STANDARD

COOK BOOK.

Tins Is the latest Cook Book out. contains 320
is
pages, 1200 receipts 186 illustrations and
sent postpaid to any address or will be delivthis
ofcalls
who
in
at
one
ered to a»y
person
is
cents.
cents
15
If
for
3
fice.
return
sent, for postage, book is sent by
Otherwise it will be
mall from this office.
mailed from office of publication 111
Ohio, causing a delay of several days.
THE PEOPLES ATLAS.
The Feoples Atlas of the world contains nearIv 70 maps and 140 illustrations with desertpt'ive matter. The pages are 11x14 inches. A11
immense amount 01 statistical matter is given,
a sample list of which would flu tills column.
It is a handy atlas for ready reference and a
marvel at tile price. Price at tills office or sent
by mail to any ad dress 30 cents. Orders by mall
fliled from publication office in Springfield,
Ohio. Those desiring it by return mail from
tills office must send 6 cents for postage.

think

my

claim

for

it,

pleased with

=

Cash
National
yon, all you
and
am well

104

FLOWERS OF AMERICA.

A series of 18 portfolios each containing six
teen colored plates of American Wild Flowers.
Price 16 cents each. Ail the parts are ready.
Binding In cloth aud leather, with name
stamped in gold. 81.60. Outline series, 10
cents per parr. Contains same figures as col‘
ored series, but uncolored.

M© Coupons necessary for any
fo tlie above.

to their advan-

tage to call and examine these garments;
place their order; HAVE MEASURES
TAKEN and garments fitted before the
cold weather comes which

is sure to be

here soon.

the system.

jFrQA

R. H.

find it

Ladies will

Register bought of

N,

Exchange St.,

STATE

HASKELL
& JONES.
aept24
eodtf

AGrEI^ZT.

sep?dtf

VIGOR °f MEN
Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.
Weakness, Nervousness*
Debility, and all the train
of evils from early errors or
_

I later excesses, the results of
overwork, sickness, worry,
etc. Full strength, development and tone given to
jevery organ and portion
of the body. Simple, natural methods. Iminedi-

Springfield,

WILD

MENTS.

a

the office of the PRESS, or by mall as specified
under eacfi:
BREHM’S LIFE OF ANIMALS.
This is

1

We will open our new and elegantly
furnished rooms on the second floor of
and 473 Congress street.
our store, 470
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1st., when wo
will show the LATEST STYLES in
Eall and Winter TAILOR MADE GAR-

Jet. Congress & Portland Sts.,

dtf

Of New Cloak Booms.

m.

E. S.
aug22

OPENING!

P“ ft
LIP

*111

-THE-:

trouble.

—

MASSACHUSETTS.
Office of Lighthouse inspector. Second District, Bo9tou. Mass, Sept 26—0“ °F
25. the whistling buoy now placed 3/a miles

Region.

1 iram inclusive:
All stations Portland
To Mt. Pleasant, Fahyans or Twin
Mountain. S3.00
3.35
To Jefferson, Whitefleirt or Lancaster.
To N. Stratford. Colebrook or W.
3.50
Stewartstown.
Tickets limited to ten days from date of sale.
PAYSON TUCKER. V. P. & Geu. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

sep9

CREAMERY RUTTER
tlie

tickets to points in tile.

Train

PianO Tuner.

Notice to Mariners.

RATES

REDUCED

of Portland,
In Cumberland Mills,

fact the finest line
glasses you will find
we
and
Porilaud
them
“

Monroe, Round Pond—J H

Tionviatta Mr

—

|
1

IO O O O OQO OQ QmJO QOQO
The W. L. W.

WHITE

REDUCED RATES.
WB GOT

BlftkOi

1

EXCURSIONS

:

White
Mountains.

ft

1

LOCAL AGENTS.

CO., Exchange St.,

R. S. DAVIS &

TO THE :._Z=

_

Sell Lizzie May, Feruald, Gouldsboro—J H
Blake.

cheerfully made without

works, Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut St.

SUNDAY TRIP

Sell Damietta & Joanna, Wallace, Boston—
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell J Chester Wood, Osmore, Calais—J H

_

onr

THE SECOND

Cleared.

Sen White Foam, Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
Seh Samuel W Brown, Johnson, Pembroke—
J H Blake.
Sch M J Sewall, Beals, Jonesport—J H Blake.
Sen J Freeman, Johnson. Macbias- J H Blake.

AIR,
COMBINATION,
Also by STEAM.

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO-

Big

In stormy weather.
E. R. NORTON. Manager.

Seh Falmouth. Wallace, Philadelphia, coal to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sell J s Winslow, Charlcson, Philadelphia,
coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch S P Hitchcock. Sorenson, Philadelphia.
Sch Lizzie Brewster, Peabody, Jonesboro for
New York. When about 45 miles NE of the
Cape had both jibs blown away and was obliged
to come back to Portland.
Sch Laurel. Keith, New York, with water pipe
to Me Cent RR.
Seh Princess. Penobscot for Boston.
Seh Mary Willey, Williams. Portsmouth.
Sell S Sawyer. Uamariscotta for Boston.
Sob Unique, La Have Banks, 25,000 lbs fish.

_r

heating by

make.

a. m.,

run

of

Repairs for our goods sold at moderate
prices, and without additional express
charges necessary on goods of other

PORTLAND PIER

1.20. 5.26 n. ill.
For Falmouth 1 r

speoialty

charge.

ou

Diamond

a

and

sells

gor for

For

Ideal Atlantic

or

from

Mattie A
Franklin, Roekport: Georgie Clark, <1o; Lucy E
Friend, Kennebec; Ann J Trainor, <lo; Alicia 11
Crosby, Bunker. Portland.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 27th. sch Cactus.
Wiley, from Philadelphia for Galveston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th. sch Clara Leavitt,
McDuffie, New York (and sailed 26th for Port-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th,

Does not
sedt28dtf

—

at 4

St

Atlantic Grand

HOT WATER,
HOT

Maggie

Zulu, sen

our-

We make

NS.

NEW HAVEN—Ar

introduced have

ever

invariably satisfactory.

Highest grade
Cooking Ranges.
fully warranted.

.,

Cogswell, Calais for New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tli, sell Orizimbo,

and

proven as

AND_

ton, Port Johnson.
CASTINE—Ar 24th. schs D T Fatchin, Boston; Norman, New Y’ork.
CAMDEN—Ar 26th, sell Flora Rogers, Belfast. to lie repaired.
ELLSWORTH—Ar 25th. schs Wesley Abbott Whittaker. Boston; Nellie Grant. Dodge,
do: Westerloo, Higgins, do.
FA LL RIVER—Ar 2Gth, soh Julia & Martha,
C
JONESPORT—Ar 23d. schs Lena Nelson,
h
Nelson, Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; Clara
Rogers, Beal, Boston: L Hoiway. Rogers. New
Rivers.
Two
Buckl,
Jenkins,
Charley
Bedford;
BosNS, for New York; Geo D Loud, Sanborn,
ton; Little Sadie. Beal. Portland.
Sid 23d. sell Atibie Ingalls, Dunbar. Two Rtv-

Bid fin Trapani, Sept 19, barque Ella, Sinnett,
Portland.
Bid fm Vigo Sept 16, sell Nathan F Cobb, Ben-

Itoineatio MarEw-w
vBy Telffirranh.^

No heating stoves

^BUCKSI’ORT—Ar 26th. sell Menawa, Pendle-

era.

Sparkle

St. Nicholas Parlors.

BANGOR—Ar 26tli. schs AnnaD Price. Nash,
Boston; Copy, Pendleton, do; Helen S Barnes,
Haskell. Provlncetown.
Cld, barque New York (Ital). Cafiero, Castellamore Sicily; .Jas A Garfield, Wood. Nassau;
Helena, Chandler, New York; Herbert Rice,
Comeau. St Mary’s Bay; Lizzie Rich. Rich, Cot
tage City; Win slater.Lord.Providence; Bertha
Warner. RnmrUl, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th. schs Wm B Herrick,
Kennebec; Childa Harold, Sweeney, Provi-

Manhattan. Bragg. New York—with
passengers and merchandise to J B Coyle.
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for
Eastportand St John. NB.

S Nickerson.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

DEFENDERS!

::

ihe—

Steamer

Sell’Cinderella,

feeders at 2 30®4 eO: cows and bulls at 1 so®
3 76 ;calves 3 00@6 75.Texans 1 75@3 26;Western rangeis at2 60@4 60.
Hogs—Receipts I6,u00; firm and 5@10c luglier: ueavv packing and shipping lots at 3 8. 0
4 30; common to choice mixed at 3 75®4 32 Va
choice assorted 4 15®4 25; light 3 75@4 30;
pigs at 2 20S4 20.
sheep—receipts 10,000; steady; inferior to
choice at
60g3 50. lambs 3 0U@4 76.

Our

_

A

*

Sell Georgle L Drake. Schofield, Norfolk, to
load for Bermuda-Kyan & Kelsey.
Sell Wm T Parker, Burroughs. New York—Me
& N H Granite Co.
Sch Jas W Fitch. Kelley, Philadelphia—Peter

_MISCELLANEOUS._

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sl'd, schs Daylight, Kennebec and Washington; Gen Scott, Calais; Josie Hook, Bangor;
James Warren. Jonesport; John Crockford, for
an eastern port and New York.
BATH—Passed up tile river 25th, schs Abel
E Babcock, Babcock, mid Sarah $ Ellon, Henley. from Portland, both to load loe for Phlladelplii a.
Passed down 25tli, schs Annie E J Morse,
Crocker, from Randolph for Philadelphia; Chas
Noble Simmons, Babbitt, from Pittston for
Washington; Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, do for do.
Ar 26th, sell James H Dudley, Wall, New

6

Arrived.

bush.

Rose 3P@36.
Apples, new cnoieo 4^ bbi, $2 0Q@2 60.
Apples. No 2 at $1 25Stl BO.
Butter, cream,best,small lots 22Vs@23c,
Butter, Western crmy.in round lots,21@21Va.
Rutter, unit, crm. inqjlBVsc.
Butter, factory, 9S814.
Eggs, nearby. 23@25: East 19@21.
Eggs. Micb. 17i@17 Vic; Western i6@IGyaC.

KFW

laml: A Heaton. Boston; Otranto. Plymouth;
I-ady Antrim, l.incolnville; Regina, Macliias.
Ar 27th, ::chs Mabel Hooper, Hooper, Punta
Gorda;
Also ar 27th, schs Carrie Walker, St .John,
Ml; ,1 M Moralcsaud AnnieT Bailey. Gardiner;
L S Levering, Lanesville.
Cld, sell Clara Leavitt, Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 2<Uh. sell Daylight, Nickerson,
Kennebec and Washington.
Ar 27th, schs Eva May, Godfrey, Fredericton,

Steamer Bav State. Snowman. Boston.

Produce Market.

BOSTON. Sebt. 27. 1896.—The following are
ti-nav’s quotations ui Provisions. Produce,etc.:

at

HSTEWS

IVXA.EI3^E

Georgia.18
Super pulled.20
Extra pulled.19

Jan.

Hosing...

..

bush;

...

fork.

July.

_

bbls; wheat 25,000
oats 20,000 bush; rye

..

29-%

Closing.3i%

^•nlng.

bush.

Shipments—Flour 4,400

....

May.

Sep.

Corn-

..

Chicago Give stock Market.
(By Telegrapm
CHICAGO. Sept. 27. 1895,—The Cattle markSept. et—receipts 11,000; weak and 10c lower; com
moil to extra steers 3 60@5 60; Stockers and

Opening. ••••
tifoelng.

at 60c.

Mobile.New York. .London.Sep28
York.. .Liverpool. ..Sep 28
Saale.New York..Genoa.Sep 28
»
Dama.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sep 28
23V4 Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Sep 28
23V*
92* 8 of California..New York. .Glasgow. ...Sep 28
92*
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam...Sep 28
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Bremen.Sep 28
Champagne ...New York. .Havre.Sep 28
Ailer.New York.. Bremen.Oet 1
New York Mining Stock*.
Nordlaud.New York.. Antwerp.Oct 2
(By Telegraph.)
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool. ..Oet 2
NEW YORK. Sept. 27. 1896.—The following New York.... New York.. So’ampton.. Oct 2
ot mining stocks:
Aug Victoria...New York. S’thampton..Oct 3
are to-day's dosing quotations
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam. Oet 3
Col. Coat.
..Oet 6
York.. London
"
Massachusetts..New
Hocking CoaL...
Patria.New York. .Hamburg. ...Oct 5
Homestake.
5
.Bremen.Oet
York.
Travc.New
Ontario.
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool. ..Oct 5
Quicksilver...,"
6
York.
.Glasgow.Oet
Anchoria.New
do ..
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Oct 5
Mexican...
5
Oct
Rotterdam..
York..
New
Spaarndam....
Oet 8
Latin.New York.. Bremen..
Boston YVool Ma rket,
8
..Oct
York.
.Liverpool
Aurania.New
.Oet 9
BOSTON, Sept. 27, 1896.—The quotations Paris.New York.. S'thampton
9
York.
.Liverpool....Oet
Britanie.New
on Wool fof this market are not positively high.New York. .S’thampton...Oct Hi
Normania
12
er on domestic, hut the tendency is very firm in
York..
Loudon.Oct
Manitoba.New
.Hamburg .Oet 12
deed, and must improve: foreign wools firmer. Prussia.New York.
8.of Nebraska-New York. .Glasgow.Oet 12
The figures are about as follows:
Fulda.New York.. Bremen.Oct 12
Ohio and Pa XX and above.1? @20
Werra.New York.. Genoa.Oct 12
Oliioiand Penn. X.17*@18* Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. ...Oet 12
Mich, and Wis. X and above.16 @17
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam.. .Oet 12
Ohio and Penn. No 1 clothing.20 (0121
1
@20
No
clothing.19
Michigan
@22
Ohio delaine, fine.20
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 28.
Michigan delaine.19 @21
Ohio No 1 combing....20 @22
Michigan No 1 combing.19 @21
@14
Fine unwashed & unmerchantable. 12
Unwashed combing.18 tg'.O

i4**

UnionPaciflc.new.

Dec.

J?p,
47
9.62

••••■
.

higher, Sep

Wheat

60.

""7*

FORK.
(

6002

Sept lower pothers higher; Sept at 27V*. cats
higher ;Sept 18He Provisions—Pork, standard
mess at 9 00.
Lard—prime steam 6 75@6 86.
Bacon—shoulders at 6: longs 64; shore ribs
ribs
63/s : clear
OH- Dry salt meats—shoulders
6: ribs at bfys ; clear 6H.
Receipts—Flour 2,800 bbls; wheat 49,000
buen; corn 89,000 bush; oats 60.000 bush; f)*

Cotton

™

Lake Erie £ West.

Rook island

2

*7

24/4

New York
New York.Chicago & St. Louis
do 1st

--

*

U.M.

li“%

25

MichlcanCentral

JL.S

—

—

™

J1 iu

JLV

K

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm; fair loeal call and some shipping inquiry.
Wheat—No 2 Spring at 60061 He: No 2 Red
«iA * @62 V4 c. Corn—No 2 at 3 LH 031 va c.Oat3
No 2 at 1901'JHc: No 2 Kyo at 39Vac. No 2
ProBariev 42c. No 1 Flaxseed 9O096Vac.
visions—mess pork at 8 4008 5,0. Lard 6 850
5 95 ;short rib sides at 5 20a5 50.
Dry salted
meats—shoulders at 5 750687V3: short clear
sides 5 62Va05 75.
Receipts—Flour, 11,400 bbls; wheat. 64.000
aush: corn. 337,000 bush mats. 457.OUU bush:
rye. 700 bush barley. 145,000 bush.
Shipments—Fiour 18.700 bids; wheat 30.000
busli:'corn. 429,000bush; oata 253.000 bush;
rye. 000 bush; barley 26,000 bush
was
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day
higher; good demand; patents 3 16@3 25; extra
at
choice
805:
2
2
7
00;
@2
fancy
fancy 9003

—

•*“%
20%

do

Chosmg.tO
Co

}i%

Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 00@40c
Potatoes, N Y Heinous 36@4l>.

WHEAT.

••••

ou

PRODUCE.

CH1GCAO BOARD OK TK\
Tnursdav' quotatslons.

Opening..

:tions

New 4’s reg.@111%
New 4’s
coup.@112%
United States 2s reg. «6l/a
I'eutra! Pacific lsts.102
Denver £ R. G. 1st.ilfi%

etc.:

Bnperfine &'
K»w grades.2 90®3 10
Bpring Wneat bakers.cl and s»t3 40@360
Patent Borne
Wneat..* 4 00® 4 10

peimiu

Stocks and Bonds
Quut
(By Telegrapn.)
The following are to-day's closing quotations
olBouds:
„_.
Sept. 26, Sept. 27.

Now York

\/X|y

J Ji
fsil'j’A
fiSav? 3
flail. us B3S
& fri
T WffJ iilcJ
78:?|

ate improvement soen.
X.,.....
Failure impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanation and proofs mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL

CO,, Buffalo, N.Y.

feb2

eodlyr

A Proofs Brsw-feionj.
B
C

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia: also ror Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dye*
pepsia. Anosmia. Antidote for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Price, 10, 25 and 60 cents.
Effervescent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

151 S. Wostern Avenue,
Bald by all druggijU.

CHICAGO.

felonn. Beware of imitations.
Masonic Temple. Chicago.

Sold by

our

H

This Famous Remedy cures quickly, permanents
of Brain
ly all nervous diseases, Wreak Memory,Loss
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost \ iCallty,
wastand
evil
dreams,
emissions,
niglnly
impotency
ing diseases caused by youthful errors or excesses* Contains no opiates. Is a nerve tonic and
blood builder. Makes the pale and puny strong and
perbox*
plump. Easily carried in vest pocket.
ft forSS. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee

to cu»-e or money refunded. Write us, free medico.)
book, sealed plain wrapper, with testimonials and
financial references. IV o charge for ertnsult.aadvertised agents, or address NF.3*v»J3 SEED G©.,

old in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St., and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St
fbe2tfeod

“THERE IS

SCIEnTceF IN

BE WISE AND

NEATNES S.”
USE

SAPOLIO
*■

THE

HAYDN ASSOCIATION.

PERSONAL.

PBE55.

Some

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Jo rdan and daughter, of 69 Thomas street, are visiting
friends in Minnesota.
Chas. E. Hawkes and H. True Hoopor
left this week for Harvard college.

Rines Bros.—2.
Larrabee’s White Store.
To Miss Eleanor B. Stevens of RanOwen. Moore & Co.
dolph, is awarded the honor of making
Eastman Bros & Bancroft.
.). R. Libby.
the bag or pouch, in which Mrs. Neely,
Standard Clothlhg Co.
wife of Bishop Neely, will carry the
Fisk & Goff—Clothing.
H. H. Hay & Son, Middle St.
united offerings of Maine to the Episcothe
Omena.
Gypsy Queen.
pal Triennial Convention, which is to
Merry the Hatter.
Dr. Temple—Magnetic Healer.
take place next month in Minneapolis.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale.Lost, Found, The bag is of light green chamois skin,
will be found
and similar advertisements
laced with the same, and ornamented
under their appropriate heads on Page 6.
with pine cones. Among the many pretty
Free Healing Without Medicine.
articles of this kind present, there will
Every forenoon (Sundays excepted) from not probably bo any with which this will
10 to 11 at ^Mystic Hall, Monument Square, not compare favorably—like everything,
Dr. and
Dr. Rnsselle heals the sick free.
everybody going from Maine. This
Russell# is a thoroughly educated physician tasteful receptacle will
contain about
and the most powerful healer now living. *400
for
A1 are invited to attend and witness
Mr. Edwin Woodman, Jr., of Chili, N.
tliemselvoe those most marvellous demonSeminary, .who has been holding
street. Y.,
1991-2 Middle
Office
strations.
of Emanuel
Consultation and examinations tree from 9 meetings at the Church
since the resignation of Rev. T. J. Camp«. m. to Sip. m.
___St
bell, July 15th, has accepted the oall and
is now the pastor of that society. He
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

resides

with

his parents

at

High

199

street, city.
Yesterday was a bright,[pleasant, clear
Miss Efflo Ames has returned from a
autumn day, after the storm.
month’s vacation at Belfast.
contract
the
have
Willey & Calhoun
Mr. Nathan Clifford of this city was
for the
plumbing in tne new dormitory best man at the wedding of Mr. H. A.
of the Portland School for the deaf.
Titus of Newport, R. L, and Miss Helen
The children in Miss Baker’s room at
Earquhar of Newton, Mass., Wednesday.
sent
were
who
school,
Chestnut street
Mr. George O. Gossa, one of Portland’s
a
case
of
home for two weeks on account
of diphtheria, will return to school next

Monday morning.
The Superior
adjourned
tilfnextjMonday morning.
Court has

Dunscom

W. .T.

is

un-

gain health and strength.
building the cellar
Afp
TTnfc,7.ar‘hmAr is nno of

the new armory on the Market lot.
will he 51 by 88 feet and nine feet

for
It

deep.
Mr.

newspaper men, who has not
been in good health for the past year or
more, left
yesterday for the Soldiers’
Home at Togus where he expeots to reveteran

Goo. H. Gill of Wilmot street. has

board the Caleb Cushing
rebel soldier
at tho time when the steamer Forest City
went out to fight her after she had been
on

tihft instriifi-

tors in music at the Stevens school for
young ladies at New Gloucester this season.

Mr. John Doyle of Viotor, Col., one of
the owners and secretary of the celebrated Portland mines at Cripple Creek,Col.,
is paying a visit to this city, his old
home.

seized by the rebels.
Mayor Curtis of Boston is going to
Tomorrow tho festival of St. Michael
take a vacation of three weeks in Maine.
in
the
celebrated
and Ail Angels will be
General Mark F. Wentworth of'Kittery,
Episcopal aDd Catholic churches.
suveyor of the port, arrived at the Preble
Sewall Lang’s horse took fright at a
last evening. He seems much improved
dump cart Friday morning on Emery in health.
Pine
down
and
street and ran up Emery
Gen.
Charles H. Smith and wife of
street, colliding with a tree in front of
arrived at the Preble House
Washington,
the Butler school,'and smashing the waglast evening. Gen. Smith was colonel of
on.

A

party of

clergymen’.and their wives
the.general convention of

33

the First Maine Cavalry in the war, and
is now on the retired list ^of the regular

attend
army.
Free will Baptists at Winnebago,
Mrs. L. H. Hallook of Tacoma, WashTrunk
Grand
the
yesleft
depot
Minn,
ington. nee Miss Webster of this city, will
the
under
that
for
point,
terday morning
sing Sunday evening at the Second Pardirection of Mr. N. J. Grace, general
ish church.
New
England passenger of the Grand
Mr. John Driscoll and Mr. James Flynn
Trunk road.
of thi9 city, will sail for France tonight
a
is
building
The street rdepartment
from New York where they will begin a
brick sidewalk at the corner of Cumberoourse of theology in the grand seminary
land and Anderson streets.
in Paris.
The liquor deputies spilled more than
Among the arrivals at tho Falmoutli
mornand
beer
of
ale
yesterday
25 barrels
Hotel last night were: Gen. Chas. Haming in the rear of the city building.
lin. Fred Sturges, Bangor, N. K. JohnThe
delegates to the State Board of
Geo. Merrill, Cincinnati;
last night.
They are son, Haverhill;
Trade returned
O. W.
Bauneman, Philadelphia; R. F.
have
time
the
over
they
enthusiastic
good
Colman, Ceveland; C. T. Smith, Rumthe royal receptions they met
had and
ford E'alls; Dr. and Mrs. Warren, Mrs. F.
with.
Lawrenoe;
Biddeford; J. E.
Haines,
The Hebrew Fast.
Lewiston; E. S. Paul, Auburn; Mr. acd
Boardman,E. L. Hall, C. H.
Yesterday was the greatest day in all Mrs. J.
the Hebrew year for on September 27, the Mills, W. Powell, J. E. Tufst, Chester
H. J.
Mooney, Boston; A. L.
day of fasting and atonement, is carried
will
the

all over the world.
|This is the day, according tojtbe Hebrew
tradition, that all sins are forgiven and
resolutions for the new year whose beginninggwas celebrated ono week ago,
on

are

made.

stopping

First District Committee M

eeting.

There will be a meeting of the Republican oommittee of the First Congressional distret at the Portland club, on Thursday, October 3, at 2 o’clock p. m., for the
The meeting is
purpose of organizing.
called by the chairman of the
Mr. H. C. Berry of Freeport.

committee,

Naturally, local organizations ministering to the need or pleasure of a community, especially those which have
of time and service, are
stood the test
held in high esteem. Among those which
have “a name to live” must be counted
the Haydn Association of Portland. Or-

ganized nearly 30 years ago, it has steadily and faithfully heid on its way. Its
object has ever been to devolop and cultivate musical taste and expression, giving
the singers of this vicinity the opportunity of studying the best works of the
Prom the first it has
great composers.
been singularly fortunate in having for

Hermann Kotzsehmar,
whose musicalftaste and leadership are of
the highest order, second to none in the
That the chorus, under Mr.
country.
Kotzschmars’ critical training, has done
splendid work, entitling it to high
rank, is conceded by every one familiar
conductor,

Mr.

vacation

trip.

Another Cart Tower Incident.
A funny incident happened in Monument Square, yesterday. They were drawing the tower in the cart cross the street.
It is so high that it was got under the
two trolley wires with some difficulty.
One of the men was standing on the
ladders, a short distance from the top
and lifting the trolley wire up over the

A

company

have

streets the double traoks are
completed
use.
From the Portland and
Rochester orossing to Deering street, at
Deering Point, the track laying is completed, but the paving is not yet in.

and in

work has probably been slackened pending the decision by the city government
the
on the petition for leave to bring
traoks to Market square via Market and
Federal streets.
Captain Boyd says that
the city fathers will probably be asked to

meeting to oonsider the

clear water that fillod the
the surfaoe of the ground.

Officer

tonic, appetizing,

Sold throwhtrat the world.

Potter Deuo

A*^,

*

Chiu.

or

are cured by the
purifying effects
Sarsapa-of Hood’a

rilia.

Bead this:

Istantly

Accept

no

hole

nearly

Frank,

but

ran

“I am

to
write a few words
about the good
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has done me. 1 was

Hood’s

happy

I LACING

bottle.

The
25c

one ?
The prices here

not have

i&O

^

sleeves—large
variety of plaids.
Also

Neckwear.

balance of our light and medium
some were $1.00,
colored Wrappers,
others were $1.25, and still others were
$1.39. All go Saturdayfor 69o.

Tecks and Four-in-Hands and button on
Tecks in black satin and fancy silks,
well
made and nicely lined, the 39
and 50c kinds.
Saturday your choice

a

bodice waist of

handsome, good
quality plaid with silk
stripe—new style collaf
with
velvet points—,
lavish sleeves—all lined
very

we

Ladies’ Wappers.

reason.

mense

yc

*

another

_

Silk.

WTTY IS IT

are

A bodice waist, made
fun
Weli lined —im-

ka

Wool.

©O A A

A waist similar in style
to the $3 75 one> but 01
less expensive goods—

VW

Wool.

very pretty

patterns,

Winter

Men’s

tans that

75c, #1, 1.S5 per- pi-.

[

and
12 l-2o pair.
Ladies’ fast black

|

iDERWEAR.

FALL

idea of any particular price that you thought of
Winter Underwear you are sure to find THE
Fall
and
for
paying
THE LOWEST PRICE at our Ladies’ and
and
BEST QUALITIES
If you have

19c,

Saturday

plain

Black Dress
braid bound, $3.98.
Figured Mohair Skirts, velveteen

Three

bound,

$4.98.
Blue Storm Serge Skirts, $4.98.
Black Crepon and Novelty Skirts, $6.

Pantalettes,

Children’s Uninn Suits,
Children’s Gottnn Vests and Drawers,
Children’s Colton and Waul Vests and Drawers,
Children’s All Wonl Vests and Drawers.
are

Sweaters.

Dress Skirts.
all wool, $2.25.
Skirts, all wool, very full,

Children’s Camel’s Hair

at

Hair Hose, seamless,
Men’s
Camel’s
12 l-2e pair.
Men’s Cashmere Half Hose, all wool, improved round heel, fast black, L23o

Saturday Bargains:

Fleeced Vests and Pants, al

only.

25 Cents Per Piece.
Ladies’ White Fleeced Vests, Jersey
good value at

Weave,

all sizes,

an

extra

we

I

Have been $1.75,
At

$1.50 per

pair.

HOUSE DRESSES.
We

are

showing quite

a

variety cf

house dresses—or tea gowns, or wrappers just as you wish to call them—•

$2.76, $3.00.
in cashmere, henrietta and elder down,
Boys’ Cotton Sweaters, 17o each.
Colors are black, blue, rose and
Boys’ Sweaters, all wool, in black, white
and gray, were $1.75. Saturday $1.25. cardinal,
prettily made and trimmed.
There are some fancy ones but what
Men’s heavy weight Shirts and Drawers,
gray mixed, 25c each.
Medium weight Scotch mixed Shirts and
Drawers, 50o each.;

sell most are those in

that cost

plainer effect

$3.75, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00,

6.00-

Jersey Ribbed, fleeced lined Shirts and
Many other seasonable, reasonable,
Drawers, 50c each.
sensible
things in our cloak departEgyptian ribbed Balbriggan Shirts and
inspection on above date. "We have
Drawers for fall wear, 50o”each.
ment besides cloaks.
never shown such an extensive and
Heavy weight camel’s hair Sliirtsand
of these goods and
elaborate line
Drawers, also in gray mixed 75c
doubt if it oan be excelled in this
each.
state.
Shirts and Drawers, fleeced
Stockinet
lined, 98c each.
Natural fleeced Shirts and Drawers for
A better quality at 83c
75o
each.
each.
White Saxony wool Shirts and Drawers,

White Shirts.

The Senator made from the best quality
reinforced seat, $1.00.
cotton, pure linen bosoms, long or
short bosom, open or dosed front, All wool gray mixed Shirts and drawers,
double chest and back, $1.25.
long or short sleeves, tho best $1.00
Unlaundered 9Cc.
shirt made.
Wright’s Health Underwear, soft, fleeoed
Bananza. Cut from same pattern as Senlining, absorbs perspiration, preventing chills, $1.98 a garment.
ator, Langdon G. B. cotton, pure
linen bosom, dosed front only, the

Pride

ever saw,

exoepted,

for

39,

Portun-

laundered.

BROS.

RINES

GOLF WAISTS.

we

shall have a grand opening
Hundreds
of
Underwear
Muslin
of new things in this line have arrived, are being arranged in their department and .will be ready for your

Tuesday

land’s

FOSTER KID IN BLACK AND COLORS.

here.

Men’s Underwear.

A Great Event.

The best 60o Shirt you

Genuine Foster Kids.
E.

Men’s Cotton Sweaters in gray and white
19c each.
wide collar
Men’s Worsted Sweaters,

Boys’ Clothing.
equal of many,'a $1.00 shirt elsewhere.
75o unlaundered.
full Reefer, all wool, brown and
Boys’
Forest City, excellent material, pure linblue, braided^collar and ouffs, for ages
short bosom only, closed
en bosom,
3 to 6, $& 50.
front. 65o unlaundered.
Blue Cheviot Reefors, braided collar and
material,
pure
Portland’s pride, good
cuffs, all wool, $4.
linen bosom, short or long bosom,
Blue Cheviot Reefers, all wool, handdosed front, 60 unlaundered.

50 Cents Per Piece.

a waist come

Or you might call them sweaters.
pair.
Hose, plain and top Men’s Cashmere Hose, all wool in gray Just like a man’s sweater, except that
seamless, 15c pair.
stitch, regular 37_l-2c goods for 25c
there is some beauty and style to them.
extra
Men’s English Cashmere Hose,
pair.
Two grades.
tans and boot
spliced heel and toe, 25o pair.
Fancy Hose in slates,
25c Shawknit Hose in gray and black, gusset
Plain Cardinal, Navy Blue and
and
stitch,
drop
plain
patterns,
heel and instep, 25o pair.
$3.25.
pair.
Black,
Ladies’ fast black seamless Hose in plain
in different colors,
Handkerchiefs.
Men’s
striped
Fancy
wide rib and fine rib, 25c pair.
Ladies’
English Cashmere Hose, high Men’s plain linen and colored bordered
spliced heel, double heel and toe, fast
Handkerchiefs, 12 l-2o.
black, 60c pair.
linen Handkerohiefa, 26a
Men’s

Novelty:Dress Skirts,

WE HAVE SOME GREAT VALUES IN

Here

were

Hosiery.

an

Children’s Underwear Department.

sizes,

other attractions will be scoured from time to time.

on

$O.OU

1 lot Ladies’ Hose, seamless, fast black
and tan, were 13 l-2c, Saturday, 9c
pair, 3 pairs for 25c.
1 lot Ladies’ Hose, seamless, fast black

Dyor,

April, and

substitute.

or

quantity has been doubled, but the price is still

I

KIDS,

to

Under
the following attractions will come
to City Hall this season:
October 11 and 12, A Fair Rebel.
October 28 and 29, Gus Heege in The
Yenuine Yentleman.
January 2 and 3, In Old Kentuoky.
January 17 and 18, 1492.
Primroe & West’s minstrels come in

specially good this week bejust gotten in some new
ones and there is a choice, especially
in the plaids, Styles come and styles
go but plaids are always pretty.
Pretty always—Stylish now—why
cause we’ve

Sarsaparilla

Deputy

City Hall Attractions.
management of Mr. O.

the

Waist.

|

Children’s Jersey Knit Cotton

away.

imitation

Genuine has Perry Davis & Son

The

a

It is

will not relieve.

That

good

external—that

Pain “Killer

blood

Sterling suspected that Williams would
try to leave the city by the Boston boat,
and so had it searched.

QouF.f Bole Proprietor#, Boston, IT. 8.

ache—internal

day to buy

a

for 17c each.
Wrappers, a new line just in,
We find that a good many women
brown, navy blue and red, square Our entire line of 50c and 75c Teck and
silk
lined.
SatFour-in
Hand
have lately acquired a new habit—the
Ties,
yoke, trimmed witn ruffle, $1.25.
troubled with dysat 39c each.
dark,
best
Print,
urday
Print
quality
Wrapper,
to
the
and $3 for
habit of buying their plain woolen
men
ladies, payable
pepsia. My food
red and blue, pointed yoke back and B ow Ties, the very latest fad, in new
secretary on “or before the annual|moetdistressed me and I
No
waists instead of making them.
shades, a 50c bow, Saturday 23o.
front, extra largo sleeves, $1.98.
ing in Ferbuary.
had dizzy spells and
the
dark
when
consider
wonder
Flannelette
grounds,
prices.
you
Wrappers,
All rehearsals andjeonefrts are he’d in
a dull, heavy feeling
Braces.
light stripes, pointed yokes, $1.39.
Kotzsohmar Hall, a most desiraoie place,
in my head. Since
Flannelette Wrappers, heavy quality, and
QA
easilyjaccessible to everyone.
A new waist In fine LadGent’s Braces, grip back, wire buckle,alusing several bottles
shaped yoke front and back, trimmed
is expected that a large addition
It
of Hood’s Sarsapaways got 25c for them. Your choice
les, cioth_new collar
with ruffle, $2.35.
will be made to the chorus this season. rilla
me at all
Saturday for 13c pair.
my food no longer distresses
watteau
full'front,
new sleeves, new price.
Eiderdown
Wrappers,
Rehearsals commence next Monday eve- and
from all
Gent’s Braces in new mode shades, momy head has been relieved
back, several shades, $2.75.
ning as per notice in the papers, when dizzy spells. I gladly recommend Hood’s
Comes in Navy Blue.
hair ends, leather back,
throw off>
Eiderdown Wrappers, round yoke, watthe beautiful cantata “The Holy City,’*
buckle, were 50c. Saturday 23o pair.
Sarsaparilla for any troubled as I was.”
Cardinal and Brown.
teau back, shoulder cape, trimmed
taken
A
be
mest
will
Gaul,
up.
by
Homer J. Cleveland, Eoxbury, Vt.
Guyot Braces, you know what they are,
with silk braid, $3.98.
cordial invitation is extended to the singnothing better for the price, 50c pair.
A KA
A fine quality serge in
ers of Portland and vicinity to join the
*
association.
Is the only True Blood Purifier promiCollars.
all desirable colors,—
ladies’ Underwear,
GEORGE F. FRENCH.
nently in the public eye. By feeding all
lined throughout and well
Portland, September 27, 1895.
the nerves, tissues and organs on pure Ladies’ fleece lined Jersey Ribbed Vests, Buy your Collars here if you want to
for
six
a
made in every particular.
health,
$5.
save
We
have
full
line
of
blood it gives perfect
f 1;
money.
long sleeves, 25c each.
Contagious Diseases,
the latest makes in
standing and
Ladies’ Heavy fleece lined, Jersey Kibbed
cure all liver ills, billon*
-JU
These cases were reported
yesterdy. IJ/A/s
collars that
turndown
would cost
HOOCfl S r MIS neas.headache. 25c.
Vest, long or short sleeves, 50o each.
We could enumerate many other
and
25c elsewhere. Here
you 20o
A full line of Ladies’ Heavy Underwear,
in silk, wool and cotton that are
waists
13c
for
25o.
2
they’re
e£#h,
FOSTER
I
plain and ribbed, $1.00, $1.50.
Almost anything you could wish coming in our back-door and going out
Cuffs.
for in this line for 17o and 25o,
If you want
the front-door every day.
Ladies’ Hosiery.

factory
day, taking therefrom ten dollars. About
5] o’clock last evening Williams saw

shampoo with Cuticura Soap,
single application of Cuticura
(ointment), the gveat Skin Cure, clear the
scalp and hair of crusts, scales, and dandruff, allay itching, soothe irritation, stimulate the hair follicles, and nourish the
roots, thus producing Luxuriant Hair,
with a clean, wholesome scalp.

for

hand,

on

a

equal
bottle to-day. Keep it conthere is no kind of pain or
is

Dyspepsia

ber of the board of government, no exTho initiation
amination is necessary.
fee is $3 for gentlemen and $2 for ladies.
The annual assessment is $5 for gentle-

Last evening Officers Fell and Pillsbury

a

Get

Pain-Killer.

And distress after eating

Ladies’ Fleeced Cotton Vests and Drawers, Jersey Unit, all
permanent supply, as this was immediately pumped out. It was not till a sizes, at only
depth of 201 feet was reached that at last
there was “a fountain” supply of cold,
25 Cents Per Piece.

arrested at the Boston boat, a young man
named James H. Williams, otherwise
called “Blood” Williams. He is charged
with entering Carleton’s sash and blind
on Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-

warm

Complaints, there

no

“Blood” Williams Under Arrest.

A
and

Summer

to

cure

no

always have the crowds Saturdays, day and evening.
The music street
reach of all of our singers.
commission, says the damage to
Guess that’s right.
Larrabee’s is a synonym for Bargains?
Because
of a well trained chorus'is always inspir- the streets from the storm will amount,
ourselves in the
on
outdo
here
to
effort
an
can
should
make
who
Sort
of
ing and'ennobling.andall
Saturdays
at a rough guess, to about 83000.
the privileges of
avail
themsalves of
a great deal for a little money.
of
way
giving
the association I for their own good and
Here’s our latest effort:
of others.

an

artesian well on his farm in Scarboro.
They began at a point near the buildings
where the ledge came almost to the surface of the ground. The hole is six inches
in diameter and at a depth of 25 feet
was nearly full of water, but there 'was

Saturday is

The Portland and Cape Elizabeth railroad will hardly havo its car* running Into the city today.
The double traok has
come along Commercial street as far as
the Portland Beef company’s offices. But

speoial
with its’history. It is needless to recount have
the many oratorios, cantatas, and musi- matter.
cal gems of the world’s famous compos“The Man on Top of the Ark.”
ers brought out from year^to year.
Large
Mr.
E.
C. Cotton, general secretary of
audiences; and the ;commendation of the
the Rockland Y. H. C. A., will speak
the
to
have
borne
witness
ability
press
the men’s meeting in Y. M. C. A. hall
of Mr. Kotsclim ar, and the efficient work at
afternoon at 4.30 o’clook. This
tomorrow
it has stood
of the association. Surely
is Mr. Cotton’s first appearance before a
the] test of time and service and merits
Portland audience, and his subjeot “The
hearty recognition from all our singers,
will certainMan on Top of the Ark.
the
from
and generous patronage
publio.
attract a large crowd to hear him.
It offers to the musical talent of Portland ly
invited to be
men
are cordially
and vicinity an
opportunity equalled All
present.
of
the
societies
few
country.
by very
To
MiKfanles.
smierintendent
of the
sing well in chorus is within the

Deep Well in the Bock.

Sheriff Plummer has been digging

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nearly completed the double tracking on
the Deering lino which they propose to
Green
do at present.
On Preble and

a

the enjoyment
It is not, as some have thought, a difficult matter to become a member.
Any
of proper
age, and good moral
person
character, able to read fairly well comchurch
mon
psalmody is eligible for
If vouched for by a memmembership.

NEW

Electric Railroad Notes.

The Portland Railroad

at the Falmouth,

psalm book.
last
He had got the
top of the tower.
I^The day, as one of the Hebrews ex- wire up high enough and told the driver
wandered
had
plained to a reporter who
By mistake he backed the
into the Middle street synagogue e xtends to go ahead.
man dodged just
The
quick
the
Hebrew
xney
in
history.
back
horse.
way
began fa sting and chanting and praying, enough to prevent the wire taking him
and
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon,
pipe
under the chin, but it caught his
will continue it until sunset today. From
of his mouth as
four o’clock yesterday afternoon until and snapped it out
eight o’clock last night, all remained in quick as a flash.
the synagogue.
At eight o’clock last night, about onelialf of them went to their homes, leaving
about fifty silent figures praying.
Those who had remained in prayer will
stay there until about six o’clock this
In every Hebrew househould
afternoon.
in Portland, and there are ono hundred
of them, candles are being burned during
the fast, which lasts twenty-four hours.

a

Larger membership.

New York.
John P. Lovell of the Lovell Arms Co.,
Boston, is in town on business trip. He
is accompanied
by Mrs. Lovell. They
are

the congregation.
Eaoh one’s shoulders were covered by
a cloak of dark material, through which
ran light stripes and each one carried a

There Should Re

IVhy

Corey,
Maofadden, W. D. Bennett, Whit.Colyer,

Miss
Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock, j Miss Maggie Cameron and
was
of business
every Hebrew place
Chritiue$McDonald have been visiting
closed, and all repaired to their syno- Mrs. L. Gauther.
one
Miss Ruby Cross leaves this morning
gogues. There are three synagogues;
vai <* unci
iiubuutuu
lUr
in the rear of 79 Middle street, another on lor
XiOCKl&UU
Deer street, and one on Fore strreot.
There were about one hundred in eaoh
is an
synagogue, and in the lower part
ark, surrounded by canines, and under
which sat the minister or chanter, who
psalms of the
the penitential
sang
Hebrew religion, which was answered by

Reasons

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Betty M. Larsen, thirty years, and her
infant, six months old, and Nellie L. MoCann, aged 11, at 159 Lincoln street, all
from diphtheria; and Delia Conly,
aged
28, Maine General hospital, typhoid fever.

somely trimmed, sailor collar, $5.
WHITE STORE SCHOOL SUIT, best
in the woild for the prioe, $5.

LARRAREE’SWHITE",

LffVl t B Ebb!U?b»™

w

516

Congress St.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

1—ESTABLISHEdTuNE

23, 1862-VOL.

Who

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS,_

I

a

Special Sale

"You Can’t 1

i

what

H

H
§

OIL CLOTHS?
one

for ten

will sell

keep

IjE

50c OIL CARPETS for

35c

eh

[§

began using
it in

g

25c

A Yard.

A Yard.

These
make
We’ve

a

a

Ivorine Washing Powder is a wonderful invention for saving labor, and a great
“Your

blessing to housekeepers.

|j

g

A choice

jT

Washing

3

E

>.

THE J. B. WILLIAMS CO.,’
Glastonbury, Conn.
Makers of Williams' Famous Shaving Soaps.

Powy

\^der.^/

*|yList of Choice Premiums seut

~l j

for

lot of short

Mrs. H. L. Green, E. Berkshire, Vt.

=|

The cake of soap which we find in each package
cf Ivorine is alone worth 15 cents to us as a Toilet
Soap.”-W. R. Babington, Daytona, Fla.

/oUSoapwlUbeX
wMNb7
1 fcrf
\

will

”

gjE

“

.__V

3

Stove Mats.

[S

our

[1

E

A Yard.

pieces
They’re cheap,

®

toilet and bath.

—

good patterns and
pretty rooms for you.

cad

rg

^

H

are

~

3

to

The

|j

ij

3

I5c

E

buy bit of toilet soap,
family, we have
because we find in every package a splendid cake
of pure Olive Oil Soap, which is delightful for the

@

25c OIL CARPETS for

free upon

gg
3

g
p
gg

||
3

Request.

too.

We’ll pay your money back if the

goods

not worth their

are

“The Household

price.

Outfitters,”
---x---

SON
& LEIGHTON.

rPER,

NEW

Our Store surrounds the corand Ceuter
of Congress

ner

Streets.

PORTIERES.

TuTh&F3t

$ep24

•ooooooo©®@©©ccoooo®

■

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,
SUCCESSORS TO
and

&
CO.,
PALMER. ANDERSON
BOLUNS St ADAMS,

FIRE INSURANCE.
No. 31 Exchange St., Portland Me.
the following first class compa-

Representing

nies:

of Hartford
HARTFORD,
of England
ROYAL,
of New York
CONTIN ENTAL,
of Hartford
PHtENIX,
FIRE ASSOCIATION, of Philadelphia
of Philadelphia
PENNSYLVANIA,
of Hartford
NATIONAL,
of Philadelphia
FRANKLIN,
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL,
of England
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, of England
of England
PALATINE,
of Hartford

ORIENT,

of England
IMPERIAL,
of England
NORTHERN,
of England
UNION ASSURANCE,
ROCHESTER GERMAN, of Rochester
of Boston
AMERICAN,
of Providence
MERCHANTS,
EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, of England
LLOYDS PLATE GLASS, of New York

With this representation of Companies, showing Assets in the UNITED STATES of over
$65,000,000, our facilities for liandliug insurance and caring for the interests of our custom
ers and the publio ARE UNSURPASSED.

-FROM-

$2.50

Are uncertain but we are positive that you
a pair of boots, shoes, or rubbers for
Winter wear. Now we are constantly
receiving our lines of Fall and Winter Footwear. comprising the latest and newest styles,
and remember we are selling them at the lowest

Pair.

Per

-FROM-

PREDICTIONS."

will need

$50.00

to

New Lace Curtains

Charles C. Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.
eod2w
sepl7

WEATHER

$1.00

$75.00

to

Pair.

Per

Vail Mnri

prices

ever offered in Portland.
see our Children’s School

Call and

F. C.

Shoes.

WHITE,

480 Congress

In our New Fall Line of Portieres and Lace Curtains we have
all the latest effects to be found in the market.
You cannot know what there is for Style and Honest Value
in the Drapery Line until you have carefully inspected our New
Fall Stock for ’95.
--x--

St.

septlSdtf

FIRST CLASS
P

I

A N

O

S

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers,

ORG ANS
Very Fancy

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

w

_
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¥ Hp

1

n

1

§

I Mothers j
_t_

=

rilUE regular rehearsals for llie season will
X commence .Monday. Sept. 3Gtb, at 7.30
p. m., and a full attendance is requested.
“The Holy City,”
the work,
Copies of
Libra)inn.
Gaul, can be obtained of the
6t*p23-did

__
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HASTINGS’. i,

HATDN ASSOCIATION.

28 JT'Dro© street.

ses22dlw

£

W. P.

CO.,

COREY

WALTER

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

1

they

In 1V
V/
illy

V

1
=

i

How many disorders of children were really caused by
can be cured,
worms and how quickly and surely they
Infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

(

*

J
^
^

Worm;-

LIXiRi

erMW^™raWo*spaciflc> has been curiDg children
for44^carse It is the safest,quickest,andmosteffectstomach disorders
uai medlcTne ever prepared for all
the

do very

quickly,

,

Knew- i B^wYCOflOHrie:

..n..muiuiiiniimiiiinuiuiiluuiluftWWWWff^f»^l^^wn*n|1~tl~1C~J^~^'~innririnru'J UUU*

that the real trouble

begins for the caterpillar. The tiny larvae
are like the maggot of the bee or wasp,
soft

and

white.

These

maggots absorb the blood and other fluids
of the caterpillar’s body. One scientist,
Myriad Mr. E. B.
Poulton, of London, thinks

Have

De-

the Life in Many of the
Cocoons That Cover the Elm Trunks.—

stroyed

j[IVORINE=]l

35c OIL CARPETS for

20c

had

not

§

for

we

How These Parasitic Insects

^

house

Since

®

CARPETS

they are laid.
OF 2 It is when the eggs hatch out, which

PEST

YELLOW CATERPILLARS.

j|

without it.

3

A Yard.

SUMMER’S

being footless,

Powder
is. I just
couldn’t

^
we

FROM LAST

3

after the cocoon has been partially spun,
the iohneumon fly gets in its deadly work.
It settles on the caterpillar, curves up its
long ovipositor and gives its victim a vicious jab. The caterpillar squirms a little,
but it does not feel the tiny eggs after

Washing

SB
that time

IjE

a

blessing

3

days.

May Save Oar Beautiful Elm
Trees

1

Ivorine

g

I

We shall hold

They

1895.

Observations of Mr. S. M.

Dins-

that “the motive force that drives the
blood from the body of the host into the

POPE’S TEMPORAL POWER.
Its Nature and Historical Origin.
The Vatican

Stronger Without Temporal
It.

Power than with

(Chicago Tribune.)

---

.-

PAGES.

They did what the United States did
what the Central and South Americai
Republics have done—what Sicily ant

Tuscany

did.
It is claimed that the Pope must be £
secular ruler in order that his spiritual
authority may not be impaired and his
which is not of this world,
While the Popes did havo
temporal power they were often the puppets of rival monarchs. Their temporal

“kingdom,”

encroached

on.

prints in another column
letter from a prominent Democrat in
of the political power of the
defense
power did not save them from insults,
He
papacy over Rome and Central Italy.
exile, and death.
claims the Pope has a perfect title to rule
Their temporal^power made them politiRomo and the States of the church politicians, striving always to keepjon the side
of
their
cally, regardless of the opposition
of the stronger.
citzens, and that to deprive the Holy
The^Popo is free, and'is no prisoner as
Father of that privilege is an outrage,
pretended. There are two good reasons
and that his spiritual power is not safe
why the Pope will not be molested now
unless he has that authority. The Tribune he has lost his
9,000 soldiers. One of
take issue with any such contention.
them is a solemn gaurantee of the Italian
The papal abstract of title to political nation—a Catholic nation. There is not
lordship over Rome and Central Italy is one chance in a million that that guarana long and curious one—too long to give tee will be violated.
It would be the
here in full. It is needless to pay any height of political unwisdom for Italy
attention to the so-called “Donation of either to drive the Pope away from the
Constantine.” It is admitted to be a Vatican and St. Peter’s to take refuge in
forgery by all intelligent Roman Catholic some other Catholic country, or by illwriters. It is enough to say that prior to
treating him to evoke a bitter feeling
the year 754 the Popes had managed, by
among all Catholics. In the next place
methods which will not always stand ex- the
people^of Rome'and Italy do not want
amination, to acquire some vague, un- him to go. His presence brings many
defined measure of temporal power in and visitors to Rome and means the disbursearound Rome. In that year (A. D. 754) ment of a great deal of money in the city.
King Popin of France, having defeated
As the Pope’s real kingdom is not of
Lombard, King of Italy, took a portion this world he needs no capital oity of
of his dominions and handed it over to which he is the political ruler
The FedPope Stephen, “to be held and enjoyed by eral (Government is the absolute ruler at
the Pontiffs of the Apostolio See for- Washington. That is no reason why the
A few years later the papal title
x-ui
ever.
iiumo.
auiuuiuu ui
uu
The Tribuno

a

more and Their Exceeding Interest.—
digestive tract of the parasite is entirely
Nature’s Wonderful Kemcdy and Mer- supplied by the contracted body walls of
the former.” However it is that the tiny
ciless Tragedy.
sucks the life blood of its victim, it
Portland people will remember the ex- grub
certainly succeeds in doing so and thus
traordinary number of small yellow catfeeds itself until it also goes into the pupa
erpillars with black, hairy tufts, that incocoon of its own, from
a
of
trees
this
fested the elm
oity during state, spins tiny
in due time, breaks
which
it
emerges
the month of July and that in the latter
the body walls of the dead pupa
through
of
and
August,
of
early
part
July
part
of the caterpillar and escapes into the
dropped from the trees to the ground and world a fullfledged ichneumon fly.
and
crawled upon the fences and houses
Of course if one of the caterpillars suctree trunks and Into every possible crevice
ceeds in spinning its cocoon before it is
in order to spin their ooooons, preparatory
discovered and attacked by an ichneumon
to going into winter quarters, so to speak.
fly, it is safe and most assuredly will
the
This species of moth was described by
live through the winter and emerge in
PRESS at the time. The larvae, or catthe spring a fullfledged moth.
numerous and such an
so
were
erpillars,
Mr. Dinsmore, a
In company with
confined by CharlePRESS representative oxamined some of to Central Italy was
to whom Leo III.
the cocoons on the tree trunks recently. mange, a French King,
in return the imperial crown and
than
lifeless
that
were
more
gave
found
They
and “Augustua
The body of the pupa was the titles of “Emperor”
otherwise.
the authority to crown him
simply a hollow shell, in one side of Where he got
not known. Certainly not
which was the hole through which the Emperor is
or Peter.
Christ
from
of
the
one
In
flies
ichneumon
escaped.
to
of a tiny
But, strong as this sort of papal title
pupae, they found the dead body
am not
pruwjuu mu
iohneumon fly that had evidently been Rome was, it
from domcstio violence or foreign inunable to escape.
vasion. The dissensions of Roman nobles
is
estimate
extremely
Of course any
drove them to Avignon in France in the
thinks
Dinsmore
problematical, but Mr.
and they remained
that onlv one third, at the most, of the fourteenth century
Romo for seventy years.
cocoons have thus been rendered lifeless away from
Then came the “schism” when there
ind that the remaining two thirds will
two and sometimes three Popes at
were
trees
next
elm
be a serious menace to our
the same time.
year.
At the close of the last oentury, 1798,
From the examination above mentioned
French took back their gift of Rome
the
more
that
writer
to
the
seem
it would
the
to
been
had
Pope. The French Directory seized
than half of the caterpillars
him off to Franoe a
killed by the ichneumon flies, though of the Pope and carried
prisoner. His temporal power no more
course that is only a matter of opinion.
protected him than it had protected other
Next summer will tell the story.
different occasions.
But think of the terrible fate of these Popes before him on
States were taken by
caterpillars! Eggs are deposited in its Part of the Papal
and Rome was made a republic.
body by a marvellous, and cruel instru- France,
A
little
later, 1808, Rome itself was anis
it
ment against which
utterly helpless.
A TYPICAL ICHNEUMON FLY',
was
into living creatures, nexed to France. In 1814 the Pope
These
develope
eggs
winter
their
the
array of them went into
In 1818
allies.
the life- restored by the
suok
that
of
scores
simply
them,
intention
quarters, with suoh an evident
there is none of it Romans expelled Pius IX, notwithstandtill
the
victim
of
blood
of coming forth next spring in the shape
of
ing the title he had from KiDg Pepin
left.
of a swarm of moths, that would reproF
rauco.
of
and
Charlemagne
Franco
Xng
The idea of being eaten up from the
duce themselves a hundred fold on the
The French put down the republic in
a lion or shark, is bad enough
leaves of the elms, that no little alarm outside, by
Rome in 1840 and garrisoned the city.
from
the
eaten
up
but imagine yourself
has been felt for the safety of the elms
in 1867, after the French troops had
or
Again
tiny repinside, by rats, for instance,
next year.
to
in your abdomen been withdrawn, the Romans sought
hatched
have
that
tiles
have
if
you
It is interesting to notice,
of the get rid of papal political rule and upset
the
realize
Will
tragedy
and
these
you
not done so, how numerous are
came to the
and the iohneumon flies and it, and again French bayonets
cocoons at the present time on the trunks caterpillar
and the
of
“Vicar
Christ,”
the
of
relief
nature’s
of
great
the awful relentlessness
of the elm trees of this city. Tho broom
and the
were
conquered
Romans
again
law of the survival of the fittest.
and the brush of energetic housewives
But in 18:0
on top of them.
put
Pope
the
have removed most of them from
CALIFORNIA PEACHES.
twenty-five years ago, the French being
houses and fences but nothing has disthe
no longer in a condition to bayonet
turbed them on the tree trunks. They Tricks of Street Venders to Disguise the
into submission, the temporal
Romans
locality They Come From.
line the crevices in the rough bark by the
came to an end and
power of the Pope
far up into the
score, from the ground
the capital of united Italy
became
Rome
Y.
Sun.)
(N.
branches and apparently give ugly
of its people and all Italy :
Persons acquainted with the California by the wishes
promise of what will happen when they
they have been celeanniversary
that
and
peach sold in this market wonder a ilttle
come to life again next spring.
for several days past. Thus it
in
brating
fetches
London,
it
that
good
prioes
oareBut if you examine these aocoons
the Roman
and suspect that when Londoners once appears that many years ago
to the
fully and cut them open with a knife you
to
take
exceptions
citizens
to
the
began
learn that its flavor is never equal
often find that the pupa is but a thin
deoide for
to
French
of
oonquerers
of life. promises of its blush the fruit will cease right
empty shell, and of course devoid
should be the political rulers
to be readily salable abroad. Delaware ail time who
So many of tho pupae in these cocoons
Roman citizens.
is
of
the
that
insist
peach
have thus been destroyed that after a peach growers
Two reasons actuated them. One was
unfit for cold storage, and that
casual examination you might suppose peculiarly
Testament passage:
have a rich flaovr that is the notably New
no peach can
than
dead
more
were
living
that there
is not of tins
across “Jesus said, my kingdom
miles
sent
4,000
hard,
plucked
cocoons on the trees.
world.
and
then
in
refrigerator cars,
In the fifth report of the U. S. Ento- country
of
the “Vicar
The Pope is called
kept at a temperature near the freezing
mological Commission, in an article
’’
of the late Christ.” As
suoh he cannot possess
of.
Some
until
disposed
orParasitio
point
Insects,
about “Insectivorous
and very dry peaches grown in Delaware, greater authority than Chx'ist claimed foi
the following statement is made:
and Pennslyavnia himself. But unquestionably the Popes
“While the undue increase of forest in- Maryland, New Jersey
an p. at the
are kept a long time by placing them in claimed greater authority,
insectivorous
by
is
prevented
seots
largely
them in a dry, cool time it. was often from Pepin acceptod.
and
baskets
setting
reare
numbers
especially
birds, their
Kann
mliaFo f.Vio
+.f»m Tvrat.n rft
IS DfirhailS
For instance, Christ also said: “Render
duced by the attacks of parasitic or carnever below 45 degrees or much above 60 unto Caesafthe things that are Caesar's.
nivorous insects. Of these the most effiThese conditions of course, are
|InJ1155 Pope Adrian IV, issued>JbuIi;by
cient are tho ichneumon flies, which are degrees.
in
the
he gave Ireland to Heury II. of
region
obtained
peach
whieh
peninsular
a
large group
wasp like insects, forming
November.
and
October
in
early
Of
these
England. Twenty-two years later Henry’s
only
order Hymennoptera.
ot the
The California peach sold m this mar- son John was made Lord of Ireland, and
ichneumon flies there are probably from
ket is by far the most beautiful peach that Cardinal Vivian, the Pope’s Legate, con4000 to 5000 species.
in
this
in
the
cocoons
the Now Yorkers see. It is perfect in form, vened a synod at Dublin and promulgated
The dead pupae
of
are
the
result
charming in color, and much larger on the papal grant of sovereignty to Henry,
city above mentioned
than any peach from nearer whom the Irish nobles accepted as their
the attacks of these parasitic insects, the the average
It is however, usually tough political lord. Mr. Onahan, himself an
ichneumon flies. A Portland man has orchards.
and flabby when artificially Irishman and familiar with real estate
been making a special study this summer when green
The
Italians, Greeks, and other matters, hardly ‘thinks that' papal bull
rinened.
and
its
parasitic
of this caterpillar pest
that vend these articles from and its confirmation by the Pope’s Legate
enemy. This man is Mr. Gilbert M. strangers
indefeasible
in the street have learned just conferred on England an
Dinsmore, tho observer at the Portland push carts
to lio about their fruit. right to rule politically over Ireland forEnlish
he
summer
the
All
enough
through
Observatory.
that the California ever afterwards.
has heeu studying these interesting in- They have learned, too,
an object of suspicion to the reThe editor of The Tribune does not.
sects. He believes that the caterpillars peach is
and they have a way of pro- Nor does he think that a grant of soverare a serious menace to our beautiful tail buyer,
it a Georgia peach. Anyone ac- eignty by Pepin or Charlemagne or the
shade trees. By counting the coooons on claiming
Louis Napoleon or
on
of
a
tree
Munjoy quainted with tho Georgia pech at once Holy Alliance or
trunk,
a certain area
the fraud. Tho California poach French bayonets is worth a copper, as
Hill, he estimated that on that tree alone, recognizes
as a Delaware peeh if the buyagainst the wishes of the Italian people
there were at least 2000 of thorn. He says is offered
is claimed.
at the word Georgia.
Anyone
er sniffs
other
over whom sovereignty
or
the
that
English sparrows
ai|y
with the Delaware peach, and
the world, gave Cuba
acquainted
dividing
beA
these
Pope,
eat
caterpillars,
birds, will not
that means, to all intents and purposes,
Her title rests on a papal grant,
cause of the hairy tufts and that the only the Maryland, Pennsylvania and New- to Spain.
due Jorsey peaches, and perhaps the Connec- discovery, settlement, and long "occupawithin
them
of
restraining
hope
ticut and New York peaches, need never tion. Does Mr. Onahan think the United
bounds is either from the attacks of the be deceived
by the beauty of tho Califor- States should assist her to retain the ishuman
or
some
flies
by
know that the
Ichneumon
special
nia fruit. Tho dealers
down the .Cubans? The
beCalifornia peach is ordinarily a cling- land and put
effort to rid tho trees of the cocoons
an
have
and they
ingenious way Tribune doos not.
fore the moths shall come forth in the stone,
of dropping in with them a few freestone
There was another reason why the
free?”
spring.
peaehos. To the inquiry, “cling orand
wanted to get rid of the temporal
and
Romans
the
observed
insects
for
years
Ho has
the answer always is “free’,,
the cater- dealer picsks up one of the few freestones power of tho Papacy. And it is a valid
says that with the advent of
till on his cart and opens it ostentatiously in one. Afleast every true American will
pillars, tho ichneumon flies increased
proof of his assertion. Nothing is so di- gay so. The Declaration of Independence
numbers
in
much
swarmed
greater
they
sappointing to him as to have a buyer
In
them.
over
before
seen
had
take that particular peach as part of his says:
than he
of
deal
five cents worth. Another trick of the
instituted among
are
Governments
July and August he spent a good
dealers is to cut a clingstone peach in half, men, deriving their powers from tho contiino in watohing these flies in their at- sacrifice one half, and
carefully pick sent of the governed; that whenover unitack upon the caterpillar. Our illus- clean the exposed part of the stono that form of
government becomos destructive
half.
To the quesother
the
a
of
fly.
remains
in
the
iohnoumon
type
tration gives
of these ends (tho securing of life, liberty,
ho confidently points
or
“free
tion
cling”
tho
this
species,
and
pursuit of happiness) it is the
This is tho natural size of
to this convincing fraud. Tho opinion
of the poople to alter or to abolish it
which is named Kliyssa. The long fila- held of the cold-storage peach in this right institute
a new government.
and to
ments that project from tho abdomen are market is shown plainly enough by the
Tho Romans got very weary of priestly
on
the push
not a sting, though they deal deatii and cheapness of these peaches
is about the worst
They often sell two or three for government, which
destruction to tho caterpillars. They are cart.
five cents when much smaller and less form of political government known to
the
egg- attractive Delaware, Maryland, and New
the ovipositor of the fly; that is,
no longer
pinned down
the Jersey peaches are selling at the same man, and when
layer. With this frightful weapon
by French bayonets they shook it off.
the body of the caterpillar rice or higher-

fly punctures
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and lays its eggs in the fatty tissue. Mr.
Dinsmore has watched them do it a great
many timos. Just as the caterpillar has
got fairly established in some crevice and
has begun to spin its oocoon, in fact, even
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it is not his business to make laws and
collect taxes and appoint officeholders.
His sphere is the teaching of righteousness and preparation for death and beyond
the grave.
The loss of the temporalities has been a
blessing for Popes and churches. It had
made the former less worldly aud moru
religious. The Romans and the people
of the old States of the church do not
want them back. They prefer Crispi to
Antonelli. And there are very few liberty-loving people in the United States who
want to forco on the Romans a government they dislike because 1,111 years ago
the dwellers or
a French conqueror said
Roman soil should forever be subjeots oi
a

priest-elected

ruier.

Irist
There are several millions of
Catholics in this country. They are all
of
for home rule in Ireland in spite
Pope
Adrian. The Tribune belives that they
home rule in Rome in spite of
are for
King Pepin. At least they ought to be
for it.
BINDER.

THE MODERN CORN
Manner

Operating It
Agriculturist.

of

Its Use and the
as Described by American

The great American money crop is
A loss or partial failure of a sinMaamounts to a calamity.
crop
gle
chinery for preparing the ground, planting the seed and cultivating the growing plant has been improved upon, but
the one great, drawback is the l;.ck of a
practical implement for husking standing com. This has not yet appeared.
However, the same object is being partially accomplished in a somewhat
roundabout way by means of the corn
binder and the combined husker and
fodder shredder. All corn cannot be
husked by this plan, as it necessitates
cutting, shocking and running the cured
fodder through the husker, but improved
corp binders have made this practice
more common than would have been
possible a few years ago. The greater
appreciation for corn fodder and its
wide use have created a demand for
corn.

better corn

harvesting machinery.

Several firms have produced oorn
binders whioh are on the market this
season. These operate on practically the
same principle, differing in details of
construction. The machine is drawn by
two horses and cuts one row at a time.
The stalks are out off near the ground,
gr about 18 inches above it, and carried,
standing on end, in an upright position,
to a modified form of the ordinary harvester binder and bound in bundles,
common binding twine being used. The
bundles are then discharged to one side,
leaving room for the machine to pass in
cutting the next row. It can be adjusted
to short or tall corn and tilted up or
down in order to pick np fallen or leaning stalks. The bundles are shocked
much as are wheat sheaves.
Sorghum, Kaffir corn, Milo maize
and similar forage plants have been
successfully harvested with the corn
binder. If ordinary shock corn is denied, begin cutting when the blades
have begun to turn, which in central
'+i4-nr\aa /^nriTirr

ibout

Sept.

1 to 10.

nrHinarv

SAURnn

is

Place the bundles

:n good sized shocks, taking care not to
make them too large if the weather is
When they have
lamp and cloudy.
■nred sufficiently, haul to the barnyard
aid run the fodder through a husker
.nd shredder. The ears will come out
jicely cleaned, the leaves and stalks
orn and broken and in excellent condi‘ion for stock feed.
This material was used extensively
last season becanso of a poor hay crop
and scarcity of grain and was highly
praised. If the crop is wanted chiefly
for the fodder, cut the com greener, put
when cured
up in smaller shocks and
ran through the shredder. The shredded
fodder had better be stored in the hay
It can he stacked
mow or a hay shed.
out of doors, but the stack must be well
topped out with slough grass or some
material which will shed the rain. The
machine is also widely used for cutting

ensilage

covn.

Did You

Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
now
a bottle
your troubles? If not, get
and get relief. This medicine has been

found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of all Femalo Complaints,
exerting a wonderful direct influence in
living strength and tone to the organs.
If you have Loss of Appetite, Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells, or aro

Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
or troubled with Dizzy Spells, Electric

Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
and Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Large bottles only lifty cents at Goo. M.
Young’s Drug Store, 489 Congress St.
G. H. Starr, Westbrook.
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Care for the

! Iieir Failure to Kill or

tiisalile

iin-

medial cly.
iii the Chilian War
of Those Hit
to

Kill

a

M

Only Fifteen Per C^nt
ere

Disabled—Failure

Desert©i—An

Awful

Fxperi-

ience.

matter what you’ve \
tried and found want;■ ing—the remedy for Piles ;
is
5

No

*

;

*

•

(trade-mark).

)

j

quick remedy—a sure
remedy. Whether they’re
blind, or bleeding, or itching, there’s always prompt
A

ar.d

relief

)

j

?

permanent

a

;

cure.

)

best
Salva-cea is the
thing in the world for

;

Salt

Eczema,

Coughs,
■V*-

j
Rheum,

Gcids,

Catarrh,

l

\

Itch,

\

Sores,

Earache,

)
and every ailment that an \
external remedy can reach. <
Two siaes, 35 and 50 cents.
At druggists, or bv mail.
Thk Brandreth Co., 27*4 Canal St., N.

(
(
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RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In

lGIh,

Sept.

Effect

1S93.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, lor stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. in. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Lisbon Falla.
Lewiston via Brunswick.
8.30 a.m. For Danville Jo. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic
Lewiston,
Falls, Rumiord Falls,
Livermore Falls. Farmington, and Philips.
8.45 a. m For Bridgtou, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St Joliusbury, Slierbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
11.10 a- m Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Spring station, Lewiston. Wmthrou. Waterville. Moosehea l Lake via Foxcroft, Bangor,
Bar Haroor, Oldtown Houltou, Fort FairlTeld
and Caribou via B. & A. fi. R. and St. Andrews,
St. John and Halifax.
1.00 p, m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
Via Foxcroft, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.05 p m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
station. Mechanics
Lewiston. Farmington,
Phillips
Kingtleld.
and Rangelev.
1.30 p, di. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and aii stations on
Know & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast Dover and Foxeroit, Bangor
Bucksport, Oidtowa ami Mattawamkeag.
123 p.m. Express for Danville Jc., Poland
Springs station, Lewiston, Winthrop, Oakland,
Biuglram, Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.25 p. m. Bridgtou, Fryeburg. No. Conway.
Fabyans, Lunenburg St. Joliusbury. Newport,
Vt
Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebec.
Lisbon
For Brunswick. Bath,
8.05 p. in.
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
3.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Dauvillo
Junction. Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conw.y. Fabyans, St. Johnsburv,
Montreal and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, sleeping C'ars.for
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro. St.
Aroostook
ail
and
Stephens, St. John
'ourtty, Halifax and the Provinces, but does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and F'oxcroft
orbejond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor,
Saturday nights.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special, for
Brunswick, Rockland, Angus'j. Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at RockmornSaturday
land
Wednesday, and
ings with steamer Frank Jones for Castine,
Bar Harbor, Jlacniasport aud ail landings on
route.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswick,Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Lisbon Falls,
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville, Baugor,

aud Bar Harbor.

Night Express with sleeping
m..
for all points.
12.55 a. m„ Mt. Desert special for Rockand, Bangor and Bar Harbor
ll.oop.

ears

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

Lake and Cumberland Mills
7.50 a. m.; Montreal and Bridgtou 8.25 a. m.;
8.30 a. m.;
Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
YVntAPviiiA
and
ft..SR
a.
in.:
HumFarmington,
Phillips,
Ktngfidd,
a.
11.40
m.;
Lewiston,
lord Falls,
in.:
Lewiston ll.fiO a.
Skowhegan ana
Mattawamkeag aud Bangor 12.05 (Sundays
12.10) p. m.; Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Lancaster and Bridgton 12.15 p. ill.; Express Bar
Harbor, Greenville, Bangor, Augusia 1.20 p.
m.; Lancaster, Fabyaiis, Bartlett, Iso. Conway,
Fryeburg, Sebago Lake 4.55p. in.; Skowbegan,
6.25
St,
m.;
Rockland
p.
Waterviile.
John, Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
5.35
m.;
Range ley,
Lake via B & A., Bangor
p.
Farmington, Rumford Fails, Lewiston 6.45 p.
all
White
Montreal and
in.; Chicago aud
Mountain points. 7.45 p. m-; Mattawamkeag,
in.:
1.40
a.
express
Bar Harbor, Rockland
Halifax St. John. Vanceboro, Bar Harbor,
Waterviile and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTHBY. G. P. & X. A.
From

Sebago

Portland, Sept. 10, 1895.
jel8

Iji Effect June

*34, 1.845

R'y,

DEPARTURES.
8.30 a. M.& 1.05 P. M. From Union Station
for polanu, Mechanic Falls, Bucklield, CanDixtield and Kumlord Falls.
ton.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From Union
ani
Poland
Station lor Poland Springs,
Mechanic Falls.
*>.10 PSaturdays only train leaving
m. connects with train on P. & It. F. R’y running through to Kumford Falls.
Stages connect at Poland Springs Station for
Poland Springs, and at Rumford Falls lor Andover and Raugeley I.aKes.

Portland^

Througn passenger coaches between union
Station, Portland and Romford Falls.
Through tickets

on

in

the Washington

Post.)

diameter, larger than any European

nation

uses

in its rifles.

England’s Lee-Metford .30-calibre has
just had a most thorough trial iu the late
Burmese war, and later still in the campaign against the Chitralese and Swats,
savage tribes along the Thibetan border.
Gen. Lowe, commanding the loading column

Chitral

campaign, says:—
brought in with
three bullet holes through them

in

“Often

tho

prisoners

were

two or
that seemed to cause the wounded men but
little inconvenience, for they had been
marched six and seven miles before they
These prisoners acreached our bivouac.
counted for tlie extraordinary absence of
the dead eDemy on the field by saying that

sale for .all points

F. & U. F. U’j.
R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt..
Portland, Maine.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
FeblOdtf
on

A. M.

9.261

M.

A.

P. M.

3.66 I.v.. Wiscasset. ...Arj 8.55
! I.v. .fSheepscot. .Arj

2.4<S

^
Cookery ^

Improved and
^ For Economic

jp

l Lv.. tAlna Centre. Ar

Lv.tAlna.Ar

».00
Lo.18

4.321 Lv. ..Head Tide. .Ar 8.20 2.13
4.52 Lv.
Whitelield...Ar 8.01| 1.55
Lv... tPreble's
Ar
5.12 Lv.No. Whitelield.Ar 7.48; 1.27
1.19
5.31 Lv..Cooper’s v,ills..Ar 7.25
1
I
Lv,. Maxy’s MilK Ar
1.02
5.49 Lv-Windsor —An 7.081
0.08 Lv..Weeks’ Mills..Ar 0.50 12.44
; LvtNe wall's Corner Arj
Palermo.
Lvi* 6.301 i 2.25
6.30| Ar
..

—

10.36
lo.53
11.10!

11.28j
11.48

ouductor.
signal
Stops
TUCKER, Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen'l Mgr.
may IS

or

notice
■J. P

t<> <

tiOmos

I

S Extract of Beef %

—

—

on

< COMPANY’S

nL

For Delicious,
Refreshing Beef Tea

“SOKOKiS.”

STEAMER

Tiiblc.

Time

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF.
plainer the napkins are folded on
Be Obtained
tlio private dinner table, says an authori- The Latest Demo rest Patterns Can
WEEK DAY TIME
TABLE,
ty, tlio better taste they are in. A highly
Through This Department.
Commencing Sunday, Sept. 15, 181)5.
ornamental piece of,folding is simply
the
We have made arrangements by which we are offering to the readers of
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landiug
reminiscent of a hotel, and not always a PRESS, the Demorest Cut Paper Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Peak's Islam*, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, ftt 6.30, 0,40, 8'00, *10.«>0 «&. ni.,
50
cents,
first class one at that. Place a roll or a cents each, thus making every copy of this paper worth from 20 cents to
2.16, 4.20, G.10 p. m.
at JO cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions on it,
8.00,
on its folds.
extra
of
For
Police Landing, Long Island.
bread
Have
picco
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chcsen.
*10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
a. 111., 4.20
spoons, forks, knives, &c., together with
''10.30
6,40,
Without
For
Island,
etc.
Cushing’s
silver
to
for
inclose 10 cents in stamps or
mailing, handling,
pay

On and after Slay HO, 1 SOS. Steamer Sokokia
will run until further notice, as follows:
Leave Bridge street. Westbrook, at 10 a. m.,
2.00 and 3.30 n. ill.
Returning, leave Mallison Falls at 11a. in.,
2.45 and 4.30 p. m.
Arrive at Westbrook in time to connect witli
tile 12. 3.30 and 5.30 electric cars for Portland.
Be sure and take the 0.10 a. in., l.lo or 2.to
electric cars from Portland, head of Preble St.
J. II. HEZliLTOJS, Prop.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. G.20, 7.20, 9 15,
*11.46 a. in., 3.30, 5.00, G.25 p. lit.
Leave Trefetlicn’s, G.00, 7.05, 9.00, *11.30 a.
m., 3.15 4.46, 6.45 p. m.
7.15, 9.10,
Leave Little Diamond, G.10,
*11.40 a. ni., 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. ill.
7.10, 9.05.
Leave Great Diamond, G.05,
*11.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.40. 6.40 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
*11.15 a. in., 3.00 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.25, 11.50 a. m.,
o.05p.m.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat (k

Comfortable and Becoming.
864--ROSSMORE-GOWN.
for

34, 30, 38 and 40

Inches

Bust

Measure.

Crepon,

cashmere, challie, and

any

of

the light woolen fabrics may be chosen
for this easy and graceful house gown,
and the trimming is a refreshingly simple change from the elaborate shoulderfrills of the past season. It consists only
of Jace Insertion, or, if

velvet,

or

fancy

preferred, ribbon,
a girdle of

braid; and

velvet finishes the waist. The
front of the skirt and waist are cut in
one, a fitted lining holding the fullness
in place; the back is plain across tho
shoulders, and the sikrt is joined to it in
ribbon

box-plaits, forming
This is also

an

three

godet

flute9.

model for all
may be trimmed

excellent

washable fabrics, and
in any preferred way, or made

as

simply

desired.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the onvelope in which it is enclosed.

as

lump

Konnd Trip *18.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WIN(i,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston.
General
E. B. SAMF3UN, Treasurer and
Manager. 88 State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mass.

Passage *10.00.

and

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 Ta.

Touching

Pemaquici.

at

I

m.

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at G.45
Boothbay Harbor.
Touching at

for

m.

for

m.

a.

! Islahci.
Friday,

for

Island,
Bristol

Squirrel

Boothbay Harbor, Ileron Island, So.
[ and East Boothbay.
i Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a.

Squirrel

leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East. Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Ileron island and So. Bristol.

ALFKED KACE, manager.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach and Eoothbay Harbor.
On and after
and fast

Tuesday, Sept. 24 th, the new

SALACIA.

STEADIER

Wharf, Portland, for Bath,
Boothbay Harbor on Tuesand
Saturdays at 8 am,
days, Thursdays
Returning—Leave Boothbay Harbor for Bath,
nd on Monday*,
Portl
and
Beach
Popham
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.45 a. m.
Bath
and
$i.oo
to
Boothbay Harbor.
Tickets,
CHAS. E. LEWIS,
O. C. OLIVER.
Treasurer.
President.
dtf
sept2i
will leave Franklin
Popham Beach and

FALMOUTH FORESIDE STEAMBOAT

Worcester Line
OF_PKEBLE

R.

STREET.

after Sunday. June
30,
trains will Leave Portland:

1895.

Ulinton, Ayer Junction,
Nmanna, Windham and Epping; at 7.30 a.
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester,. Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springrvale. Alfred, Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12,30 and

Worcester,

For

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m.. 12.30,
3.00, 6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
and
9.45 a.
3.0C,
5.3P,
m..
12.30.
6.20 p. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Heosao
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Spr ngfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 d. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m.,
l. 30
and
5.48 p.
m.; from Gorham
8.30 and
10.50 a.
at
m., 1.30,
6.40,
5.48
m.
4.15, sand
p.
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
H. COLLINS. Ticket
South,
Agent, Portland, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Sup t.

__dtf

je29

CO.,

and after
trains

MONDAY. Sept. 9th,
will run as follows:

1S95

LEAVE.

7.10, 8.40 a. m.
For Auburn and Lewiston
1.10, 1.30. 5. J o p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin Falls and Island Pond,
8.40 a. m
1.30 p. ill. 6.15 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 8.40 a. m., and 1.30
p m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25

and 11.45
3.10. 5.15 and 5.25 p. in.
Island Pond. Berlin Falls and Gorham,
8.25. 11.45 a.m.. and 5.25 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.45 a. m„ 5.25
p. m.
From Quebec. 11.45 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
177
NO.
OFFICE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
From
a.

m..

On and after Sept 16th steamer Madeleine
will leave Port and for Diamond Island, 7.00,
11.00 a. m.. 2.10, 4.10, *6.10 p. m.
Return, leave Diamond Island, 7.20, 8.45 a.
in.. 1.20. 3.30, 5.25 p. m.
For Falmouth Foreside, 7.40, 11.00 a. m.,
*2.10. *4.10, 6.10 p. ill.
Return, leave Falmouth Foreside, 6.00, 8.20
a. m., 1.00, *3.10, *5.00 p. m.
*

Boston & Rflaine R.
In

ISo 809. M/fi:

m

.Inmi :nul

ar

..

The above are reproductions in minature of illustrations of several of 1lie most
lrom week to week.
Any
popular patterns that have appeared in this department
of them can still be obtained by complying with the usual conditions. Ten Cents
Be sure and write address plain and also the number
will socure any number.
and sizo of pattern.

Press Coupon Pattern
Entitling

pep-

and four tablespooufuls vinegar,
per,
before serving cut
place on i o. Just
up the tender parts of a dozen stalks of
celery; mix with oysters, and arrange
in a salad bow). Pour over all one tea
cupful Mayonnaise dressing, and garnish
wtli lettuce or the white celery top.

the Holder to One

Order,

Demorest Pattern.

Fill in below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
etc.
Be
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Handling, that is sure to
sizes
printed
give, your name and full Post Office address, and choose one or the
Leith cacit design.
POST OFFICE ADDKESS:

Number of

teaspoonful

pattern.

a

I

)_

Effect

Does not

run

sedtl4dtf

in stormy weather.
K. K. NORTON, Manager.

FOR

Eastport, Lctau, Calais, SUahn, N.3., Halifax,N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
St, Andrew*. N. B.
on.

Tail Arrangement.
and after Sept. 9th, and until further
notice, the steamer* of this line leavo Railroad
Portland.
Wharf.
Monday and
Friday at 5 p. m.. fer Eastport, Lubes
the above connection.;.
and St. John, with
Returning—Leave St John, Lubec and East*
On

port same days.
Through lie Rets issued -'nd baggage checked
to destination.
ja^Freigat received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
at Company’s Office.
or for other information
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
ap29df.fJ. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

t

Desired. )___

_____

28 at 5 p. m.
Each steamer touches at Cottage City. M. V..
in each direction and are due in New York and

ana

Portland, evening following sailiag day.
Fare to New York one way $5.00; round trip
$8.00; to Cottage City one way $4.00; round

trip 17.00.

R.

j. F.

Boston and
For Boston, express, 4 05 a. m.
Arrive
stations, 12.56, 5.30 p. m.
way
Leave
ill Boston. 7.30 a. in., 5.29, 9.58 p. m.
Boston tor Pori land. 3.45 a. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Cape
Elizabeth,

Newburyport,
$$8.45 a. in.; Biddeford,
Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00, 9 00 a. ill.,
12.30, 6,0U I), m.; Portsmouth, Boston, t2.00,
t9.00 a. m.; §12.30, +1.46, t6.00 p. m. Ararrive ill Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.55, 4.10, 4.40,
9.25 p.m. Leave Boston for Portland, 7.30,
9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.

STEAMBOAT CO.
Sept.

flOMMENCING

y;r_J.

with the

anv Demorost Pattern that has been or
re uisite ten cents to pay expenses.

may be

1e2l_

Royal Mail Steamers.

Montreal to Liverpool via

the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
an
Headers will Please bear In mind that al! orders for patterns are transmitted to New \ork
A
few
mere.
flllert
days’delay Is unavoidable, bo allow at least t week Irom the time til
order reaches beiore rnakin a complaint,
l

must

use

Quebec.

iYHa-n Stato Xjino.
Rain.
New York
From Montreal.

and Glasgow Service.
1From New York.

<

Saurentian Sept. 28 |
Oct. 5 I
Parisian
Mongolian Oct. 12.
Cabin passage, Montreal service $50 ar,d upwards. Return, $100 and upwards. Second
cabin. .$30. Steerage at lowest rate.
Glasgow and New' York service, $43 to $63.
Return, $85 to $120.
Passengers holding round trip tickets can go
via one route and return by the other, thus enjoying the magnificent scenery of the St. Law*
rence and the shortest ocean passage.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Galway anu
Derry:
Prepaid steerage., $15; intermediate
$25.
Apply to 11. &. A. ALLAN, Montreal
or Boston, or AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO., 53
Broadway, N. Y., or to GEO. H. STARK, or
may9dtf
T. P. MCGOWAN Portland.

Harpswell

♦

Steamboat

♦

C(b

1895, Steamers will
Leave Portland Pier, Portland,

Beginning Sept. 1<»,
as

follows:

CIIEBEAGUE
LONG. CLIFF and
ISLANDS. HARPSWELL, BAILEY’S and
ORK’S ISLANDS. 9.30 a. m.. 4.00 p. ni.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORR 3
ISLAND, 6.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Lv. HARPSWELL. calling at intermediate landings, 6.3o
Arrive Portland, 8.30 a. in.#
a. in., 1.35 p. m.
For

3.30 p.

m.

-SUNDAYS.-

Lv.

Hyacinths,

Crocus.

Tulips,

KENDALL
Federal

«epi26^1

anti

&

Narcissus.

Free.

WHITNEY,

Temple

.._i| mm

dtf

PLANTING.

published in the
Price List

You

F. BASEST.

Allan X_.i:n.©

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
thf

good tor

will leave Port-

PORTLAND for HARPSWELL and In
terjuediate landings, 10.00, a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Return from Harpswell. 1.00 and 6.30 p. m.
bay.
Daily excursions 22 miles down theexcurSUNDAY TRAINS.
Rounc
tickets, only 50c. Sundays,
For Biddeford, Portsmouth.
Newbury- sions totrip
other landings -;>c.
35c,
Harpswell
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., §12.30
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen 1 Manager.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 4.12 p.
je22dtf_
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m„
in.
7.00, 9.30p. m.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and Wost.
(Connects with Sound Line3 for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
with
Scarboro Crossing
^Connects at
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
$ Western Division to North Berwick.
mm-Througn tickets to all pointsc South and
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ii. P. and T. A., Boston.

FOR FALL
Tills Coupon Is
sent

23d

imd Bustin’s Islands,
Woli’s foint ami Freeport at 3.00 p. m.
KETUKNING, leave Freeport at 7.0u a. m.

John's, Great Clieheague

September 4, 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.
for
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00a. m.. 5.15,6.20, p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
a. in.,
3.30. 5.15,6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard
Bench. 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 10.00 a. in.. 12.20,
Bidde11.45, 3.30. 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.
ford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.. 12.20,3.30,
KeuneSaco,
m. ;
6.20,
5.15,
p.
bunk, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. ill., 12.20, 3.30,
5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkport, 7.00,
8.40. 10.00 a. 111., 12.20.3.30,6.05, 6.20 p.
m. ; WolU Beach. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 3.80, 5.15
p. m.; North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00,
8.40 a. in.. 12.20. 3.30, 5.15. 6.05 p. m.;
Somersworth, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. 111., 12.20,
3.13, 5.15. n. m.; Rochester. Farmington,
Altnn
1
Wnlfhnrn. 8.40 A.
111.. 12.20.
Island
3.30
m.;
D.
YVolfboro, Long
Alton
(enter
Bay
(via
Harbor,
12.20
a.
m„
8.40
and
steamer,*
Somersworth
m.
(via
Worcester
]).
and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.; Manchester,
Concord (via Rockingham Junction, 7.00 a.
111., 3.30 p. m., (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m.;
J 2.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. t4.05, 17.00, 18.40 ft. m.. $12.20. 3.30,
t6.05 p. m. Arrive in Boston. t7.30, tlo.15 a.
Leave
m. 112.55, §4.14. 7.30. f9.31 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.00. 8.30 a. nu,
1.00, 4.16,6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

J. B. COYLE, Manager,
LISCOMB. General Agentje2Gdtf

FREEPORT

*

PKF.SS, if

DIRECT LINE.

Long Island Sound by Daylight—Delightful
and Invigorating Sea Trip,
The steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin Wharf on Tuesdays, Thurs*
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. R.. same days at 5p. ra.
The elegant steamer Tremont leaves Franklin Wharf at 6p. m, August 26.
Returning, leaves Pier 38, E. R„ Aug. 23

--

Slr.e

Steamsiiip Co.

International

From

STREET.
L. .r. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 9th. 1395.
septlO

Falmouth

and
Island
Foreside.

Diamond

NEW YORK

RAILWAY.
On

For

TIM

GRAND

in their own
well; season with ono
best olive oli, oue salt-

a

commission.

apply

of

saucepan; sift in two tablespoonfuls flour ;cook a moment, and
oil
gradually one cupful of hot
pour
milk, witli salt and peppor to taste. Wash
carefully one quart of oysters, and parboil in their own liquor, until plump.Then
pour the cream over the oysters.
for
Oyster
Croquettes.—A receipt
oyster croquettes uses only the hard ends
These are scalded and
of the oysters.
chopped line, and mixed with equal
of
mashed
potato, two teaspoonweights
fills butter, ono of salt, and a half-teaspoonful of white pepper with half a
gill of cream. Make in small roils, dip
in beaten egg, then in cracker crumbs,
and fry in hot lard.

Island.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

from Central Wharf, Boston,
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia.
surance one-hall' the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. K., ami
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Passenger

silky mohair, in

momout

Creamed Oysters.—Molt

Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

3 p. m. From
at 3 p, m. In-

On

shades of brown and
tan, shot irregularly with bright threads,
is the fabric of this neut and^ attractive
l’he straight, full skirt is
little gown,
A

Oyster Salad. —Take fifty court oysters

butter in

From

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.Id
Bristol.
a. in. for Portland, touching at So.
Ileron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

aug31dtf

From Bostonevnry Wednesday and Saturday.

STATION FOOT
Sizes for 10 ami 13 Years.

hot.

tablespoonful
spoonful salt, ouo-lialf saltspoonful

Steamer

direct steamship line.

PORTLAJVD & ROCHESTER R.

858—CANDACE FROCK.

which will he in about five minutes. Slip
the knife deftly under the omelet, turn
over, and roll out ou a heated platter.
Pour over tho oyster sauce and serve very

a

WON® PHILADELPHIA.

Portland &

Aii Autumn School-Dress.

butter hot in frying pan, pour in the
egg; shake on stove until eggs begin to
thicken, then remove to oven till sot,

and cook for
liquor. Drain

After Momlii]', Sept. 2,

PORTLAND PIER.

Remove oysters, chop fine. :
season.
1
return to the liquor, and sot ou hack of
range. Take six eggs, dear whites anil I
yolks separately until very light; add
three tablespoonfuls hot milk one of butter, one saltspoonufl salt, and one-lialf
a

septl2

RAILROADS.

to

Have

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peak’s Island. Little and Great Diamond
Islands. 9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15, 4.20 p. m
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 h.
m., 2.15, 4.20 p. in.
For Cushing’* Island. 10.30 a. m., 4.20 p. m.
C W. T. CODING, General Manager.
*
Not run in stormy or foggy weatner.

or

and salt.
.Stewed oysters are usually spoiled in
the cooking by too much of it. It is a
mistake to cook them first in their own
liquor. That may bo heated to the sim-

pepper.

FA LI, ARRANGEDl BAITS.

_

Sizes

given a good effect in front by a broad box
plait, which is fastened down one side
witli bows or ribbon. A fitted lining
holds tho fullness of the waist in place.
over.
The oyster’s food is valuble, being com- The broad collar should be made separate,
and *o
posed mostly of proetids: it is vey nutri- for convenience In laundoring,
This little
other gowns.
tious and easily digested when fresh or wear with
eaten raw or only sligblty coked. The se- model may be as dressy or as simple as
cret of success of serving raw oysters is desired, according to the material and
that they be fresh, thoroughly chilled trimming selected.
A special illustration and full directions
aud carefully freed from every bit of shell.
with
Use lemon or horseradish
them, about the pattern will be found on tho
and not, as ia seen a dozen times a day in envelope in which it is enclosed.
the cityjlho unholy combination of lemon

saltspoonspful

junel8tf

P‘

he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

was

rifle behind the prisoner’s ear
and killed him. He had received niue
wounds before he died. No wonder the
story was suppressed by the authorities.
It is an enormously expensive matter
to rearm a great force like the British or
German army, and tho new gun has another very serious fault, which belongs to
all. Alter six quick successive shuts the
b arrel gets so hot that it scorches the soldier’s fingers. This is tho reason our new
.303 army rifle has a bit of wood under
the barrel for the soldier to hold and not
burn his fingers.
Tho reports in tho Loudon Times from
Cuba say that the reason so many more
Spanish soldiers are wounded than Cubans is because the Cubans are armed
with a large-bore rifle, while the Spaniards have the smaller bore.
American naval officers naturally are
doubtful about tho propriety of going on
making so small an arm as .33 when tho
largo bores of 30 of England and Germany are not up to tho work intendedkilling or disabling an enemy at tho first
shot
Has all Europe got to re-arm?

CO”

Tlio

meriug point, carefully skimmed, diluted
with hot milk, seasoned, thickened very
slightly with finely powdered cracker
crumbs, and into this the oysters, after ;
having been looked over, are put. Lei !
them remain only long enough to plump 1
old
the
for
that
fightiing savages
opinion
The up before serving.
.45-calibre arm should he used.
Fried oysters are more delieato, and
Chitralis had a .45-calibre rifle, and they
have a finer flavor when cookod after tlie
disabled or killed a man whenever they
home method, rather ban the caterer’s,
hit
So important is this matter considered which immerses them in hot fat. They
by England that, a Board of tho highest should be wiped dry, dusted with salt and
rank officers was called last week to con- pepper, and dipped first in seasoned crack
vene and inquire into tho effectiveness er crumbs, roiled fine, then in beats n
of the Lee Metford in tho Chitral cam- eggs, mixed with a tablespoonful of milk,
and again in crumbs. Have a lump of
paign.
No wonder all Europe is uneasy over lard and butter smoking hot in the pan
what may prove to be a most stupendous and lay in the oysters oarfully. As soon
blunder. “We had to execute a spy.” as ono sied is a delicate brown, turn to
Drain on a paper, aud servo
says Gen. Lowe. “Tho firing party, with the other.
eight rifles loaded with bullet cartridges very hot laid neatly around a hot platter,
and four with blanks, fired on him at in the center of which, on a folded napfifteen paces. The prisoner was hit six kin, is a mound of cabbage or celery ;
f.iwiAc
tlirAA ehnfc
nifiminff Ins r.liesfc. salad.
Oyster Fritters.—To one pint of milk ;
He. ou being unbound, started and ran a
quarter of a mile before he was overtaken add one tablespoonful salt, one-half saltby a mounted Sikh,, who cut his head suoonful white popper, one teaspoonful ;
nearly off at a single blow with his sabre. baking powder, and flour enough to mat o
Three Germans hud a similar object a thin batter. Add ono and one-halt
lesson recently. A soldier who had robbed pints of oysters, chopped fine. Drop into
anil then murdered his sergoant at Madg- hot drippings or butter j-fry a delicate
burg was condemned to bo shot. He re- brown; take up on white paper a moment
ceived the lire of nearly the ent ire platoon to absorb superfluous fat, and then serve
and tried to escape. The sergeant at the hot.
head of the firing party shot the wretched
Oyster Omelet.— Stew one pint of oysdid not kill ters in their liquor until they begin to j
man through tho head, but
Ho reloaded his piece, and while cockle. Separate three tablespoonfuls of
him.
the wounded man was
lying on the blitter in small pieces,and rolling in flour, ;
ground begging for his life the sergeant add to the oysters, with salt and pepper
man
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shot through tho head
unless
or bowels lie did not die, and nothing
but a wound in the joints of the lower
limbs disabled him. 1 am "clearly of the
a

placedjhis

Portland & Rumford Falls

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Table.

sifted sugar, cream, (if required), butter,
or
tlio sideboard,
&c., in readinesso
The wiser and older officers of the
which should be covered with a dainty
mind
of
in
a
state
are
states
United
navy
Be very particular as
sideboard cloth.
that may most properly be denominated
to the laying of the cloth, &e., even when
uneasy, and with a good cause. A year
arc alono; and insist on every detail
and you
ago or more, after much cogitation
being as strictly carried out for the daily
the
of
navy
Boards,
many meetings
meal as for “company,” then your seradopted a new rifle. Groat things were vants will be used to the right way of
expected from it. Though it was but a
serving, and will not bo flurried when
little over .23 of an inch in bore, its proyou have guosts, which clef certainly
throe
jectile would penetrate sixty-two
would bn if you allowed things to slii e
quarter-inch planks the same distance when
you wore alono. Teach your parlor
apart at thirty yards. But penetration maid
always to give the glass and- plate
a id long range—this rifle had an effective
a rub over
with a chamois as she lays
range of 2,500 yards—-are not the chief them down on the table, so as to insine
things desired in a military arm. The their
being at tlieir brightest, if this is
object of a soldier’s or sailor’s gun is to done, and the plato washed in plenty of
kill his enemy or disable him. This new
hot water and silver soap.it will not need
small boro does neither half as effectively
cleaning so often, and yet will keep in
Hence the
as the old .45-calibre gun did.
condition. All above impresses on
good
trouble now prevailing in Euope and reyour maid the absolute necessity of quiet
flected by our experienced naval ordnance
waiting. A noisy waitress is never a
experts at home.
good one, however quick or hasty she may
The first mistake in this new small-bore bo.
Lastly remember that, when you are
fancy was that the gun was adopted by training a girl, though everything good
all Europe except Kussia before it had or
bad, must bo remarked on, never do it
boon tried in war. Its great range and at table I This
public reproof only makes
penetration caused other things to be the unfortinate servant idiotic and woroverlooked. The Chilian war with Peru ries the
guests uspeakably.
began to awaken Europe to the chances
Tlio .Seasonable Oyster.
GerThe
that somebody had blundered.
is a food long known to
The
oyster
Manser rifle, calibre .5k), was used
man
but it was Butler iu his “Uyet’s
in Chili to some extent. The surgeons’ man,
Dinner”, in lo'Jl), who laid down tlio law
reports were that it did not kill or disable
It is unseasonable,”
limiting its use.
more than 15 per cent of those hit.
lie wrote, ’’and
unwholesome in all
Japan used a very excellent small arm months that have not an K in their name
in the war with China—the Murata rifle
to eat an oyster.
This restriction may
** «
lnveuteu
muium,
uy vaou.
have had some added foundation, iu the
officer, educated iu France. The reports
way of cooikng tlio dainty iu those days.
of the
foreign officers—among others
Thu formula for ail oyster pie put forth
Lieut. M. X. O’Brien, U. S. A.,—who
about that time by au accomplished feobserved the Japanese military operations
male instructor’ prepared with osyter liwore that tho small bullet was inaccurate,
quor, beaten pepper, grated nutmeg, and
though of great range, and did not kill
minced dates, barberries
often or seriously wound, unless it passed salt, currants,
in blades,
or
mace
pickled,
preserved
did
it
that
head
or
the
bowels;
through
slices of butter and ioiucns betwon
with
a
hole
right
not break bones, but drilled
the layers; about a dozen oysters in halves,
through them, and was not as effective in
the bones, tails and fins being taken
as
its
extreme
iu
range,
any way except
away.” When this mixture was baked
was the old .45-calibre bullet, with which
butter beaten up with white wine, suGermany and France fought the war of
uud the juice of an orange was poured
1870-71.
Now the Japanese bullet is.315 gar,
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alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
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Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
Evening at 7 o’clock.
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every

“vvhen I knows Bowman first lie’s sheriff over in northeast New Mexico. A good
sheriff Mace was too. There ain’t nuthin
as shows the public brand gets run off
while he’s sheriff, you bet. When he thinks
anything’s his dooty, be lays for it permisJle don’t come foolin round after no
cus.
*

RURAL WAYS.

i

thank Thee that my childhood’s vanished

days

Were. oast, in rural ways,
Where I beheld, with gladness ever new,
That sort of vagrant dew
Which lodges in the beggarly tents of such
Vile weeds as virtuous plants disdain to touch,
after
And with rough bearded burs, night

night,
Upgathered by

the morning, tender ana true,
Into her clear, chaste light.

Such ways I learned to know
That free will cannot go
Outside of mercy, learned to bless his name
Whose revelations ever thus renewed
Along the varied year, in field and wood,
His loving care proclaim.

and sech.
“One time I recalls a wagon train with
household of folks into it as camps two or
These
three daj7s where Mace is sheriff.
down on
yere people’s headin for some'ers
the Rio Grande for to settle some, Mebby
it’s the third morning along of sunup they
thinks
strings out on the trail, an we alls
’em. It’s long ’bout third
no moro of
drink time when back rides a man, sorter
fretful and peevish like, an allows he's

judges

mighty cur’ous thing.
I know men as can tamper with their litAs
tle old 40 drops frequent and reg’lar.

done shy a boy.
‘When did you see this yere Infant
last?’ says Bowman.
‘Why,’ says the man, ‘I shorelv had
him yis’tday, ’cause my old woman done
rounded of ’em up and counted.’
‘Wliat time was that yis’tdayf’
‘Bout first drink time,’ says the man.
‘How many of these yere offsprings,
corral count, have you got anyway?’ asks
Bowman.
‘I’d got my brand on to 'levenof ’em,’
a whole lot.
says the man boginnin to sob
‘Of course this yer young one gettin stamone. It
peded off this way leaves me short for
me,
makes It a mighty rough crossin
so far.
stranger, after bringln that boy
down
The old woman, she bogged right
when she knowed, an I don't reckon she'll
be the same helpmeet to me unless I finds
him agin.’
‘Oh well!’ says Bowman, tryin for to

far

UiiCCi

I thank Thee that the grass and the red rose
Do what they can to tell
How spirit through all forms of matter flows;
For every thistle by the common way,
Wearing its homely beauty; for each spring
That, sweet and homeless, runneth where it
will;
For night and day;
For the alternate seasons—everything
Pertaining to life’s marvelous miracle.
—Alice

Cary.

bowmmT'sheriff.
“This here whisky drinkin,” said the
aU

ha caf ami

no

empty glass, “is

t.nvpfl with his

a

hurtin of ’em is concerned It don’t
to throwin water on a drowned
Then ag’in I’ve crossed men’s trails
rat.
as drinkin whisky was like playin a harp
with a hammer.
Well, we ain’t all up
bolstered alike, that what’s the matter.
We don’t all show the same brands an
yearmarks, nohow. What’s medicine for
pigs is pisen for dogs, an thar you be.
“Bein a reg’lar, reliable drunkard comes
mighty near bein a disease; that’s whatever. It ain’t no question of nerve neither.
Some dead game men I knows—men that
obstinate they wouldn’t move a camp for
fire—couldn’t pester a little bit
a
as

even

come

prairie

with whisky.

“Thar was my friend Mace Bowman.
Mace was clean strain cl’ar through, an
yet I don’t reckon he ever goes to a ‘show
down’ with whisky once as he ain’t outBut for grim nerve as would go up
held.
against the iron an never shiver this yere
Bowman goes at par every time.
“Bowman dies a victim to his ambition.
He starts in once to drink all the whisky
in Wolfville.
By his partic’lar request
most of the white male people of the camp
stands in on the deal, a-helpin of him in
his play for to make Wolfville a dry camp.
At the end of them two lurid weeks Mace
lasts good judges like Enright an Doc
Beets allows he's shorely made it scarce
some.

“But Wolfville was too big for him.
man but Bowman would have
a
smaller hamlet, but that
wouldn’t have been Mace, nohow. If
there’d been a bigger camp than Wolfville
anywhere about, that’s where he’d been.
He was mighty high hearted an ambitious,
Mace was, an it was kill a bull or nuthiu
when he trails out for buffalo.
“But the thirteenth day he strikes in on
the big trail, where you never meets nc
outfits comin back, an that settled it. The
boys, not havin no leader, with Mace pe
tered, of course gives up the game, an the
big raid on nose paint in Wolfville is only
hist’rr

Any other
roped at
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in the shuffle as turns up nil right in the
deal, an I reckon we're goin to walk down
What for
this yearlin of yours agin too.
brands or y'ear marks does he show so I’ll
know him?’
‘Why!’ said the man, a-wlpin of his
of teeth, bein
eye, ‘he was shy a oouple
milk teeth as he’d shed, an thar’s a mark
on his forard where his mother swipes him
with a dipper, bringin of him up proper.
That’s all as I remembers quick.’
“So Mace tells the man to take a cinch
on his feolin’s an stampedes over to the
Mexican part of the camp, which was
called Chilili, on a scout for the boy.
Whatever do you think's become of his
sou? I’m blessed if a Mexican ain’t somehow cut him out of the herd an stole him.
Takes him in just as you would a Maverick calf. What in the name of hoss stealin
he ever wants of that young one is allers
too many for me, an I sorter allows it's
one of those things as was foreordained, in
which case, of course, the Mexican don’t

get

no say.
“When the abductor hears how Mace is
on his trail, which he does from other
Mexicans, lie swings onto his broncho an
begins pintin out, takin boy an all. But
Bowman got too far up on him an stops
Mace
him mighty handy with a rifle.
could work a winchester like you’d whirl
a rope, an the way he gets a bullet under
that black an tan’s left arm don’t hurry
him a little bit. The bullet tears a hole
through his lungs, an they being no further
good for him to breathe with he comes
tumblin like a sot pigeon, bringin the
man’s offspring with him.
“Of course this is all mighty flatterln
to Mace as a shot, an it tickles the boy’s
sire too. He allows he’s lived in Arkansaw an knows good shootin, an this yere’s
speshul good. An then he gets the greaser's
skelp to take back with him.
‘It’ll come handy to humor up the old
woman with, when I gets back to camp,

tie sajs,

ssoip into Ms war
bags an tlianks Mace for the Interest he
takes in his household affairs.
“‘That’s ali right.’save Bowman ‘no
trouble to curry a little short hoss like
si. nu vuoks aie

that.’
“So he shakes hands with the Arkansaw
man, an we all goes back over to Bob Sep’s
saloon an gits a drink.
“But the cat had quite a tail, jest the
same. The Mexican, in many of his ways,
For instance, you’re settin
is oncertain.
in on a little game of monte all free an
sociable, an one of ’em comes pesterin
round, an you downs him. All good
enough, says you. No other Mexican seems
like he wants to assoom no pressure personal, no one goes browsln around to no
sheriff, an thus you be delooded into a beThat’s
lief that it’s quit bein a question.
where

you’re

left.

case, this Mexican as
Bowman’s stretched has an uncle or something down by Wagon Mound. This relaIn about a week you can’t
tive is rich.
toll how, but everybody knows that there's
$5,000 up for any one as’ll kill Mace. I
speaks to him about it, allowin he oughter
be careful how he goes spraddlin about
permiscus. Mobbe when he’s lookin north
some time somebody gots him from the
south.
‘I
‘I ain’t worryin none,’ says Mace.
ain’t got no friends as would down me,
nohow, an my enemies ain’t likely none
Killin me Is
to think it’s enough dinero.
liable to come mighty high.’
“So ho goes along in Iris cheerful, light
hearted way, drinkin his whisky an bein
sheriff, mingled. In a week or so wo begins to forget about it. One day a little
Mexican girl who Mace calls Bonita, an
wUri’a «rnne on
Bowman—she’d shorely
give a boss for a smile from him any time
—she scouts over one day an whispers to
Mace as how three greasers from down
around Anton Chico has come up to make
meat of him an is over in Chilill right

“Now, in this

then.

Whereabouts in Chilili be these Mexicans?’ asked Mace, kinder interested.
“‘Over camped in Santa Rosa’s dance
hall a-drinkln an waitin for dark,’says
the

girl.

‘All right,’ says Mace. 'I’ll come over
to be
poco tiempo, an it’s mighty likely
dark early with these aliens from Anton
Chico.
“So Mace kisses the little Mexican girl
an tells her not to say nuthin to no Mexican, an the little girl’s black eyes gets
blacker and brighter, an the red blood
comes in her cream colored cheek, an any
one can see 6he’d swap the whole Mexican
outfit for a word from Bowman an throw
herself in for laniyap.
“So Bowman starts oft to get another
for he’s
gun, which was proper enough,
only one in his belt, an, of course, in a
case like this yero he might be cornered an
need two.
‘Some of us oughter go over with
Mace, I reckon,’ says a party named .Tim
Tate, sorter general to tho crowd. ‘What

do you alls think yourselves?’
“‘Go nuthin,’says agent they called
Driscoll, who’s deep into a game of poker
an don’t like to see it break up an him be
‘The hand he holds don’t need
hind.
If Mace was out after two or
no he’p.
three of the boys, it would be diff’runt,
but who ever bears of a white man’s needin he’p to down three greasers an him tc
open the game? Bowman could bring
back all the hair in Chilili if he’s that
f’rocious an wants to, an not half try.’
“This seems to be the general idee, an
asido of some bets as was made no out
Bob Short says as how
takes no interest.

he’d bet ilbu even Mace gets one of ’em,
$100 to $200 he gets two, an $100 to $500
he gets ’em all, an some short, card sharp
jest up from S’corro, after flgurln It all
silent to himse’f, takes ’em all.
“‘I don’t reckon now, stranger,’ says
Tate, sorter reproachful to the short card
man, ‘you knows Mace Bowman mighty
well, or you wouldn’t go up ag’ln a shore
thing like that?’
“Well, we never gets anything but
He says afterward as
Mace’s story for it.
how he sn’nters into Santa Rosa’s an finds
his three Anton Chico parties all sit
tin alone at a table. They knows him, he
says, an so he sets down over opposite ar,
calls for a drink.
They’re watohin Maoo
Finally, he
an him doin similar by them.
says, one of ’em makes a play for his gun,
an seein thar’s nothin to be made waitin
Mace jumps up with a six shooter in each
hand, an there’s some noise an a heap of
smoke an old Peter lets in three Mexicans
in a bunch.
“Mace comes back over to us—no other
Mexicans allowin for to call him—an tells
us how It was, an nacheral we says it’s all
right, which it shorely was all right. 1
asks old Santa Rosa for the details of the
shake up after, but he spreads his hands an
shrugs his shoulders an whines:
‘No quien sabe.'
“An of course as I can’t tell who could
say, an as Santa Rosa don’t, I give up
askin.”—Dan Quinn in St. Louis Re-

^ubllo.

_

Delicate Point.
An officer who discharged the duties of
provost marshal in a southern city in 1863
had many puzzling questions to settle.
One day he was confronted in his office by
Dig

a

insuiiiail

YVHU UOU

TO

“An does yer honor know an owld man
be the name av Sargint?” Inquired this

Individual eagerly.
He was informed that the man in question was unknown to the provost marshal

requested to prooeed with his business
quickly as possible.
“Well, yer honor,” said the Milesian,
with his hands deep in his pockets and his
legs planted wide apart, “owld Sargint
and
as

has a farrum oop at the head av the river,
aboot foive moile from Yorktown, yer
honor, an whin the ribils was raythratin
from Yorktown he tuk me out in the yard
wld him an sat down on a log foreninst
me, yer honor.
“The Union cannons was makin a
blitherln n’ise, sure enough, but it was
mesilf that was glad to be her.rin ’em, yer
honor, an owld Sargint he p’inted wid his
thoomb over his lift shoulder an says he:
‘Moike, do you rnoind thlm cannons?’
•ays he.
Oi do that, says Oi, rale prompt lolke.
‘An are yez skeered at thlm cannons?’
says he.
‘Niver a skeer,’ 3ays 01.
‘An is yer woife afeared av thlm cannons, Moike?' says he.
‘No more than if they was popguns!’
says Oi.
‘Thin,’ says owld Sargint to me, says
he, ‘if yon’re not skeered,’ says he, ‘an the
owld woman’s not afeared,’ says he, ‘why,
then the twos av yez can howld on to the
land!’
“Now, what Oi'm afther axln yez,”
said the Irishman, bending forward to
search the provost marshal’s face for encouragement, “what Oi'm afther axin yez
is if thlm wurrds don’t oonsthitoot a good
toitle to the land, yer honor?”—Youth’s

Companion.

FORGET.

Music

Words by MARION BURNSIDE.
Andante.

by LOUIS DIEHL.
___
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immediate interview on a matter of
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PICKLES’

sand Durs—an i nolds too high, an I ketclios
the stranger, bang! right back of his left

UNCLE.

The old cattleman leaned back in hit
chair and po'sod between scornful fingerthe last chapters of a cigar.

“No,

son; I never did

no

killin

myself,

but I’ve stood round an seed folks get
checked clear through, which is more
I calls to mind a killin down
There was a big
to old Ike Stockton's.
crowd at Stockton’s that Juno day. The
corrals was full of pack mules, an bull

profitable.

an wagon trains from the east, an
white men, Mexicans, half breeds, an Injuns was a-mixin an moanderin round,
a-lyin an a-laughin an a-drinkin old Ike’s
whisky mighty profuse. Four or five mule
skinners had their long, limber 16 foot
whips, which are loaded with dust shot

teams,

from butt to tip, an was crackin of ’em at
mark. I’ve seen one of ’em with the
most easy, delicato, deliberate twist of the
wrist make his whip squirm in the air like
a hurt snake, an all at wonst straighten it
out with the craok of 20 rifles, an the
buckskin popper would cut a hole in a
loose buffalo robe he’d hung up, an all
without investin two ounces of actooal
strength. Several of us was a-lookin on
from the hotel porch applaudin of the good
shots, whon Short Creek Dave speaks up
to Jack Moore next to me an says:
‘Jack, you mind that old Navajo you
downed over on the San Simon last fall?’
‘I minds it mighty clear,’ says Jack.
‘He was a-stealin my hoss at the time, an
I kin prove It by his skelp on my bridle
a

rigni

now.

‘Well,’ says Short Creek Dave, pointin to a dirty saddle colored half breed who

was makln himself pretty numerous, ‘that
feller they calls Pickles is his nephfy, an
I’ve
you wants to look out a whole lot, fer
heard him allow that the killin of his uncle was mighty rank, an he didn’t like it

nohow.
‘That's all right,’ says Jack. ‘Piokles
an me has ben watchin each other fer an
hour, an I’ll tell you—all’s private—if he
goes to play hoss a little bit he an his
uncle will be able to talk things over before night.’

“Bimeby Pickles

comes

along where

we

are.

“‘Hello, Jack!’ he says. ‘Been makln
it smoky down in the San Simon latelyP’

“‘No, not since last fall,’ says Jack.
‘An now I thinks of it I see that old Navajo hoss thief of an uncle of yours when 1
was down there last. I ain’t met him late
ly, though. Where do you reckon he’s
done loped toP’
‘Can't say myse’f,’ says Piokles, with
‘Our fama sort of wioked cheerfulness.
ily had a reunion over on Bear creek Iasi
spring, an I oouldn’t count his nose among
’em nohow.
Mebby he had an engagement an couldn’t git there.
Mebby he’s
out sloshin round in the high grass some’ers now. Great man to go round permiscus, that Injun was.’
‘You see,’ says Jack, ‘I didn’t know
but he might be dead, ’cause the time I
was ’ludin to I was sottin in camp one day
an happens to look up, an thar was my
hoss, Alazan, with a perfect stranger on
him. Alazan was a-pitchin an a-buckin
an a-oavortin quite frightful an looks like
he was goin to cripplo that stranger shore.
Well, you know me. I’d rather lose two
horses than have a man I don’t know git
hurt, so I grabs my winchester an allows
But it was a new gun, an
to kill Alazan.
as
you know what new sights is—coarse

his right
year, an the bullet comes outen
I never was so displeased with my
year.
The idea of mo
shootin fer ten years.
hoidin four foot too high in 100 yards. I
was so plumb disgusted an ashamed X never went noar the stranger till after I’d finished my grub. Alazan, ho came up ail
sblverin an sweatin an stood there, an in
an hour or so I walks out to the remains,
an when I seod ’em they was nothin but
You kin drink on it
an old digger Injun.
Bein a no account Injun
I was relieved.
of course I didn't paw him over much fer
brands, but it struck me at the time it
This
was mighty likely to be your uncle.
old cuss’ skelp is over on my bridle if you
think you’d know it.’
‘Oh, no,’ says Pickles, mighty Unconsarned, ‘it couldn’t bo my uncle nobow.
If it was one of my family, it would have
been your ha’r on his bridle, so it must
have been some old shorthorn of a Mohave, you seed. Well, let’s all take adriuk
it.’
“So we all went in for our whisky, Jack
each other mighty
an Pickles vvatchin
olose an all the rest of 11s on the keevee, as
the French say, to hop outen range if they
on

took to shootin.
‘Well,’ says Pickles as he secreted his
nose paint, ‘I must saddle an git out of
hero. I want to see Enright, an I don’t
reckon I'll find the old Pino this side of
Prescott either. When do you think you’ll
leavo yourself, JackP’
‘I don’t put it up I’ll leave for a long
time,’ says Jaok; ‘mebby notfura month,
so don’t go to makin any friendly waits
fer me nowhar on the trail, Pickles, ’cause
you’d most likely run out of water or
somesmn Dorore

1

gor along.

“Bimeby Pickles he gits saddled up

an

chargin round on his little buckskin hoss, outtin all manner of trioks,
reachin fer things on the ground, snatohin
off Mexicans’ hats an a-jumpin his pony
comes

over wagon tongues an camp fixin’s, all
the time a-whoopin an a-yellin an bavin a
high old time all by himself. You could
see he was a-gettin up his blood an nerve
rog’lar Injun fashion. Pretty soon he takes
down his rope an goes to whirlin that.
Two or three times be comes flashin by
whar we wore, an I looked fer to see him
make m try fer Jack. But he was too far

oack or too many round him, or Pickles
couldn’t git his hoss’ stop, or somethin,
fer he didn’t throw it, but jest kept yellin
an ridin louder an faster every minute.
About this time Stookton came out from
his barroom.
‘Look here, Plokles,’ he says, ‘I’ve jest
told three of my men to shoot you up a
whole lot if you go to pitch that rope jest
onoe, an they’re goin to do it. Bein as the
news concerned you personal, I allowed it
wasn’t nuthin more than friendly to toll
you. Then, agin, I don’t like to lose a
good customer like you till I has to no-

how.’
So old Ike he goes back to his barroom,
an Pickles gits down an leaves his hoss
standin an comes back up on the porch.
‘Do you know, Jack,’ he says, ‘I don’t
like the onrespeckful way you talks of Injuns. I’m Injun part myself, and I don’t
like it.’
“
‘No?’ says Jack. ‘I s’pose that’s a fact
too. An yet, Pickles, not intendin nuthin
personal at all, fer I wouldn’t be personal
with a horned toad, I’m not only onrespeckful of an Injun an thinks the gov’ment oughter pay a bounty fer the skelps,
but I states a belief that a mean, ornery,
mud blooded, sneakin, hoss stenlin mongrel of a half breed is lower vet, I holdin

people—ain't nuthin,

#0 ain't even
But, to change

in fact.

the subject as well an open
another round of drinks, I’ll
up avenue for
bet you, Pickles, you stole that hoss down
t-har’ an that the “7—K” brand on his.
shoulder ain’t no brand at all, but jest
picked on with the point of a knife.’
“When Jack puts it all over Pickles thin
a-way, wo looked fer some shootin shore
But Pickles couldn’t steady himself on tht
like lots of ponies I’vr
He was

pinch.

jest

seed. He’d ride right at a thing as though
ho was goin clean through or over, an je.-v
the last second he’d shy an flinch an weaken.
Tho fact is, son, it wasn’t Pickles'
fault.
There ain’t any breed of manor
earth but the pure white as will play a destho turn
perate deal clean through an call
for lifo or death at (ho close, an of course
Pickles was only half wliito. So he laughed sorter ugly at Jack’s bluff an allowed
he’d order drinks without no bettin.
‘An then, Jack,’ he says, ‘I want yon
to take dinner with me. I’ll have Iko git
up somethin right.’
“‘I’ll go you,' says Jack, ‘if It ain’t
nuthin but sowbelly.’
‘I’ll fix you people up a feed,’ says old
Ike,‘but you can't do your feedin in no
dinin room of mine. I’ll fix it over in the
camphouse t’other side the corral, an you
kin he jest as sociable as you please. There
won’t he nuthin nor nobody fer you to
hurt or disturb over there.
“After a little their grub was got ready
In the capbouse, an Jack an Pickles walks
over side an side.
They goes in an shuts
the door, an in about five minutes bang I
bang! goes the two six shooters, an we all
oanters over an finds Jack eatin away all
with
right an Pickles over the other side
his head in his tin plate an his brains runnin out over his left eye.
“
‘It don’t look like Piokles was Hungry much, after all,’ says Jaok.
“They’d both pulled their guns as they
sat down an put ’em in their laps, but, jest
as I say, Pickles couldn’t stan the presfer his
sure, an gittin nervous he grabbed
it up the muzgun, an as he went to git
zle caught under the table top an there his
bullet was, all safe in the wood. Jack,
After
bein clean strain, had better luok.
dinner we impanelod a jury an tried Jack
Of course we know’d he’d
fer the kilfln.
got to bo acquitted an thekillin was right,
but it bothered us a heap to find a ground
to put it on.
‘You see,’ says Dan Boggs, ‘this killin was bound to be all right from the
jump, no matter who’d got salted. Each
was sigin the other on, an they jest went
to this shootin hand in hand like brothers.
Neither was to blame, an that’s what giti
me.’

“Finally Cherokee Hall gits up an says,
‘This here" killin was all right, but ther«
bein some present difficulty of givin the
reasons why it’s all right, an owin as we
do a dootv to the public, I moves you that
our verdict be “justified homicide,” based
on the ground that Pickles commits suicide.’
"This was good enough. Of course Pic,
kies didn’t commit suicide none, but that
didn't hurt it fer a reason jest the same.”
—New York Times.

Bishop Vincent, in addition to his wort
founder and most ardent worker foi
the Chautauqua
Assembly, publishes
edits, and writes endlessly, preaohes con
stantly, and performs all the manifoh
ns

duties incumbent upon a Bishop of
Methodist Episcopal Church.
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MOSQUITOES.

How the lint Sun

Brought Them

tible presence of the mosquito. If they
the still hot forests in
are not seen in
August, it is because the water pools
have been dried up and therefore the de-

to

life.

Mr. Wm. Goat—
I had a very narrow
escape from death
to-day, my dear. I
ate one of those lawn
mower signs and in
process of digestion
it cut me several
times.”
Nanny Goat—

TO HARASS THE ISLANDERS LAST

“

Fortune in

They

always

Brand

Had Not Been
of the

New

Mosquitoes

and

Hibernating—Something

Mosquito Life History.

The extraordinary hot weather of last

Saturday and Sunday brought to life and
activity so many mosquitoes in the harbor that it occasioned a good deal of comment. So still was the air that the tiny
pests were bothersome at night in oot-

tages

situated

on

high exposed places

where they seldom or never
in the mosquito season.
On

“Gracious! William,
you

Were

noticed

on

several mosquitoes were
one
of the steamers when
way between the city and

Peaks.

careless and imprudent in eating. What

Apparently
suddenly put

these
in an

mosquitoes that so
appearance after so

The Sun printed in July last an account
of the banking and insurance features of
the True Reformers’ Association of Richmond, Va., of which the Rev. W. W.
Browne was the founder and is now the
controlling influence. Any one familiar
with the development of the work of the
admit that Mr.
True Reformers will
Browne has a remarkable head for busiHe is a pure African in feature
ness.
his ancestors
and characteristics, and
must have belonged to the trading tribes
of the west coast of Africa. He undoubt-

organizing
edly inherited his
and controlling business enterprises. He
has no technical, scholastic, or business
education.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the
True Reformers has just been held in
Richmond, It was one of the most important meetings of the order ever held.
in

There were 500 delegates
One of the most important

did you do for it ?”
Mr. Wm. Goat—

attendance.

propositions

submitted to the meeting was made by
A. V.Norval, that £20,000 be appropriated
to purchaso all the right and title in the
plans of the order upon which Mr.
Browne held a cop> right. The question
ofjpurchase had been made a special order

“Just swallowed a
Pond’s Extract sign.

You know Pond’s

mr.
tile previous annual meeting,
Browne was asked to state wliat he conMALE MOSQUITO, MAGNIFIED 8 DIAME- sidered a fair price for his plans and the
like and named $40,000. Dr. T. S. P.
I
TERS.
Miller of New York mado an address exbeen
had
hibernating
an
absenoe
long
the value of Mr. Browne’s plans
weather
cooler
of
the
plaining
because
somewhere,
Reformers and the
and were brought to life by the hot sun. and labors to the True
race and moved that $50,
Apparently they were the same old mos- Afro-American
000 be given to him. Amid great excitequitoes that had hummed and stung last
and of the 500
June But the fact is they were brand ment the motion was put,
voted in the neganew mosquitoes, just manufactured for delegates only twenty

at

Extract is the best
thing for cuts and

lacerations.”

POND’S tXTRACT CO., 76 fifth Avs.. Nsw Ysrk.

The >EOLIAN

the oooasion
observed the

A Fortiand man who

mosquito

has

extensively says

Isaac

tive.
In

speaking

of this

action

and of

pir.

Late do you come, alone
Beneath our chill Ootober skies,
To meadows stretohing on beside the

stream,

As if you had not known
The long procession which had gone befo re
Since when the oroous opened first
its eyes,
First woke from its long dream
And, peeping through the snow,
saw with surprise
Pale daffodils once more;
Heard bluebirds blithely sing
’Mid Winter’s sudden rout the oomlng
of the Spring.
You have not seen the bloom
Cloothe leafless orchard trees in pink
and white,
You have not seen the oriole in his

pride,

Seen golden-flowering broom
Run over rooky slopes as runs the flame
Of forest fires burning in the night
Along a mountain’s side ;
Nor have you oome in time to catoh
a

sight

Of our home swallows tame,
Who all the summer long
Skimmed over fields made
bobolink’s gay song.

glad

with

Now fields are brown and bare,
under sober skies,
And only now is chirp of cricket

Dull, sober, lying
heard;

Along the wood’s edge where
Of late the thrushes trilled a pensive song
The screaming jay across the open
44

In color, flower and bird
As noonday oloud and shadow har-

monize,

To neither do we wrong
By saying both are blue
Nature’s
show that
To
thought is true.

the

When

Brown-coated bird that loves to sing
While poised upon a rapid wing,
Content in leafless woods to stay
Beneath November’s skies of gray,
How sweet to hear
Those few notes clear
Ring out on days else said and drear!

C.McCOULDRIC,Mgr.

S

Some
Wlf
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Leather and Rubber.

IN

TjMgelTbby,

and Counselor at Law,

27-28-29,

and
and
will

capsize. When they hatch, the tiny
“wrigglers,“ so famliar to everybody, go
wriggling away through the water. They
are tho larvae of the mosquito and change
into the pupa form, from which comes the
adult mosquito.

37 PLUM f XEEB2r

Boy—Give me a bathing suit.
Bathing Master (aside)—Johnnie, run

Fat

across

phant
quirer.

to the
cover,

circus and borrow

an

quick.—Philadelphia

eleIn-

annual meeting of

Portland
held at
Provident.association
its room, city building, on Thursday, Octotmr dd, 189o, at '.80 o’clock p. m., to elect
officers for the ensuing year, to see if it
will vote to amend Art. VII. of Constitution so that meetings 0f the managers shall
be held from October to April inclusive, instead of September to April, and the transaction of any ether business that may
properly oome before said meeting.

THE
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not
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In
Have arrived and are ready for inspection.
grade of carpetings our new patterns are
extremely attractive and are exclusive to us for
Maine.
In BIGELOW AXMINISTERS alone, we show
over 25 distinct designs, carpels that are unex.
celled for style and colorings and fully deserve
their reputation as beautiful carpets.
every

WILTONS,
AXMINISTERS.
ROYAL

WILTON VELVETS.
ENGLISH and AMERICAN BRUSSELS.
TAPESTRIES.
EXTRA SUPERS.
MATTINGS and LINOLEUMS.
RUGS.
WINDOW SHADES

specialty.
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f* Avoids Controversy
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WANT
IT.

Union Mutual
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INSURANCE COMPANY,
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Constantly Investing C>> Maine policy-holders
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The laborer
is worthy
of his hire.
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All men
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Springfield, Green County, Mo.

\
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17b all whom it may concern: I here*
by testify to the wonderful properties
or P. P. P. tor eruptions of the skin. X
offered for several years with an

nn-

sightly and disagreeable eruption on

jk

I tried every known rememy face.
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
J. D. JOHNSTON.
(Signed by*

am

jflT

,,

Savannah, QO*
fllkfln Cnneer Oared*

v

v

Testimony from the Mayor of Sequin, T&m
Sequin, Tex. January 14,1893.
Messrs. Lippman Bbob. Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin canoer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief: It
and removes all lr*
purifies the blood seat
of the disease
ritation from the
and prevents any spreading of the
I have taken five or six bottles
sores.
an d feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomaoh
troubles. Toura truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
at La*.'
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DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

LIPPMAN BR08.

^

PROPRIETORS,

lippman’. Block,Savannah, a*
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BUY PURITY MALTINE

A
A
A
A

•

are

end

and what one man is after
he must accede to others. V
You are the “one,” we JJ
Our
the “others.”
work considered,
not high, and we have
know how to make
the
the result attractive.
are

prices,

BREAD.

^

V

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best In
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

are

y

^

V

^
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V
V

The Thurston Print,

KLEKTT,

GOUD Y dfe

Corner Pearl & Milk

V

^

SOLE

Streets,

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

MANUFACTURERS

®°

«ep7

97 1-2 Exchange Street, yy
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COAX,.!
TAXES FOR 1895.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Treasurer’s Office,
1
September 10,1895. 1
■KTOTICE t* hereby given that the tax bills for
il the year 1895 have been committed to me
with a warrant for the collection of the same.
In accordance with an ordinance of the city a

Discount of One Per Cent
on all said taxes paid on or before Thursday, October 31, 1895, and on all
taxes paid after October 31st interest will be
charged at the rate of 6 ner cent annum.

will be allowed

Cargoes, Carloads and at Retail. Elevators on B. X M. R. B.
Wharf. The best qualities of Hard and Free Burning Coals careGenuine LYKENS VALEEV
fully screened for family use.
FRANKLIN and BORDEN MINING CO., GEORGES CREEK,
CUMBERLAND.
Malne o( tjle Celebrated NEW RIVER STEAM
Wood
COAL. Tracks to elevators connecting with ail railroads.
of all kinds cut to order.

C0.7 Office, 300 Commercial St

A. R. WRIGHT

T13X.Bn?HOKrH

uiar9

,4M

534-8.

GEORGE H. LIBBY.
Treasurer and Collector,

GILDEMEESTER & BOEDER

seplldtd

Grand and

the
will be

“ARKS. President.
PHILIP F. TURNER, Secretary,
dlw
sep?

^

Aberdeen,
Capt. J. D. Johnston*

g

doing*business
for the

gfip

am

a

If we cannot make a
profit on an order, we do
not want it. We are not
in the printing business
for our health —but for
the money there is in it.

working

\

^k

Springs,Ark.,and

County, (a

__

m*

P. at Hot

A
nr

Ee.p.otlulli/oar.ijEWT
Brown

Springfield, Mo. Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak iH the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was treated by the very best
hundreds of dol*
physicians ana spent
fars, tried every known remedy with*
out finding relief. I have only taken
cne bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say It has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
can recommend your medicine to au
Buffererfl of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEABY.

ri*#

~'~'Portland, Maine~~'

f'ourP.P.

Ladles whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure condition, due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the won*
derful tonio and blood cleansing prop*
ertiesof P. P. P. -Prickly A?h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

w?

j/tm

t has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs*
Send three bottles O. O. D.

For primary, secondary and tertiary
syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and make3
positive, speedy and permanent cures
In all cases.

AS

/!

£ Bequeaths Positively
nalne citizens help up-build
the State when they
Insure with the

jb.

'Cr

2k

^

Absbcssn, O.. Joly 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bbob. BavannaUa
Ga. * Dear Sibs-I bought a bottle of

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
weak
and
the
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude flrEt prevailed.

ASS

than in the form
of

f

t
5

earth.

Rheumatism
and Scrofula

There is

F

Are entirely removed by RPA
—Prickly Aah, Poke Boot end Pot**einm, the greateat blood purifier on

Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison

*

The Company
p
jj
Is obliged by law
H UctlllSjdlU.
to pay to the specified beneficiary

JJFE

#

_

Life Insurance

nothing

t

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT CATARRH. MALARIA,
AND POTASSIUM
KIDNEY TROUBLES
Makes
and DYSPEPSIA

|*

The bequests
Stated in a

—

_

be
made only to be

Portland Provident Association.

protected patch of water.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOR AJiO JOS PRINTER

CARPETINGS and DRAPERIES

seem to

BROKEN....

in

These eggs are shaped like a pear,
are laid on the water with the largo
downward
They are stuck together
laid in the shape of a tiny boat, that

We take pleasure in announcing that the latest
FALL STYLES of

24

?

ADVANCE

Attorney

CARPETINGS.

is

piano

CO.,

sep23dtf

TUB M. STEINERT&S0NS GO.,

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
Clay.

a

badly out of tune,

the noises that come
from it are certainly
not musical.
They
are not beautifill.
If
it is only a little bit
out of tune, you can
play some few things
You can create
on it.
a
semblance of
music, but you cannot make really beautiful, satisfying, soulunless
every string is tense
stirring music,
and firm, unless every piece of the whole
instrument is in perfect tune, in perfect
condition, in perfect harmony with every
other piece.
It is the same with a human being. If
his body is all out of order and run-down,
he will not be able to enjoy anything, no
matter how full of enjoyment it may be for
other people. If he is just a little bit out
of order, if he is not sick, but doesn’t feel
just right” he will only be able to enjoy
things in a half-hearted sort of way. The
nearer he is to being perfectly well, the
nearer will his capacity for enjoyment be
perfect. To really live, and to take his
part in the work and pleasure of the
world, his body must be in perfect conIf this condition doesn’t exist,
dition.
something is wrong and something ought
to be done. That something nine cases in
ten means the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
It works directly on
Medical Discovery.
the digestive organs, and on the blood and
through these on every tissue of the whole
body. It makes the appetite good, the
digestion perfect and nutrition rapid and
easy. It supplies rich, red blood to all the
tissues and builds up solid, healthfhl flesh.
It brings perfect health and restores vigIt makes every
orous, springy vitality.
function in life a pleasure instead of a drag.
It is an invigorating tonic as well as the
greatest blood-purifier of the age. You can
If you care to
get it at any drug store.
know more about it, and about your own
physical make-up, send 21 one-cent stamps
to cover cost of mailing only and receive
absolutely free a copy of Dr. Pierce’s celebrated book,
Common Sense Medical Adviser”—1008 pages, profusely illustrated.
^Address World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

^

24 Free St.

Sickness
healthy.
discounts the capacity for enjoyment.

PURPLE FINCH.

Sod

FOX STUDIO,

w. T. KILBORN &

good-night

insect is short and Browne’s work, a prominent New York
who has just rethat Tall summer long it is continually member of the order,
Red-hooded cousin to the warm
Is the most wonderful musical Instrument ever passing through the various stages of de- turned from Richmond, said to a Sun Pine Grosbeak braving winter’s storm,
made. See what well known people say about
Is it for him you patient wait
velopment, from the egg, laid in the reporter:
It:
Fifteen years ago an obscure negro Round clumps of pino and spruce so late?
From_Sijr. Campaninl, the great operatic water, through the larva and pupa states
used
after
the
fact
that
For him you sing
think
having
"I
tenor:
adult mosquito that from the wilds of Georgia migrated to
dhe for several mouths In New York, I pur- to the imago or
Tho song you bring
chased another for my home in Italy, is the flies about..
Richmond, poor and friendless and almost
So early back again in spring?
strongest evidence of my appreciation of its
he
Yet
the
of
posalphabet.
mafiyexeeUanoes. No one who understands Undoubtedly there were many mosquitoes ignorant
Or are you loth as wo should be
ausjl oau hear the AEOLIAN without pup in the pupa state in the fresh water pools sessed a fertile and active brain. He ap- To leave
the cheery chick a-dee,
it.”
afford
can
<100
possible
if
using
they
them
and
told
later
friends
some
too
cold
been
had
water
proached
The
Have you a longing in the spring,
From Mine. Sofia Scalchi, the great Con- last Friday.
dola
few
him
secure
hear the blue-bird sing?
if
would
to
Donna:
As
frlina
help
we,
tralto
they
for a long time to admit of the developI And the AEOLIAN not only a wonderful inOr do you And
but lars he would show them what he could
the
into
arof
the
of
ment
mosquito,
instrument
a
musical
but
great
pupa
vention.
Among our kind
tistic Importance. As a vocalist, I naturally the hot sun of Saturday and Sunday do by putting a banking system in operaCompanions suited to your mind?
think of the great advantage your iEEOLIAN
at
of
these
tion.
laughed
people
fullthe
Many
and
wifi be to those^wbo sing but do not play. It warmed these little pools
SNOW ^BUNTINGS.
is a source of great ^inconvenience for singers fledged mosquito came out of the pupa Browne and his ideas; some said he was
to have to depend upon others to perform their
either crazy or a fraud. But he kept Brave hearts! bold spirits stoutly venturi
into
that
an -EOL1 AN, the most
extraordinary
September
With
case
accompaniments.
diificult selections are as easily performed as air, and merrily flew away in searoh of hammering away, and finally succeeded
ing forth
a simple ballad.”
to advance the From tho inolement North!
no doubt believing that it was in finding persons willing
victims,
Your
slender, graceful forms
On exhibition dally from 9 to 5. Call and
required capital. How much do you sup- Braving the winter’s cold, the winter’s
the month of June or July.
bear it.
doland
hundred
One
it
was?
fifty
icy storms!
The following is a description of just pose
the capital which became the
how the mosquitoes responded last Satur- lars was
Late coming with the biting winds that
foundation of the gigantic superstructure
blow,
day and Sunday to the invitaton of the
This was the capital on That drive the falling snow,
we have to-day.
sun and cama“forth from the pupa case
it everywhere,
built
a
has
Browne
Mr.
Whirling
which
banking
*When
SoIdVNew England Eeprescntatives for the to harass the islands of Casco Bay.
With giddy dancing flakes filling the
■i-iiiffay, Hardman, Oabler, Bacon, and the period for the final transformation is system unlike any other in operation any
darkened air,
,: her First Class Pianos.
success of which
at hand, the pupae float on the surface of where, the phenomenal
into the gloom of these short
You
He
all
hands.
on
bring
is
admitted
simply
put
the
day prove
the water, and should
days
in
the
for
a
machine
motion
in
gathering
F.
bright and sunny, each pupa case splits
Bright thoughts of sunny rays
of his race.
To light our landscape soon,
and the little fly, with extreme care and pennies
517 Congress Street,
“Beginning in Richmond, as his head- To kindle to the burning heat of sumdtf
deliberation draws out her front legs from
sepic
mer’s noon.
he has succeeded in putting bis
their oasings. The insect mariner has to quarters,
in
in
brother
every
city,
true
nearly
the
Both to live and to paint for
operation
be wary now, to tilt on one side is certain system
Nurslings of snow and ice, on frozen
hood of man.
round
Her two front town,|and hamlet in Virginia, and has
death from drowning.
one home nest is found,
in nineteen other States of
be
many
lodges
water
the
on
(for
are
next
placed
legs
Beside the Polar Sea,
with a total membership of
Where groans and moans the ice in agony
it known a mosquito walks easily upon the the Union,
fifteen
of
In
the
over
years
space
30,000.
478 1-2 Congress St., Portland. water), and the other four bent underlife you have not
has disbursed over $350,000 and pur- Perchance in all your
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